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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Heat exchangers are devices which are being used in a wide range of
engineering applications. Many types of heat exchangers have been
developed for use at such varied levels of technological advances and sizes
as steam power plants, chemical processing plants, building heating and air
conditioning, household refrigerators, radiators for space vehicles, and
many other applications. Over the past few decades economic and energy
considerations have motivated investigators to explore the use of different
techniques to augment the heat transfer and improve the performance of heat
exchangers. The main benefit of these attempts is to reduce the size of
heat exchangers and thereby reduce their cost. In a report published by
Bergles [1] in 1975, it was estimated that the investment in heat
exchanger equipment in the U.S was about one billion dollars per year. Ten
to twenty percent reduction in capital cost could produce savings of the
order of 100 million dollars.
During the past 50 years, numerous techniques have been tried to
improve the heat transfer in heat exchangers. These techniques can be
broadly classified into active and passive techniques. Mechanical stirring
of fluids, heat transfer surface vibration, electrostatic fields and jet
impingement are some of the active techniques. Since active techniques of
augmenting the heat transfer require external power, passive techniques are
in general preferred because they do not require external power. Treatment
and/or roughening of the heat transfer surfaces, extended heat transfer
surfaces and swirl flow device inserts are among the passive techniques
that have been used successfully in augmenting the heat transfer. These
passive techniques are easy to incorporate, relatively simple to operate
and pose less problems in maintenance. Commercial production of heat
exchanger tubes which includes one of these passive techniques are in
vogue. One of the factors which is limiting the U3e of some of these
techniques is the lack of reliable design correlations for predicting heat
transfer and pressure drop. Although several of these augmentation
techniques have been incorporated in a few industrial applications,
considerable amount of testing is needed before most of these techniques
can be put into full scale industrial use.
All the investigations that have been conducted to date on
enhancement of the heat transfer of heat exchangers were mainly directed
toward augmenting the heat transfer on the inside or outside surfaces of
the inner tubes of the exchangers. No references could be located that
were concerned with heat transfer enhancement by augmenting the heat
transfer of both inside and outside surfaces. This is the main concern of
the present study. Such a study will contribute to the knowledge in an
area of heat transfer enhancement of heat exchangers which has not been
explored before.
Chapter II
LITERATURE SURVEY
A bibliography of world literature on augmentation was published by
Bergles et al. [2]. Over 3000 references were cited in this bibliography.
The references were grouped under two major classifications:
1. Techniques of Augmentation: Active, requiring external power, or
passive, requiring no external power.
2. Modes of heat transfer.
All references related to these techniques (active and passive) were
listed in this bibliography. Considering the vast scope of augmentation,
the present literature survey had to be limited to reference of particular
interest to the present study, namely:
1. Single phase forced convection heat transfer inside internally finned
tubes.
2. Single phase forced convection heat transfer in annuli with rough
surfaces.
INTERNALLY FINNED TUBES
In recent years, manufacturing techniques have been developed to
produce a wide variety of internally finned tubes. Numerous experimental
and analytical studies on the effects of these tubes on heat transfer and
pressure drop in single-phase flow were conducted by different
investigators.
Watkinson et al. [3,1,5] experimentally investigated the heat transfer
and pressure drop with internally finned tubes of different diameters and
fin geometries in single-phase flow. An enhancement of heat transfer as
high as 170$ at the same Reynolds number and up to 80$ at constant pumping
power was reported in [3] for turbulent flow of water in internally finned
tubes. Enhancement in heat transfer decreased with Reynolds number in the
range 10,000 to 150,000. Heat transfer enhancement over smooth tube values
at a Reynolds number of 50,000, based on inside diameter, varied from 17 to
95% in turbulent air flow [4]. At the same Reynolds number, heat transfer
enhancement varied from 150 to 87? for turbulent water flow [3]. Heat
transfer increased with tighter spiralling. The effect of tighter
spiralling decreased with increase in Reynolds number. A130, at constant
pumping power, the performance of spiral fin tubes increased with the
inter-fin spacing to pitch ratio.
Heat transfer and pressure drop measurements were made for laminar oil
flow in [5]. At a Reynolds number of 500, heat transfer was enhanced over
smooth tube values by 8 to 224J depending on tube geometry.
Carnavos et al. [6,7,8,9] conducted experiments to cool air, and to
heat water inside tubes with intenal fins. In the study of cooling of air
in longitudinal internally finned tubes, Russell and Carnavos [6] concluded
that the heat transfer enhancement was roughly equal to the heat transfer
area increase. The increase in friction factors were in the range of 80 to
100$ of the square of the heat transfer area increase. In the study of
air, Carnavos [7] used 21 tubes with integral spiral and longitudinal fins.
The finned tubes were reported to perform better than smooth tubes by
factors of 1.2-2.0 at constant pumping power. He also presented
correlation equations to predict heat transfer and friction factor for
internally finned tubes.
In [8], Carnavos experimentally investigated the heat transfer
performance of five composite tubes for cooling air in turbulent flow.
These tubes were made by mechanically coupling in parallel individual
copper tubes having continuous integral spiral and longitudinal fins. He
reported that at constant pumping power, the composite tubes performed
better than smooth tubes by factors of 1.7 to 10. Correlations to predict
heat transfer and pressure drop were also presented. In [9]> Carnavos
experimentally investigated the heat transfer performance of heating water
and/or a 50$-50$ ethylene glycol-water solution in turbulent flow by tubes
having internal spiral and longitudinal fins and found that these tubes
performed better than smooth tubes. Correlating equations were presented
for heat transfer and Fanning friction factor that described air, water and
ethylene glycol-water data to within +10$.
Bergles et al. [10] presented heat transfer and fluid friction data
for a variety of tubes having internal fins, with water as the coolant.
Short spiralled fins produced an increase in heat transfer above the smooth
tube values. This increase was over 200$ for equal flow conditions and up
to 170$ at equal pumping power.
For laminar flow of water and ethylene glycol in internally finned
tubes, Bergles [11] concluded that there could be a larger increase in heat
transfer (100-1600$) for modest pressure drop increases (30$).
Compared to the experimental investigations, analytical studies of
heat transfer and pressure drop inside internally finned tubes are limited.
Hu and Chang [12] studied the heat transfer of fully developed laminar
flow in internally finned tubes analytically. The fins considered had
fictitious zero thickness. They concluded that the presence of internal
fins improved the heat transfer performance for laminar flow more than for
turbulent flow. They also concluded that the Nusselt number for laminar
flow in tubes with optimum number of internal fins of particular height can
surpass that for turbulent flow in finless tubes.
Nandakumar and Masilayah [13] used the finite element method of
analysis to solve the momentum equation describing the laminar fluid flow
in a finned tube. They developed empirical correlations for friction
factor and Nusselt number for a wide range of fin parameters. In a later
paper [14], they obtained the heat transfer coefficients for forced
convection fully developed laminar flow in an internally finned tube with
axial uniform heat flux and with peripherally uniform temperature, using
the finite element method. They concluded that the Nusselt number of a
triangular finned tube was higher than that of a finless tube, and was a
strong function of fin length and fin thickness.
Soliman and Feingold [15] conducted an analysis of fully developed
laminar flow in internally finned tubes by solving the momentum equation
using infinite series coefficients matching method to obtain the velocity
profile and friction factor. They reported that the values of the
dimensionless velocity at any location within the tube depended mainly on
the number of fins and their height, and to a lesser degree on the fin
half-angle. In a later paper [16], they analytically solved the energy
equation for fully developed laminar flow to obtain the temperature profile
and heat transfer. It was conluded that the Nusselt number increases with
the increase of the number of fins up to a critical fin number beyond which
a reversal of trend occurs.
Rowley and Patankar [17] presented a numerical study for the laminar
flow and heat transfer in tubes with internal circuferential fins. The
results werre presented for a range of Reynolds number and for various
values of geometrical parameters of the fins. Results showed that increase
in heat transfer could be achieved only for high Prandtl number fluids.
AUGMENTATION OF OUTSIDE SURFACES
Not much work has been done in considering the effect of augmentation
on the outside surface of an inner tube of a heat exchanger on shell side
heat transfer. Bergles [18] collected data given by Maeda [19] to derive
individual heat transfer coefficients for external flow over turbotec
tubing. The annular gap was not specified and a gap of approximately the
same as the tube diameter was assumed. The outer profile of the turbotec
tube increased the shell side heat transfer coefficient by as much as 100$.
Fedynskii [20] studied the effect of transverse turbulizing fins on
heat transfer rate during the flow of water in an annular space. There was
a 75$ increase in heat transfer with trianular turbulizing fins on the
outer surface of the inner tube.
An analytical method for the transformation of turbulent Stanton
numbers measured in the annular channel geometry was developed by Hudina
[21]. This method was based on the solution of a simplified differential
energy transport equation for turbulent flow.
Other references relevant to the present investigation are reviewed
later in this work. These are the references dealing with performance
evaluation of augmented versus unaugmented heat transfer surfaces.
Chapter III
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
The primary objectives of this experimental investigation were:
1 . To take heat transfer and pressure drop data during cooling of liquid
R-113 inside six different double pipe, counterflow heat exchangers
with R-113 flowing inside the inner tube and the cooling water flowing
in the annulus. The heat exchangers consisted of two sets with three
exchangers in each set. Within each set the inner tube of each
exchanger had the same outside diameter. However, in one exchanger
the inner tube had Internal fins on the inside and a smooth surface on
the outside. In the second exchanger the inner tube had knurls on the
outside surface and a smooth surface on the inside. In the third
exchanger the inner tube had the same fins of the first exchanger on
the inside and the same knurls of the second exchanger on the outside.
This tube is what is identified as a doubly augmented tube. The two
sets of exchangers differed in the outside diameter of the inner tube
and the number of fins.
2. To compare the heat transfer enhancements of the heat exchangers with
doubly augmented tubes with the enhancement in the heat exchangers
with singly augmented Inside tubes under the same flow conditions or
constraints.
3. To identify conditions under which double augmentation could be
beneficial compared to inside versus outside augmentation in enhancing
the heat transfer.
3.1 TEST FACILITY
Figure 3.1 shows a photographic view of the test facility. This
facility was designed to be flexible enough to allow the test heat
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exchangers mounted on the test facility to be used to study the effects of
doubly augmented tubes on the enhancement of heat transfer during heating
or cooling of single phase fluids as well as during condensation inside the
inner tubes. This facility has a closed loop for R-113, and an open flow
loop for the cooling water.
3.2 R-113 FLOW LOOP
Figure 3.2 shows a schematic diagram of the R-113 flow loop. It
included the following components:
1 . A liquid circulating gear pump.
2. An electrically heated tube.
3. An after cooler.
4. A liquid receiver.
5. Liquid flow meters.
6. A liquid drier.
In addition to the above components, six test heat exchangers were
mounted horizontally in parallel as shown in Fig. 3.2. Each test heat
exchanger consisted of four subsections. Each subsection was a double pipe
counterflow heat exchanger.
3.2.1 Test Heat Exchanger Construction and. Instrumentation
Each heat exchanger was constructed of four subsections, each of
approximately 2 feet in length. Each subsection was a counter flow tube-
in-tube heat exchanger where the test fluid flowed inside the inner tube
and the cooling water flowed in the annulus. The four subsections were
constructed from one single inner tube inside which R-113 flowed, and
around which four equal lengths of copper tubing, with equal spacing in
between, were soldered to the outside of the test tube using the proper
11
1
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fittings and connections. This arrangement provided the four subsections
of each exchanger. The reason for constructing the heat exchangers out of
four subsections each is the fact that such construction allows the
flexibility of measuring the heat transfer during partial or complete
condensation if the heat exchangers were used as condensers. Each outer
tube of the four subsections was provided with coolant inlet and outlet
connections and connections to allow the insertion of thermocouple leads to
measure the outside surface temperature of the inner tube. The length of
each subsection was 0.61 m (24 in) between coolant's inlet and outlet.
After the coolant left a subsection it was directed by plastic tubing to
the next subsection. At the exit of each exchanger an observation section,
made of high pressure clear glass, was installed to observe the flow
pattern of the condensing fluid. The inside diameter of each glass section
was selected equal to the inside nominal diameter of the inner tube. The
outer tube for each exchanger was selected to have an inside diameter equal
to the outside diameter of the inner tube plus 0.025 m (1 in).
Each exchanger was instrumented to measure the inlet and outlet
temperatures of the cooling water of each subsection, the inlet pressure
and temperature, and the exit temperature of R-113 of each test exchanger.
All temperatures were measured by copper-constantan thermocouples. Four
thermocouples were attached to the outside surface of the inner tube of
each test subsection to measure its temperature. At two axial locations
0.152 m (6 in) from the coolant's inlet and outlet, two thermocouples were
attached to the surface, one at the top and the other at the bottom of the
inner tube. Five pressure taps were provided to measure the pressure drop
across each subsection and the pressure at the inlet to the heat exchanger.
Figure 3.3 shows a schematic diagram of the heat exchanger. Figure 3.4
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shows the construction details of a subsection of the heat exchanger.
To accommodate any expansion due to heating during the experimental
runs each exchanger was attached to a flexible copper vibration eliminator.
It was placed after the observation section.
All temperatures were measured by copper-constantan B and S 24 gage
thermocouples. All thermocouple junctions were calibrated at the boiling
water and melting ice temperatures. Inlet pressure of the heat exchanger
was measured by a Heise pressure gage type H22635. The pressure drop
between any two pressure taps was measured by a Foxboro Differential
Pressure (D/P) Cell Type 13A. At each pressure tap location a 0.002 m
(1/16 in) diameter hole was drilled at the bottom of the tube. A
compression fitting was soldered to the tube and a short 0.003 m (1/18 in)
diameter copper tube was then attached to the compression fitting. The
tube was then attached to the D/P cell. Figure 3.5 shows a schematic
diagram for the piping system of the pressure drop measurements.
Average wall temperatures of the inner tube of each subsection of the
heat exchangers were measured by four thermocouples. Two thermocouples
were attached at the top and the other two at the bottom as shown in Fig.
3.4. An axial distance of 0.30 m (12 in.) was maintained between the two
thermocouple stations located at 0.152m(6 in.) from the inlet and outlet of
the coolant (water).
The construction detail of each thermocouple junction is shown in Fig.
3.6. The location of each thermocouple junction was marked. At these
locations, a conical groove, slightly larger than the bead of a
thermocouple, was drilled. The bead was then silver brazed in its place.
Fast drying epoxy ( a product of Armstrong company type A-36/B-36) was
applied to the silver brazed portion of the thermocouple. A short length
of nylon heat shrink tubing was slid from the other end of the thermocouple
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towards the junction until it touched the outside surface of the heat
exchanger's inner tube and covered the junction. More epoxy was added to
secure the nylon tube to the outside surface. This arrangement ensured the
elimination of contact between the thermocouple junction and cooling water.
A thin strip of fiber glass Insulating tape was wrapped around the inner
tube next to the thermocouple junction. The thermocouple leads were then
tied to the inner tube of the heat exchanger using a nylon cable tie over
the fiber glass tape. The fiber glass tape protected the thermocouple leads
from getting heated at the portion where they were tied to the inner tube.
The nylon tie prevented the detachment of the thermocouple junction if it
was accidentally pulled from the other end. The tube was then cleaned in
accordance with the procedure given by Pence [22]. The procedure used was
the following:
A solution of equal parts of ethyl alcohol and a 50 percent
solution of sodium hydroxide was prepared. The solution was then
heated to 85°C. This solution was applied to the outer surface of the
inner tube. The tube was then rinsed with tap water. It was then
rinsed again and dried by blowing compressed air.
Each thermocouple junction was checked for good contact using a
digital multimeter. The thermocouple leads were then led through the
outside tube as shown in Fig. 3.4. The hole between the leads and the
copper tube attached to the outer tube of the subsection was filled with
epoxy (a product of Armstrong company type A-34/B-34). The present
arrangement was chosen as it provided the best compromise between the
practical assembly and the minimization of thermocouple conduction error.
The six heat exchangers tested differed in the geometry and the
condition of the inside and outside surfaces of the inner tube. They were
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selected in 2 sets of three tubes each. In each set the outside diameter
of the inner tube was the same. However, within every set one tube had
spiral fins on the inside and a smooth surface on the outside, Tube A in
Fig. 3.7, the second tube had knurls on the outside and a smooth surface on
the inside, Tube B in Fig. 3-7. The third tube had the same fins of Tube A
on the inside and the same knurls of tube B on the outside, Tube C in Fig.
3.7. This third tube is what is called a doubly augmented tube. Table 3.1
gives the geometric parameters of the tubes tested. Figure 3.8 gives a
schematic view of the various geometric parameters given in Table 3.1. The
tubes were provided by Noranda Metal Industries.
Table 3.2 gives the lengths of the different subsections of the
various heat exchangers tested. It is to be noticed that the heat
exchangers were given the numbers 1,2,3,7,8 and 9. The reason for such
numbering scheme was due to the fact that there were other heat exchangers
4,5 and 6 mounted on the test facility that were not used in the present
study.
The flow rate of R-113 leaving the circulating pump was passed through
a filter drier and then through one of two Fisher and Porter variable area
flow meters. The flow meters were mounted vertically in parallel to be used
individually or simultaneously to measure the flow rate of R-113. One had a
range of 0.0 to 0.35 g.p.m. and the other 0.0 to 0.51 g.p.m. The tempera-
ture of R-113 entering the flow meters was also measured.
The heating section of R-113 mounted between the flow meters and the
heat exchangers was a 0.016 m (5/8 in) diameter of copper pipe 1.829 m (6
ft) long. It was wrapped along its length with teflon tape in order to
insulate the heating element from the surface of the tube. Heating was
accomplished by a ribbon-type Chromel heating element, which was wound
20
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Flq. 3.7 Photograph of the inner tubes tested.
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TABLE 3-1. Geometric Parameters of the Experimental Tubes*
Heat
Exchanger No.
Type of inner
tube
Material
Outside surface
Inside surface
No. of fins, n
A B C ABC
Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu Cu
Smooth Knurled Knurled Smooth Knurled Knurled
Finned Smooth Finned Finned Smooth Finned
24 24 38 38
Outside
diameter, D 0#625 .624 0.618 0.875 0.830 0.830
Inside
diameter, D,
Equivalent
diameter, D
e
Hydraulic
diameter, D,
Fin
height, b
Wall
thickness
Fin height/
inside diameter
Actual flow
area, Afa
"
Nominal flow
area, Afn
"
Core flow
area, A
f(J
"
Actual area,
*a
Nominal area,
A •••
0.525 0.500 0.494 0.750 0.705 0.705
0.509 0.500 0.477 0.733 0.705 0.686
0.271 0.500 0.246 0.373 0.705 0.338
0.025 0.025 0.025 0.025
0.0500 0.0620
0.0476
0.2054 0.1963
0.2165 0.1963
0.1772 0.1963
3.0350 1.5708
1-6493 1.5708
0.0625 0.0625 0.0625 0.0625
0.0506 0.0333 0.0355
0.1806 0.4242 0.3904 0.3728
0.1917 0.4417 0.3904 0.3904
0.1548 0.3848 0.3904 0.3370
2.9376 4.5501 2.2148 4.4088
1.5519 2.3562 2.2148 2.2148
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TABLE 3.1. Geometric Parameters of the Experimental Tubes*
Heat
Exchanger No. 1 2 3 7 8 9
Fin
0.025
30°
0.0075
0.025
30°
0.0105
0.025
30°
0.025
30°
0.0225
Helix angle,
o<
Height of
knurls,
g. 0. 0225
* all lengths and areas in in and in2 respectively, as appropriate.
•• area in in2
••• area in in2/in
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Table 3.2. Dimensions for each subsection of the heat exchangers*
Heat Exchanger No. 1
Length of
subsection I 27.69 27.69 27.44 28.88 27.81 28.94
Length of
subsection II 27.62 27.75 27.50 28.88 28.69 27.88
Length of
subsection III 27.81 27.38 27.38 28.88 27.69 27.94
Length of
subsection IV 27.63 27.13 27.44 29.00 27.81 27.75
Water Jacket
inner diameter,
D
j 1.50 1.50 1.50 2.00 2.00 2.00
1 all lengths and diameters are in inches.
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Fig. 3.8 Cross-section of a
doubly augmented tube.
25
uniformly on the teflon tape. The heating element was then coated with a
layer of epoxy resin to hold it onto the tube, and a second layer of teflon
tape was again wound over the resin. The entire test section was then
insulated with 0.064 m (2.5 in) thick fiberglass insulation to prevent any
heat losses to the atmosphere. Power input to the heating coil was
controlled by a powerstat variable transformer. The power input to the
heating coil was measured by measuring the current and voltage across the
heating coil. Appendix A lists additional details about the components
used in the refrigerant flow circuit.
Each heat exchanger was individually leak-proof tested under
pressurized and evacuated conditions. Also, the entire assembly of the
test facility was leak-proof tested under pressurized and evacuated
conditions. Finally, the heat exchangers were insulated with rubber
insulation to avoid heat transfer to ambient air. The rubber insulation
was 0.064 m (2.5 in.) thick.
3.3 COOLING WATER LOOP
Figure 3.9 shows a schematic diagram of the cooling water flow loop.
City water was supplied to a mixing tank from the water main. Water was
pumped through a circulating pump to the heat exchanger. Two Brooks
Rotameters were mounted vertically in parallel to measure water flow rate
through the heat exchanger. One had a range of 0.0 to 3.0 g.p.m. , and the
other had a range of 0.0 to 21.0 g.p.m. The cooling water loop was
designed to permit the control of water flow rate and varying its inlet
temperature to the heat exchanger. The control of inlet water temperature
was achieved by passing steam through the mixing tank. City water was also
passed through the after cooler and the pressure taps. Appendix A lists
additional details of the components used in the cooling water circuit.
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3.4 OPERATION OF TEST FACILITY AND DATA ACQUISITION
After the construction, instrumentation and assembly of the test
facility, the entire system was evacuated down to 1000 microns of mercury
pressure by a vacuum pump. The system was then charged with R-113. The
process of evacuation and charging was repeated three times to get rid of
the non-condensables from the system.
Each experimental run was started by filling the water mixing tank
with water to the overflow level. The circulating water pump was then put
into operation and a desired flow rate was maintained.
Liquid R-113 circulating pump was started and R-113 was pumped through
the heat exchanger at the desired flow rate. Electric power was applied to
the heating tube to maintain a constant temperature of R-113 at the inlet
of the heat exchanger. For all experimental runs, steady state condition
was considered established when the readings of all temperatures and flow
rates remained steady for a period of at least one hour. The following
measurements were taken for each experimental run:
1. Water flow rate through the heat exchanger, in m3/s (g.p.m.).
2. Inlet and outlet water temperatures of each subsection, in °C (°F).
3. R-113 flow rate through the heat exchanger, in m3/s (g.p.m.).
4. Inlet and outlet temperatures of R-113, in °C (°F).
5. Inlet pressure of R-113 at inlet to the heat exchanger, in kPa (psia).
6
.
The temperature of sixteen thermocouples attached to the outer wall of
the inner tube of the heat exchanger, in °C (°F).
7. The temperature of R-113 leaving the circulating pump, in °C (°F).
All thermocouples wires were attached to an Esterline Angus
programmable data acquisition system capable of printing all temperatures
2S
at specified intervals. Additional information about the data acquisition
system are given in Appendix A.
Heat balance error of ±5$ was set as the criterion for accepting any
experimental run. The heat balance error was calculated as the ratio of
the difference between heat gain rate of cooling water and the rate of heat
loss by R-113 to the rate of heat gain by cooling water. The heat gain
rate of cooling water was calculated from its flow rate and its temperature
rise. The rate of heat loss of R-113 was calculated from its enthalpy
change between the inlet and outlet to the heat exchanger.
The heat balance error for the experimental runs rarely exceeded +5$.
However, a few run3 with heat balance error slightly higher than the above
limits were also included in the data reported in this study.
The ranges of experimental parameters covered in this study were
dictated by the limitations of the existing experimental set up. The
ranges of the experimental parameters are listed in Table 3.3.
TABLE 3.3- Ranges of Experimental Parameters Covered
:s
Refrigerant's Mass Flux
(based on nominal inside area)
3.46(0. 71x10 5 ) - 14.55(2.98x10 5 )
kg/s-m2 (lbm/hr-ft2 )
Overall Heat Transfer
Conductance
22.79(43.20) - 111.07(210.54)
W/ o<3 (Btu / hr °F)
Overall Heat Transfer Rate 358.5(1223.3) - 1054.4(3597.8)
W (Btu/hr)
Inlet Refrigerant temperature 26.4(79.5) - 46.4(115.5)
°C (°F)
Inlet Coolant temperature 13.9(57.0) - 19.6(67.3)
°C (°F)
Refrigerant Reynolds
Number
2787.4 - 7826.2
Coolant Reynolds Number
Refrigerant Prandtl
Number
747.47 . 3433.69
7.806 - 8.906
Coolant Prandtl Number 6.868 - 8.324
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Chapter IV
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
4.1 INTRODUCTION
A total of 300 heat transfer experimental runs were made for all heat
exchangers tested. The parameters that were controlled during these runs
were the flow rate of R-113 and its inlet temperature, and the flow rate of
the cooling water and its inlet temperature. The heat transfer data
reduction was accomplished by a computer program written for a Zenith
microcomputer, model Z-150. The program is given in Appendix B. The
reduced data of heat transfer are given in Appendix C, Tables C.1 through
C.5. Each experimental run was identified by four digits xxxx. Starting
from left to right the first digit refers to the heat exchanger's number
which immediately identifies the type of inner tube it had by referring to
Table 3.1. The second digit refers to the flow constraints applied to that
particular exchanger. For example:
refers to the set of runs where the water flow rate and the inlet
temperature of water and R-113 were fixed while the flow rate of R-113
varied.
1 refers to the set of runs having the same constraints as runs of group
except that the flow rate of water was different.
2 refers to the set of runs with fixed water flow rate and inlet
temperature and a fixed rate of heat transfer in the heat exchanger.
3 refers to the set of runs where the flow rate of R-113 and the inlet
temperatures of water and R-113 were fixed while the water flow rate
varied.
t refers to the set of runs having the same constraints as group 3
except that the flow rate of R-113 was different.
The last two digits in a given run designate the run number within a group
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of the same constraints. Table 4.1 gives a summary of the numerical values
of the experimental constraints of each set of runs.
It is significant to point out the fact that since the performance of
each heat exchanger depends on the type of its inner tube, each inner tube
will be identified by the same number as the heat exchanger throughout the
discussion of the results. For example, results of tube x refers to the
results of the inner tube of heat exchanger x.
The inlet pressure of R-113 into all heat exchangers during all
experimental runs was in the range of 110.32 kPa (16 psia) to 124.11 kPa
(18 psia). Since within such a range the pressure has no effect on the
heat transfer, its value for each individual run was not reported in the
tables of Appendix C. Due to the fact that the pressure drop of R-113 for
the individual subsections were very small thus making the credibility of
the measurements questionable, the pressure drops of R-113 of the entire
heat exchanger, between its inlet and exit, are reported. Table C.6 of
Appendix C gives the pressure drop data for all heat exchangers. They were
taken during isothermal runs of R-113 at different flow rates. It is to be
be noticed that the experimental runs of pressure drop were designated by
three digits, xxx, only. Beginning from left to right, the first digit
designates the heat exchanger number and the next two digits designate the
run number for a given heat exchanger.
During the heat transfer data reduction the inside heat transfer
coefficient H^, the outside heat transfer coefficient hQ of the inner tube
of every heat exchanger, as well as its overall heat transfer rate (UA)
were sought. These were obtained as follows:
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The overall heat transfer rate (Q) is given by:
Q = UA (LMTD) (1-1)*
where LMTD is the overall logarithmic mean temperature difference given by:
lktd = -"^:-»a2L:il2°:I«2i! (4.2)
ln{(T
Ri-Twao>/<TRo-TWai)}
Q was determined from the rate of energy gain of the cooling water given
by:
Q
=
m
wa Cp„a (Iwao-W < 4-3>
The outside heat transfer coefficient was determined from:
Q = h A (LMTD) (4-4)
where
(LMTD)
o .
(Twao-Twal )/ln{(fw-TWai)/(VTwao)» (**
T
w
is the average outside surface temperature of the inner tube
obtained from the arithmetic mean of the sixteen thermocouples attached to
the outside surface of the inner tube of the heat exchanger. The inside
heat transfer coefficient was then obtained from the following equation:
y\ = (Di/D ){A /(UA) - 1/hQ - (D /2k)ln(D /Di)} (4-6)
All inside and outside heat transfer coefficients h an(j n respectively
were based on the nominal inside and outside diameters D. and d
irrespective of the condition of the surface.
The friction coefficient f for pressure drop measurements was
calculated from:
f = A p / (L/2D.) fi v2 (4-7)Di)yO
See nomenclature for the definition of symbols.
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A sample of the data reduction computation for one of the runs is given in
Appendix D. Appendix E gives the experimental uncertainity in the
computation of the overall heat transfer rate UA. The uncertainity was
estimated to be .±17.9$.
4.2 HEAT TRANSFER RESULTS
The effects of inside augmentation, outside augmentation, and double
augmentation on the inside heat transfer coefficient, out3ide heat transfer
coefficient, and the overall heat transfer coefficient, respectively, will
be discussed in this section.
4.2.1 Inside Heat Transfer Coefficients
Figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 show plots of the inside heat transfer
coefficients h^ versus Reynolds number of R-113 for the experimental sets
0,1 and 2 respectively for tubes 1,2 and 3. As was expected, tubes 1 and 3
which had internally finned tube3 had a higher heat transfer coefficient
compared to tube 2 which had a smooth inside surface. Also, for all tubes,
n
i increased with the increase of Reynolds number of R-113. Also,
irrespective of the condition of the outside surface of the tube, tubes 2
and 3 had the same inside heat transfer coefficient for the same Reynolds
number. Figures 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 show similar plots for tubes 7,8 and 9.
The results are similar to those for tubes 1,2 and 3. However, the inside
heat transfer coefficients for tubes 1 ,2 and 3 are higher than those for
tubes 7,8 and 9 for the same Reynolds number of R-113. Thi3 is due to the
fact that the inside nominal diameter of the first set is smaller than the
inside nominal diameter of the second set. Figure 4.7 combines the results
of Figs. 4.1,4.2 and 4.3 while Fig. 4.8 combines the results of Figs.
4.4,4.5 and 4.6 for the data sets 0,1 and 2. The effects of internal fins
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on the enhancement of the inside heat transfer coefficient will be
discussed in a later chapter.
4 .2 .2
.Outside. Heat Transfer Coefficient
The effects of outside roughness (knurls) on the outside heat transfer
coefficient of the inner tubes are given in Figs. 4.9 through 4.14. The
experimental outside heat transfer coefficients of experimental data sets 3
and 4 in which the flow rate of R-113 was fixed while the coolant (water)
flow rate was varied were plotted. Figures 4.9 and 4.10 include the
results of tubes 1,2 and 3 while Figs. 4.11 and 4.12 include the results of
tubes 7,8 and 9. It is obvious that the tubes with outside knurls had a
higher heat transfer coefficient than the tubes with smooth surfaces.
Also, in all the figures, hQ increased with the increase of Reynolds
number. Figure 4.13 combines the data of Figs. 4.9 and 4.10, while Fig.
4.14 combines the data of Figs. 4.11 and 4.12. Due to the fact that the
range of Prandtl number of water covered in this study varied very
slightly, the results of hQ oould be plotted versus Reynolds number. It is
also to be observed that h
Q f tubes 2 and 3 (with knurls) were the same
for the same Reynolds number of water. Also, h
Q for tubea 8 and 9 were the
same at the same Reynolds number. Although the range of Reynolds number of
water for tubes 1,2 and 3 and tubes 7,8 and 9 did not overlap, by a little
extrapolation of regression lines in Figs. 4.13 and 4.14, it may be seen
that the outside heat transfer coefficient h
Q is higner for tube 1 than for
tube 7 at the same Reynolds number of water. Similarly, the outside heat
transfer coefficient for tubes 2 and 3 is higher than for tubes 8 and 9
respectively. This is because tubes 1 ,2 and 3 had a lower hydraulic
diameter than tubes 7,8 and 9, and thus for the same Reynolds number of
43
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water, velocity of water in tubes 1 ,2 and 3 would be higher than in tubes
7,8 and 9 resulting in higher outside heat transfer coefficients.
It is to be pointed out that all lines drawn in Figs. 1.1 through 4.14
as well as the remaining figures of this chapter are the regression lines
obtained by the least square regression analysis. The quantitative
improvement in the outside heat transfer coefficient by the addition of the
knurl3 will be discussed in a later chapter.
4.2.3 Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient
The effect of enhancing the inside and/or the outside heat transfer
coefficient of the inner tube of the heat exchanger is usually reflected in
the resulting overall heat transfer coefficient U. Usually the overall
heat transfer coefficient can be based on either the inside or the outside
surface areas of the inner tube. Usually, the choice of the area is based
on the side which has the controlling heat transfer resistance. In the
following section comparisons were made between the overall rate of heat
transfer per unit temperature difference (UA) for the different tubes
tested.
Figures 4.15,4.16 and 4.17 show plots of UA versus the Reynolds number
of R-113 for experimental data sets 0,1 and 2 respectively, for tubes 1,2
and 3. Figures 4.18,4.19 and 4.20 show similar plots for tubes 7,8 and 9.
Two observations are worth noticing in these figures. First, tubes 1 and
3, and tubes 7 and 9 had the same UA for the same Reynolds number of R-113.
Second, UA in all figures showed a definite increase with Reynolds number
of R-113 for all tubes and for all data sets.
Figures 4.21 and 4.22 show plots of UA versus Reynolds number of water
for experimental data sets 3 and 4 respectively for tubes 1,2 and 3.
Figures 4.23 and 4.24 show similar plots for tubes 7,8 and 9. The results
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also show that tubes 1 and 3 f and tubes 7 and 9 had the same value of UA
for the same Reynolds number of water. However, the rate of increase of UA
with the Reynolds number of water is less than the rate of its increase
with Reynolds number of R— 113- The reason for such results is the fact
that the outside heat transfer coefficient of the cooling water of the
smooth surface is about three times larger than the inside heat transfer
coefficient of R-113 for the smooth surface. As a result, the enhancement
of the inside heat transfer coefficient by internally finned tubes or by
increasing Reynolds number of R-113 is more effective in increasing UA than
increasing the outside heat transfer coefficient by surface roughness
(knurls) or increasing the Reynolds number of water. More will be said
about UA in a later chapter.
4.3 PRESSURE DROP RESULTS
As mentioned earlier, pressure drop measurements were made for the
flow of R-113 inside the tubes. The friction coefficient was calculated
from Eq. (4-7). Figure 4.25 shows a plot of the friction coefficient f
versus Reynolds number of R-113 for tubes 2 and 8 which had smooth inside
surface. Figure 4.26 shows a similar plot for tubes 1,3,7 and 9 which were
internally finned. As expected, the friction coefficient for internally
finned tubes is higher than for smooth tubes. In a later chapter a
qualitative analysis will be made on the benefits of increasing the heat
transfer by internally finned tubes and penalties of increasing the
pressure drop.
It is significant to point out that in this study, the characteristic
dimension used in defining the Reynolds number for the flow inside finned
or smooth tubes was the nominal inside diameter as if the fins did not
exist (see Fig. 3.8). D^ was also used in calculating the inside mass flux
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of R-113 and the inside Reynolds number. The characteristic dimension used
in calculating the Reynolds number and Nusselt number of water was the
hydraulic diameter of the annulus.
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Chapter V
CORRELATION OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show plots of Nu/Pr * 11 versus Reynolds number for
inside and outside heat transfer eoeffieients of tubes tested. It is to be
recalled that tubes 2 and 8 were smooth on the inside while tubes 1,3,7 and
9 were internally finned. Also, tubes 1 and 7 were smooth on the outside
while tubes 2,3,8 and 9 were knurled on the outside. An attempt was made
in the present study to develop design correlations for predicting the heat
transfer and pressure drop during single phase flow inside internally
finned tubes. Before developing these new correlations, existing
correlation are discussed in the following section.
5.2 EXISTING HEAT TRANSFER CORRELATIONS
All existing heat transfer and pressure drop correlations were
developed by applying modifying factors to smooth tube correlations to
bring about the best agreement between the predictions and experimental
measurements. Such modifying factors usually include certain geometric
parameters which are pertinent to the geometry of the finned tube.
Watkinson et al. [3] developed the following heat transfer correlation
for internally finned tubes for heating water in turbulent flow. Data were
taken for Reynolds number in the range of 10,000 to 150,000. Smooth tube
data were predicted by the Sieder-Tate equation:
Nu = 0.026 Re0'8 ft-V3 (ua^^) - 14 (5-1)
For finned tubes, for 0.12<b/D<0.52, 9.2<P/D<79.2 and for the range
5000<Re<100,000, the above equation was modified to obtain the following
equation:
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Ywa/fwall 5
For the same tubes, Watkinson et al. [4] developed the following
correlations for heating air in turbulent flow:
For smooth tubes:
Nu = 0.039 He°'75Pr0.t (T^/T^) ' 5 (5-3)
For internally finned tubes the correlation was:
Nu p -2.95/Reh „ 0.0045Re
.2 = 0.242Re°-64 5 (_.) („) (5.4)
T '•' D n
Pr0.4 ( __buliS_)
h h
T
wall
Watkinson et al. [5] developed a heat transfer correlation for
internally finned tubes in laminar oil flow. Prandtl number range of 180
to 250 and Reynolds number (based on inside diameter) range of 500 to 3000
were covered. Smooth tube results were correlated by the equation of Kern
and Othmer [23] for Reynold numbers below 1300 (which marked the beginning
of the transition zone). This equation was:
Nu
-"Dii/37Ho:iv~;-;-;T73r
= 1
-
86Rel/3
/3|_
_L_| ( I2.25Pr 1 W lfwaJ L log Re J
This correlation for spirally finned tubes for 0.0031<b/P<0.0383,
14<Re<1300 and Gz>50 was:
Nu b °- 5
=19 .2( ) Re 0.26 ( 5_6)
DJ 1/3 r u 10.14 [1+0.010^1/3] p h
.,', .1/3 |ij
L
L
J r» L
l08 Reh J
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Experimental heat transfer data for cooling air inside internally
finned tubes during turbulent flow were taken by Carnavos [7]. He
developed the following correlation:
%/Pr -4 = 0.023 Reh -80 F^- 10 F., -" W^ ( 5.7)
where ^V F2 and Fj were modifying factors defined as follows:
F
1 =
Afa'Afc (5-8)
F
2 • VAa (5-9)
F3
= Sec o< (5-10)
where
A
fa = actual How area, ir De
2/t. m2 (ft2 )
Af = open core free flow area, ir D
2/1> m2 (ft2 )
A
n = nominal heat transfer area based on D^ as if fins were not
present, nrVm (ft2/ft)
A
a = actual heat transfer area, m
2/m (ft2/ft)
A
fn = nominal flow area based on D^ as if fins were not present,
-rr D^/4, m2 (ft2 )
In the above definitions, the equivalent diameter D and the core
diameter D
q are defined by:
n-
D
g
2/4 = irD 2/4 - nbt/cos o< (5-11)
-rrD
o
2/4 = ir (D. . 2b) 2/« (5-12)
Also, a hydraulic diameter was defined by:
D
h = " Afa/Aa (5-13)
On the basis of the above definitions it can be shown that:
F
1 =
Afa/ Afc = (De/Di)
2/[1 " Ub/D^} 2
= [1 - (4nbt)/(ir D
±
2 cosod]/[1 - 2b/D.] 2 (5-14)
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and
F
2 = An/Aa = (D^/Dg2 ) = 'n-D1/[-ir ^ + 2nb/oos«] (5-15)
See Fig. 3.8 for the identification of all the geometric parameters.
Since the range of experimental Reynolds number covered in the present
study was in the transition range 2700 < Re
R < 7850, none of the existing
heat transfer correlations correlated the data of this investigation.
5.3 NEW HEAT TRANSFER CORRELATION
Over the range of Reynolds number of R-113 covered, and by using the
same modifiers F^jj
-mo f3 aUggested by Carnavos [9], the following
correlation was developed using the least square regression analysis:
Nu/Pr - 4 = 0.07 Re ' 6™5 ^-1. 5016 ?J.
7646 F 16.5476 (5.16)
Figure 5.3 shows a comparison between the predictions of Eq. (5-16)
and the experimental measurements. It can be seen that 98$ of the data
points fall within the +10$ disagreement zone. Several observations on the
above correlation need to be made.
1. The characteristic dimension in Reynold and Nusselt numbers in Eq.
(5-16) were based on the nominal diameter D
± rather than the hydraulic
diameter D
h> This is due t0 the faot that the experimentally measured
inside heat transfer coefficient was also based on the nominal
diameter Dj, one can argue the validity of using D
± versus Dh .
However, in the final analysis, it appears that both characteristic
lengths can be used, and the difference can be taken care of by the
exponents of the modifying factors.
2. Equation (5-16) applies for internally smooth as well as internally
finned tubes for the Reynolds number range of 2700 < Re
R < 7850 which
71
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is in the transition flow range and also valid for values of F. p2 and
F
3 given in Table 5.1. F 1( F2 and F3 are all equal to 1.0 for smooth
tubes.
5.4 PRESSURE DROP CORRELATIONS
For turbulent flow of water inside internally finned tubes for the
ranges of 50OO<Re
h<7500O and 9.2<3P/Dn<79.2, Watkinson et al. [3] developed
the following correlation for the friction coefficient:
0.614
f = (5., 7 )
Reh
°-39 (P/D
h)
0.2
For turbulent flow of air where 10000<Re
h<7 5ooo and 9<P/Dh<80 Watkinson et
al. [4] developed the following correlation:
0.0546
f = (5-18)
Re
n
°- 1 5 (ip/D
h)
0.24
For laminar oil flow, Watkinson et al. [5] correlated their data with:
f =16.4 (Dh/Dl) 1.4 / Reh (5.19)
Carnavos [7,9] correlated data for pressure drop in tubes for heating
water in turbulent flow and cooling air in turbulent flow with the
following equation:
0.046
C 5-20
)
Re 0.2 F 0.5 ( Seo 0)0.75
"h '4
where
F
H = Afa/Afn = (Dg/Di)
2
= [1 - 4nbt/TT D^cosok] (5-21)
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TABLE 5.1. Values of F
1
, f2 , F3 and Fj, for the tubes tested.
Tube No. 1 2 3 7 8 9
1.166 1.102 1.0 1.106
0.528 0.518 1.0 0.502
1.155 1.155 1.0 1.155
0.942 0.960 1.0 0.955
F
1
1.158 1.0
?2 0.543 1.0
?
3 1.155 1.0
F
4 0.949 1.0
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Due to the fact that the range of Reynolds number of R-113 tested in
the present study was in the transition flow range, the experimental
pressure drop data could not be correlated with any of the above
correlations.
Using the least square regression analysis and the pressure drop
measurements, the following friction factor coefficient was developed for
finned tubes:
330.63t
f
< znms F 3
4
-7231 v7 ' 3889
A plot of experimental value of friction factor and friction factors
predicted by the above equation is given in Fig. 5.t. The above equation
predicted 62$ of the data points to within +15$. Most of the data points which
are outside the agreement zone were taken at low flow rates which made the
accuracy of the pressure drop measurements subject to question.
75
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Chapter VI
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF DIFFERENT TUBES TESTED
6.1 INTRODUCTION
In the present investigation three types of tubes were tested, namely,
A,B and C which are shown in Fig. 3.7. An attempt was made in this chapter
to compare the performance of the different heat exchangers with different
types of inner tubes. These comparisons were made to determine the effect
of inside augmentation alone (internal fins), outside augmentation alone
(roughness created by knurls) and double augmentation on the performance of
the heat exchangers. Performance evaluation criteria suggested by
different investigators as well as new ones were used in performing the
task of this evaluation. The ultimate objective was to determine certain
guidelines under which internal versus external augmentation as well as
double augmentation could be used in designing more efficient heat
exchangers.
6.2 PERFORMANCE INDICES
Any performance index should be directed towards a certain objective.
Depending on the objective, each evaluation index is determined by
calculating the ratio of certain parameters of interest for the augmented
and smooth surfaces, subject to certain constraints. A similar analysis is
done for heat exchangers as well.
Bergles et al. [24] developed eight performance evaluation criteria
which define the merits of surfaces with promoters to augment heat transfer
in single-phase flow. Four of these criteria were directed towards the use
of promoters for improvement of existing heat exchangers. Therefore, the
basic geometry was fixed. The remaining four criteria were directed
towards evaluating the advantages of using promoters in the design of a new
77
heat exchanger. Therefore, the length and number of tubes were
unrestricted and the objective was to reduce the exchanger's size. A
summary of these criteria is shown in Table 6.1. Some of the constraints
of these criteria are difficult to realize experimentally. However,
criterion number 1 in the table was used in evaluating internal fins and
external roughness in improving the inside and outside heat transfer
coefficients respectively, of the tubes tested.
6.2.1 Effects of Internal Fins
Figures 6.1 and 6.2 show plots of the ratio of the inside heat
transfer coefficients for internally finned tubes (tubes 1 and 3) to the
same for smooth tube (tube 2). These ratios were determined under the
constraints of same geometry (length L and diameter D), 3ame mass flow rate
m
wa and inlet temperature Twai of water, the inlet temperature of R-113 TR
and its flow rate expressed in terms of Reynolds numbers. The lines
representing this ratio were reproduced from Figs, 4.1 and 4.2 by
determining the ratio of h
± from the regression lines of these figures at
the same Reynolds number. This approach was dictated by the fact that all
constraints stated above could be controlled except Reynolds number.
However, a limited number of experimental points could be found which
satisfied all the constraints. These points are shown on the same figures.
Figures 6.3 and 6.4 are plots of the ratio of h
± of internally finned tubes
(tubes 7 and 9) to h
± for the 3mooth tube (tube 8) under the same
constraints of Figs. 6.1 and 6.2. Figures 6.3 and 6.4 were reproduced from
Figs. 4.4 and 4.5 respectively. A few experimental points which satisfied
all the constraints are also included in these figures. The results in
Figs. 6.1 through 6.4 are summarized in the following:
1. Over the range of Reynolds number of R-113 in this study (4000 to 7850
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for tubes 1,2 and 3 and 2700 to 6000 for tubes 7,8 and 9), the inside
heat transfer coefficient for internally finned tubes is about three
times that for smooth tubes, on a nominal area basis.
2. For tubes 1,2 and 3, hi iaug/h1>3lnooth decreased with the increase in
Reynolds number of R— 1 1 3 - For tubes 7,8 and 9, this ratio increased
very slightly with the increase in Reynolds number of R-113.
3. In the range of experimental data, inlet temperatures of R-113 and
water and mass flow rate of water had no effect on the ratio of inside
heat transfer eoefficents. This conclusion was substantiated by the
fact that data for sets and 1 could be combined into one plot since
the ratios of inside heat transfer coefficients were about the same
for these data sets.
4. Outside surface augmentation has no effect on the inside heat transfer
coefficients.
6.2.2 Effects of Outside Knurl iny
Figures 6.5 and 6.6 show plots of the ratio of the outside heat
transfer coefficient h
Q f the knurled tubes (tubes 2 and 3) to the outside
heat transfer coefficient of the smooth tube (tube 1) for data sets 3 and 4
respectively. The plotted lines of Figs. 6.5 and 6.6 were generated from
the ratio of the regression lines in Figs. 4.9 and 4.10 respectively. The
ratios were determined under the constraints of same geometric parameters
(D and L), same inlet water temperature T
., aame water flow rate m. andwai ' wa llv*
same inlet temperature and flow rate of R-113. Experimental data points
are also shown in the figures. Figures 6.7 and 6.8 show similar plots for
tubes 7,8 and 9 with the same constraints of Figs. 6.5 and 6.6. The
results can be summarized in the following:
1. The knurls increased the outside heat transfer coefficient by about
20J under the constraints stated above.
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2. In the range of Reynolds number of water in this experimental
investigation, h
> aug/hQ
f
^^^ increased slightly with the increase
in Reynolds number of water.
3. There is no effect of flow rate of R-113 on h /h
o , aug' o , smooth
•
6.2.3 Comnarianna flf_ Overal 1
.Heat Conductance HA flf. ileal. Exchangers Tested
To compare the overall heat transfer performance of the heat
exchangers tested, ratios of their overall conductances were compared under
similar constraints. Figures 6.9 and 6.10 show plots of UA ratios of
internally finned tubes (tubes 1 and 3) to the internally smooth tube (tube
2) versus Reynolds number of R-113, under the same constraints used in
comparing the inside and outside heat transfer coefficients alone. The
lines drawn in these figures were determined from the ratio of the values
obtained from regression lines of individual plots of UA at the same
Reynolds number. On the same figures actual experimental points are also
plotted. Figures 6.11 and 6.12 are similar plots for heat exchangers 7,8
and 9. Also, Figs. 6.13 through 6.16 show similar plots for the ratios of
UA of the different heat exchangers plotted versus the Reynolds number of
cooling water. Figures 6.9 through 6.12 were plotted mainly to evaluate
the effects of augmentation by internal fins while Figs. 6.13 to 6.16 were
plotted to evaluate the effects of outside augmentation on the overall
conductance UA of the heat exchanger. The following conclusions can be
drawn from these plots:
1
.
The ratio of UA for tubes with inside augmentation to UA for tubes
without inside augmentation is about 2.5. The ratio slightly
decreased with Reynolds number as can be seen in Figs. 6.9 through
6.12. Whether the tube had outside knurls or not, it had no effect no
effect on the ratio. These results confirm the fact that augmentation
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is most beneficial when applied to the side of the tubes which has the
lower heat transfer coefficient. In the present study, h is about
three times h^ for 3m0oth outside and inside surfaces.
2. Figures 6.13 through 6.16 which give UA ratios for the various tubes
tested confirm the observation made before. The ratios of
(0A)
2/(UA) 1 , Figs. 6.13 and 6.14, and (UA) 8/(OA) 7 , Figs. 6.15 and
6.16, are less than 1.0 because the increase in (UA) by internally
finned tubes alone was larger than the increase in UA by outside
knurls alone.
6.3 PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF SINGLY AND DOUBLY AUGMENTED TUBES FOR HEAT
EXCHANGER APPLICATIONS
Webb and Eckert [25] developed equations to define the performance
advantage of roughened tubes in heat exchanger design, relative to smooth
tubes of equal diameter. Three rough tube applications were .presented:
1
.
To obtain increased heat transfer exchange capacity under the
constraints of equal pumping power and heat transfer area.
2. To reduce heat transfer surface area for the same heat transfer rate
and pumping power.
3. To reduce friction power for the same heat transfer rate and heat
transfer surface area.
This analysis was extended by Webb and Scott [26] to compare the
performance of an internally finned tube heat exchanger with that of an
exchanger having an internally smooth tube. The criteria applied to
internally finned tubes were:
1
.
Reduced tube material volume for equal pumping power and heat
duty (UA).
98
2. Increased heat duty (UA) for equal pumping power and total length of
heat exchanger tubing.
3. Reduced pumping power for equal heat duty and total length of heat
exchanger tubing.
By varying the internal fin geometric parameters, the performance benefits
were studied. The calculations were based on a Prandtl number of 3. It
was concluded that it was possible to have a material saving of 49$ using
internal fins having a 30 degree helix angle, for equal pumping power and
heat duty. The heat exchanger heat duty (UA) could be increased by 35-40$
for equal pumping power and total tubing length. Pumping power reduction
of 42$ may be obtained by using 5 fins 2mm in height with zero helix angle.
Webb [27] extended the work of Bergles [24] and Webb et al. [25,26] to
establish criteria applicable to single phase flow in tubes. The equations
included the effect of shell side enhancement and fouling and were
applicable to internally roughned and internally finned tubes. Four design
cases were presented:
1
.
Reduced heat exchanger material volume.
2. Increased heat duty.
3. Reduced log-mean temperature difference.
4. Reduced pumping power.
Recently, Marner et al. [28], proposed a uniform format for presenting
pressure drop and heat transfer data for enhanced surfaces to enable
evaluating the performance of various surfaces. A standardized data format
using the inside and outside envelope diameter as the basis for presenting
the various geometrical flow, and heat transfer parameters for all tubular
enhanced surfaces was proposed and discussed.
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A different view for rating heat exchanger performance was proposed by
Bejan [29]. He proposed that heat exchanger losses be evaluated in terms
of one single quantity, namely, its rate of irreversibility or rate of
entropy production. Bejan and Pfister [30] used entropy generation as a
measure of the relative merit of heat transfer augmentation techniques
relative to one another.
In the present section the approach developed by Webb and Eckert [25]
will be adopted to evaluate the performance of singly and doubly augmented
tubes for heat exchanger applications.
For a heat exchanger with an inner tube which is smooth on the inside
as well as on the outside, the following equation can be written if the
wall conduction and fouling resistances are ignored:
1 1 1
= + (6-1)
(UA)
s
hisAis hosAos
or
1 1 h
= ( ! + .25 B ) (6-2)
(UA) h A h-
s "os^os nis
where
B
= V*i (6-3)
Similarly, for a heat exchanger with the inner tube augmented on the
inside only, one can write:
1 1 h. !
( 1 -~ . - ) (6-4)
(UA) ia ^ia hos B
For a heat exchanger with the inner tube augmented on the outside only:
1 1 h
= ( 1 + .22 B ) (6-5)
(UA)_
or
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1 1 h. 1
s ( 1 + -i2 —
)
(6-6)
(UA)
oa hlsAi3 hoa B
For a heat exchanger with the inner tube doubly augmented:
1 1 h. 1
( 1 + -~ ) (6-7)
;da hiaAia hoa B
or
(UA)
1 1 h
(UA). h « h-da noa ftoa nia
( 1 + -2S B) (6-8)
From the above equations, the following four equations that compare
different heat exchangers can be obtained:
(0A)la
m
||ia
( l_:_i
hi3f|!os2n/B)
)
(04)
ia his 1 + (hia/hlsXhis/hogXl/B)
CUA)
oa 1 + (hla/hoa )(1/B)
——_ = _ tb-10;
<UA)
oa 1 (hls/hoa )(1/B)
(UA)
, + ( h /h )(1/B)
22 = ±2__22 (6-11)
(UA)
ia 1 * (h^/h^XVB)
(UA) 1 + ( h /h )( B )
22 = 22„i2 (6-12)
(UA)
oa ^ + (hoa/hla )(B)
Equations (6-9) through (6-12) were applied for heat exchangers with
inner tubes (augmented or unaugmented) having the same length and nominal
inside and outside diameters. Also, all heat exchangers have the same
fluid flow rate and equal entering fluid temperatures.
For the tubes used in this 3tudy, B was about 1.22. For this value of
B, the following graphs were plotted:
1. (UA) ia/(UA) is versus his/h03 with hla/his as a parameter (Figure 6.17)
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2. (UA) la/(uA) is versus hia/hi3 with his/h03 as a parameter (Figure 6.18)
3 " ' UA)
oa/(UA ^os versus his/ho3 with his/hoa a3 a parameter (Figure 6.19)
'" ^ UA '
a/ ' UA ^os versus his/hoa with hig/hgs as a parameter (Figure 6.20)
5 ' ' UA
^dV UA 'ia versus hia/h03 with hia/hoa as a parameter (Figure 6.21)
6 " ' UA
'da/ ' UAHa versus hia/hoa with hia/hos as a parameter (Figure 6.22)
7 '
'^da^^oa versus hoa/hls with hoa/hla as a parameter (Figure 6.23)
8 *
^"^da^^oa versus hoa/hia with hoa/hls as a parameter (Figure 6.24)
From these figures, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. Figure 6.17 shows that (UA ) la/(UA) la decreases with the increase in
n
iS/h0S for constant h^a/hls . It also shows that the rate of decrease
of (UA)
ia/(uA) is with the increase in hl3/h0S is higher (hence less
beneficial) at smaller values of h. /h (less than 1).
2. Figure 6.18 shows that (UA)
ia/(uA) ia increases with the increase in
^ia^b-is at constant h^s/h03 . It also shows that the rate of increase
in
'
UA
^ia/ ^ UA ^is diminishes with the increase in hia/hla .
3. Figure 6.19 shows that (0A )
oa/(UA)os increases linearly with the
increase in hia/hos at oon3tant h^/^.
4. Figure 6.20 shows that ( UA '
oa/(UA)03 decreases with the increase in
h
i3/hoa for a fixed value of h^/hog. It also shows that
' UA ^
oa/(UA)oa decreases at a greater rate as hi^s/hoa increases for
smaller values of h
ls/hoa (less than 1.5).
5. Figure 6.21 shows that (UA )da/(UA) ia inoreases linearly with the
increase in h^/h^ for oonstant h^/hog. It also shows that the rate
of decrease in (UA)
da/(uA) la with the increase in h^/h^ is larger at
smaller values of hla/ho3 (lea3 tnan 2 ).
6. Figure 6.22 shows that (UA)da/(0A) ia decreases with the increase in
h
ia/hoa at fixed value of hla/hoa .
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7. Figure 6.23 shows that (UA)da/(UA)oa increases linearly with the
increase in "
oa
/his for constant hoa/hia .
8. Figure 6.24 shows that ( UA ) da/(UA)oa also decreases with the increase
in h
oa/hia at constant hoa/his .
In general , it can be concluded that it is beneficial to augment the
inner surface of tubes if the ratio of the inside to the outside heat
transfer coefficients is smaller than 1.5 (Fig. 6.17). It is not
beneficial to keep increasing the inside heat transfer coefficient (by
augmentation of the inner surface) since there is only a marginal increase
in UA
la/UAia for a value of hia/hls>3.0 (Fig. 6.18). An increase in
UA
la/UAis with the increase in hia/hl3 at fixed values of his/h03 is
explained by the fact that an increase in h / n a t a fixed value of
n
i3/h03 requires that h^a must increase. An increase in hla increases UA^a
(overall heat conductance).
Similar conclusions may be drawn for outside augmentation (Figs. 6.19
and 6.20). A decrease in "i^/W^, with an increase in his/hoa at fixed
values of hl3/h0S (Fig. 6.20) i3 due to the fact that a decrease in hoa for
fixed n
^3/h03 results in an increase in hi3/hoa . As expected, a decrease
I" n
oa results in a decrease in UAoa/UAQ3 .
The above conclusions also apply for doubly augmented tubes.
UA
da/UAia must decrease with an increase in hia/hoa for fixed values of
n
ia/h03 because an increase in hla/hoa with hla held constant means that
n
oa must decrease resulting in a decrease in UAda (Fig. 6.22). Figure 6.22
can also be used to predict the increase in overall heat transfer
conductance (UA) for a given increase in outside heat transfer coefficient
due to augmentation. For a fixed value of h^/^, the rate of increase in
Ill
overall heat transfer conductance (UA) with an increase in the outside heat
transfer coefficient is given by the negative of the slope of the curve
corresponding to the chosen value of hla/hos . It ia easily seen that the
rate of increase in UA
da/UAla is highest for values of hia/hoa<2.0.
Similarly, UA
da/UAoa must decrease with the increase in hoa/hia for
fixed values of h
oa
/his as shown in Fig. 6.24. Increasing hQa/hia and
keeping h
oa
/his constant means that hia should be reduced resulting in a
reduction of UA
da/UAoa . Figure 6.24 can be used to predict the increase in
overall heat transfer conductance (UA) with an increase in the inside heat
transfer coefficient by augmentation of the inner surface. In this case,
the rate of increase in 0*^/0*^, is highest for values of hoa/hla<2.0.
6.4 PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AT CONSTANT PUMPING POWER
Among the criteria of performance evaluation suggested by Webb et al.
[25,26,27], only the following two criteria are applicable to this
Investigation:
1. Increased heat duty CUA) for equal pumping power for heat exchangers
with the same geometric parameters.
2. Reduced pumping power for equal heat duty for heat exchangers with the
same geometric parameters.
The first criterion is considered in this section and the second
criterion is considered in the next section.
An equation for increased heat duty at constant pumping power was
developed. Consider two heat exchangers having the same geometric
parameters (same nominal diameter and same length). These heat exchangers
can have any type of inner/outer surfaces for the inner tubes. When
comparing the two heat exchangers, let one of them be considered as a
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reference heat exchanger. The following notations will apply to the inner
tube of the heat exchanger and will be adopted for the analysis that
follows:
1
.
h = heat transfer coefficient
2. A heat transfer area
3. Subscript 'o' refers to the outside surface
4 Inside surface is identified by no subscript
5. A second subscript 's' denotes the reference heat exchanger
6 The heat exchanger to be compared to the reference heat exchanger will
have no second subscript.
As an example, h
3 represents the inside heat transfer coefficient of
the reference heat exchanger while h represents the inside heat transfer
coefficient of the heat exchanger being compared. Similarly, h
represents the outside heat transfer coefficient of the reference heat
exchanger while h
Q would be the outside heat transfer coefficient of the
heat exchanger being compared. A
g represents the inside heat transfer area
for the reference heat exchanger and A represents the inside heat transfer
area of the heat exchanger being compared. Similarly, A is the outside
heat transfer area for the reference heat exchanger and A j. s the outside
heat transfer area of the heat exchanger to be compared.
If the wall and fouling resistances are ignored, since they are
usually small compared to the inside and outside film coefficients, then
the following equations can be written for the reference heat exchanger and
the other heat exchanger being compared which will be called the test heat
exchanger in the remainder of this chapter.
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UA 1 + r
Vs (h3/h)U3/A) + r(h03/h )(Aos/A )
UA 1 + r
Vs (Sts/St)(As/A)G* + r ( h03/ho)(Aos/A )
(6-13)
(6-14)
1 1 1
U 1 h A h A
. S*S "s^S "os"os
and
1 1 1
UA hA h aoo
These equationa can be re-written as:
1 1
= (1 + r) (6-15)
U 1 h A
and
1 1 h
os Aos h A
[1 + r (-22) (-22) (__) (__)] (6-16)
UA hA h i h i
3 "3 "o Ao
where r = (h
s/hoa )( a3/a03 ) (6-17)
Dividing Eq. (6-15) by Eq. (6-16) yields:
(6-18)
It can be shown that:
h
3/h = (Sts/St)(G3/G) (6-19)
Thus, Eq. (6-18) becomes:
(6-20)
UA 1 + r
Vs (St3/St)(Gs/G)(Aa/A) - Hhoa/)^nkoano )
It i3 convenient to define
:
G * " G3/° (6-21)
Hence
:
(6-22)
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This equation is a more general one than the one developed by Webb and
Soott [26]. However, it is similar to the equation developed by Webb [27]
except that the fouling and wall resistances are neglected.
The pumping power is calculated by multiplying the volume flow rate of
the tube-side fluid and its pressure drop across the heat exchanger. The
pumping power required to pump the fluid through the inner tube of the two
heat exchangers can be calculated as follows:
and
P = APQ » f (L/D)(p V2/2) Q (6-23)
P
s
= A P3 Q s = 4 f3 (L/D 3 ) ij> V s
2/2) Q
3 (6-24)
It is to be recalled that the subscript 's' denotes a reference heat
exchanger and an abscence of the subscript 's' designates the test heat
exchanger.
By dividing Eq. (6-23) by Eq. (6-24) and simplifying, the following
equation is obtained:
P/P
s
= (f/f
s
)(A/A
a
)(1/G*) 3 (6-25)
Equations (6-22) and (6-25) can be used to compare any two
heat exchangers. For comparing the heat exchangers at constant pumping
power, Eq. (6-25) reduces to :
( f/f
a
)(A/A
a
)(1/G*) 3 = 1 (6-26)
The pumping power in the above equations refer to the pumping power of
the fluid flowing inside the inner tube. This is the power required to
pump R-113 in the present study.
When comparing two heat exchangers there are two possibilities:
1
.
The inner surfaces of the inner tubes are the same in the two heat
exchangers.
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2. The inner surfaces of the inner tube are different in the two heat
exchangers. For example, one can be augmented while the second can be
smooth.
In the case where the inner surfaces of the inner tubes of the two
heat exchangers are the same, pumping power for the same mass flow rate of
tube side fluid is the same. However, in the second case, pumping power is
not the same for the same mass flow rate of tube side fluid in the two heat
exchangers. As an example, the pressure drop is higher for internally
finned tubes than for tubes with smooth inner surface at the same
mass/volume flow rate.
The above two cases are considered seperately because of this inherent
difference.
6.4.1 Tnnfir tubes with aamp inside surfaces
As mentioned earlier, the pumping power of the reference and test heat
exchangers is the same only when the mass flow rate of the fluid on the
tube side is the same for the two heat exchangers. Also, the outside
surface of the inner tube has no effect on the pumping power of the tube
side fluid. Thus, this analysis can be applied in comparing heat
exchangers with the same in3ide surfaces for the inner tubes but with
different kinds of augmentation on the outside.
If the mass flux inside the inner tube is based on the nominal
diameter then G for this case is unity. For the same pumping power the
following also applies:
p / p
s = f/f3 = St/Sts = G* = 1 (6-27)
Thus Eq. (6-22) reduces to:
UA/Vs (1 r)/[1 + <~(h03/h )] (6-28)
where
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r = (h
3/^>s)<V*o8 ) (6-17)
Equation (6-28) is the governing equation to compare the heat rate at
constant pumping power for heat exchangers with inner tubes having the same
inside surface.
In this investigation, tubes 1,3,7 and 9 had internal fins. Also,
tubes 1 and 7 had smooth outside surfaces while tubes 3 and 9 had knurled
outside surfaces. From the constraint of similar geometry, tubes 1 and 3
or tubes 7 and 9 could be compared. From the experimental measurements of
tubes 1 and 3, an average value of h^/^ fron Flga . 6 . 5 and 6 . 6 waa about
0.75. An average value of h
g/hoa from Table C.3 was calculated to be 0.47.
From the geometric parameters of the tubes, A
s
/aq3 was about 0.82 for tubes
1 and 3. For tubes 7 and 9, average values of h /h was o.83 (Fig3. 6.7
and 6.8), h
g/hos waa ,25 (Table C.3) and As/A03 was 0.83. Thus the heat
conductance ratio UA/U
gAs calculated from Eq. (6-28) was 1.07 for tubes 1
and 3 (DAyu^) and 1.03 for tubes 7 and 9 (UAq/UAy). As expected, these
ratios are greater than unity.
An attempt was also made to verify these results by actual computation
of the pumping power. The pumping power was calculated for all the
experimental runs by multiplying the volume flow rate with the
corresponding pressure drop. For runs with the same pumping power, UA/U a
ratios were calculated from the experimental results of these runs. It was
found that UAyuA, was 1.07 and UAq/UAy was 0.90 for the same pumping
power. Although UAyuA, was greater than 1.0, UAQ/UA7 was found to be
less than 1
.
The reason for the ratio being less than 1 .0 for tubes 7 and
9 was the fact that these tubes had larger nominal diameters and had very
small pressure drops. Therefore, measurements were subject to greater
error
.
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Equation (6-28) can also be used to predict how UA/U a varies with
the outside surface of the inner tubes expressed in the ratio h /n ancj
the ratio hg/hog of the inside to the outside heat transfer coefficients of
the reference tube.
i) Effect of varying h
g/hos while keeping hQS/h fixed
This case can be viewed as comparing two heat exchangers with the
same inside surfaces but different outside surfaces for the inner
tubes at different flow rates of the tube side fluid. Actually, it
does not matter how h
s/hoa ia varied while keeping hog/ho constant.
It is important however, to determine theoretically how UA/U a varies
with h /h
s' OS -
Figure 6.25 shows the variation of 0A/U
s
a
s
as a function of
h
a
/hos at various values of h03/h .
Certain interesting conclusions can be made. For values of
h
os/h less than unity (cases where the reference inner tube has
smooth outside surface and the test heat exchanger has an inner tube
with augmented outside surface), UA/U
3a3 increases with increase in
h. /*M
2) Effect of varying h
os/h while keeping h3/h03 fixed.
This case can be viewed as comparing different heat exchangers
with different kinds of augmentations on the outside surface for the
inner tube. Also, a comparison can be made for two heat exchangers
with different flow rates of the fluid on the annular side in the test
heat exchanger.
Figure 6.26 shows the effect of changing h
os/ho on ua/UsA3 at
different values of hg/hog. UA/UaAs decreases with the increase in
n
os/no- The rate of decrease in UA/USAS is higher for lower values of
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h
os/no (less than 0.5).
In general, it may be concluded that outside augmentation for the
inner tube can be beneficial in increasing the overall heat conductance
(DA) as long as h
s
/hos i3 less than 3.0.
6 .4 .2 Inner tubes with different inside surfaces
If the inner surfaces of the inner tubes are different, the pumping
power required to pump tube aide fluid through the two heat exchangers is
different for the same mass flow rate.
Since the comparisons are being made at constant pumping power, Eq.
(6-26) is still valid. However, for reasons mentioned earlier Eq. (6-27)
is not. Equation (6-22) is also valid for this case. Equations (6-26) and
(6-22) must be solved simultaneously to derive the governing equation for
this case. Since the two heat exchangers being compared have inner tubes
with different inner surfaces, correlation equations are necessary to
determine St
g/st and G* in Eq. (6-22) and t/tg in Eq. (6-26).
Many correlation equations were discussed in an earlier chapter for
internally finned tubes. Correlation equations developed in this study for
internally finned tubes were used in this analysis. Hence the analysis
that follows is applicable to internally finned tubes only. The
correlation equations for heat transfer and pressure drop are of the
following form:
Nu = c Rea Pr -4 F • F-f F S (6-29)
f = d Reb F
3
& F
4
m (6-30)
where a.b,o,d,e,f,g,fl, and m are all constants and F p p and p. are
parameters of the tubes defined in chapter 5.
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The above equations can be written for the reference and test heat
exchangers. It can then be shown that:
Nu/Nu"
3 = (Re/Res )
a P,e P/ ffg* (6-31)
"t
n
-- (Re/Re
s )
b F
3
fiF
4
°
( 6 _32)
Therefore the following equation can be derived:
G* (St
s
/St) = (D3/D)
a" 1 (G*)a F^e Fff F^ (6-33)
Combining Eqs. (6-26) and (6-32) it can be shown that:
G* = t(D/D
s
)b F
3
4F
4
m]1/(3+b) (6 _34)
Substituting Eqs. (6-33) and (6-31) into Eq. (6-22), the following equation
is obtained:
UA 1 + r
v3 (a3/a) (ds /D )a- 1 1 (D/Da ) bF3iF4"]a/( 3:fa);^;p;^n";~~;~~
In this study, all calculations are based on the nominal diameter. Thus:
D
s/D = As/A = Aoa/A = 1 (6 .36)
Hence Eq. (6-35) reduces to:
UA 1 + r
Vs F 3 {[a ' i/(3+b)] " «J F 4 [a.m/(3*b)] P^Pg"* rth^/^,
(6-37)
Values of a,b,c,d,e,f,g,fi and m were obtained from the correlations
developed in chapter 5 and are given in Table 6.2. It is to be emphasized
that Eq. (6-37) is valid for comparing two heat exchangers with one of them
having an inner tube with smooth inside surface and the other having an
internally finned inner tube. Also, the constants in Table 6.2 are only
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TABLE 6.2. Values of constants in correlation equations.
Constant Experimental value
a 0.680
b -1.130
o 0.070
d 330.634
e -1 .502
t 1 .765
g 16.548
& 4.723
»
-7.389
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applicable to single phase flow for 2700<Re
R<7850.
Equation (6-37) was used to evaluate UA/U^ for tubes 2 and 3, and
tubes 8 and 9 at constant pumping power. Values of F.p p and Fft are
given in Table 5.1. Since the outside surfaces are knurled in each pair:
h /"o = 1 (6-38)
Over the range of Reynolds number tested, the value of r calculated
from Eq. (6-17) using average values from Table C.3 was 0.11 for tube 2
and 0.07 for tube 8. The U"A ratios as calculated from Eq. (6-37) is 1.68
for tubes 2 and 3 (UA
3
/ua2 ) and 1.66 for tubes 8 and 9 (UAg/UAg).
From the experimental measurements, UAyuAj was found to be 3.0 and
UAq/UA3 was 1 .95 at constant pumping power. Equation (6-37) does not seem
to predict the heat duty ratio accurately for tubes 2 and 3. The reason
can be attributed to the fact that using correlation equations of the form
given in Eqs. (6-29) and (6-30) assumes that the regression lines for the
smooth and finned tubes are parallel. This was not the case for the
friction factors. However, the correlation lines of Nu/Pr0,lt (R-113) versus
Reynolds number of R-113 were parallel for the finned tubes and tubes with
smooth inner surfaces.
Equation (6-37) can still predict qualitatively UA/U A at constant
pumping power for internally finned tubes with different outside surface
conditions. It was used to show the effect of hQs/hQ and hs/hQ3 on
UA/Vs-
i) Effect of varying h^/j^ while keeping hs /hos oonatant.
The comparison is equivalent to comparing heat exchangers with
various kinds of augmentation on the outside. A plot of UA/U A
against ^
oa/hQ at different values of hs /hos is shown in Fig. 6.27.
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The figure shows that UA/U^ decreases with the increase in h^/h,,
for tubes with the same geometry. The rate of decrease in UA/U a ±a
higher at lower values of h
os/ho (less than . 5) be0ause the outside
heat transfer coefficients do not have any effect on pumping power.
Curves of UA/U
a
A
s
versus hQS/h at various values of h3/h0S intersect
at a value of h
oa/ho =0.5.
The reason for the curves to intersect at 0.5 is that for the
tubes studied in this investigation, the average value of
^{[La/O*)] - g} Fj( [a.m/(3+b)]FreF2-f in Eq . (6 .37) wa3 0<5 and
hence UA/U^ waa equal to 2 .Q (Eq. 6-37) for all values of h
s
/hoa
wnen h
os
/n
o
was eQual to 0.5.
ii) Effect of varying h
s
/h
os while keeping h0S/hQ constant.
This case compares two heat exchangers where the reference heat
exchanger has a tube with a smooth inner surface and the test heat
exchanger has an inner tube with internal fins on the inside.
A plot of UA/U
sas ver3us hg/hos is shown in Fig. 6.28. The
results show that UA/U^ increased with the increase in hg/h^ for
h
os/ho<0,5 and decreases with the increase in hs/hos for hos/ho >0.5.
Thus augmentation on the outside is most beneficial if h sou n „„0'*-n0S # "J.SO,
the UA ratios are greater for smaller values of h /h
s'"os*
6.5 PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AT CONSTANT UA
In this case UA/U
sAa ia ^^ Heat exchangers are compared on
the basis of pumping power for the same heat duty (UA). Equation (6-22)
becomes:
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1 + r
„ , (6_39)
(St
3/St)(A3/A)G ^os/i^KA^/k^
This can be solved for G*:
G* = {1 + r [1 - (H^KA,,,/!,,)]] (St/St
s
)(A/A
s ) (6-40)
Substituting Eq. (6-40) into Eq. (6-25) yields:
P/P
s = (f/fa )(A/Aa ){(Sts/St)(AaA)/[1 +r(1-hosAoa/h A )]}
3 (6-41)
Substituting Eqs. (6-29) and (6-30) into Eq. (6-41) yeilds:
P/P
3=(A/A3 )(D/D3 )F3V
{1+r(1 -h
osAos/hoAoKA/As )(D3 /D)
1 -aF
1
eF
2
fF
3
g}(-3-b)/a (6 .42)
Since correlation equations were used to develop the above equation,
this equation is valid for the case of a reference heat exchanger having an
inner tube with smooth inner surface and the test heat exchanger having an
inner tube which is internally finned.
Since the correlations used were based on the nominal diameters and
areas, Eq. 6.42 reduces to:
P/P
s
« F3
£F
4
m{[1 +r(1-h03/ho ) ]Fi eF2fF 3
g}(-3-b)/a (6 .43)
Equation (6-43) can be used to show the change in the pumping power ratio
as h
os/ho ls changed. The plot of P/P3 versus h^/hj, at constant heat rate
per unit temperature difference is shown in Fig. 6.29.
Pumping power ratio at constant heat duty (UA) increases with the
increase in hQS/h . This means that at constant h s/h03 , if hos/h is
decreased, for example, by increasing the shell side fluid flow rate, the
pumping power ratio P/P
g must decrease for the same heat duty (UA).
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Increase in P/F
g wltn increase in hQS/h is highest for larger values of
h
os/no (greater than 0.5).
Figure 6.30 shows the effect of h
s /hos on P/ps at oonstant heat duty
and fixed geometry for different values of h
oa /hQ . At a 0on3tant value of
h
os /
'h
o* P/,ps decreases (and thus is beneficial) with the increase in
h
s
/h
os* This benefit is greater for smaller values of hs/hos . Also, the
rate of decrease in P/P
s
with the increase in h
a
/hQ3 is greater for smaller
values of h
os/ho {less than 0>6)#
Comparing two heat exchangers with inner tubes having the same outside
surface results in b^/6,,1.0, Eq. (6-43) reduces to:
P/P
s = ^"V E* 1%l»3*] t"3"b,/a (6-44)
Pumping power ratio for the two heat exchangers is constant for this case.
6.6 PUMPING POWER PER UNIT HEAT TRANSFER
The ratio of pumping power to the rate of heat transfer P/Q could be
used as an evaluation index. Azer et al. [31] used this ratio to evaluate
the performance of static-in-line mixers in augmenting the condensation
heat transfer inside horizontal tubes. This index P/Q was evaluated for
all the tubes at the same mass flow rate of R-113 under the constraints of
fixed geometry, same mass flow rate of water and same inlet temperatures of
water and R-113. The pumping power was obtained from the product of the
pressure drop and the volumetric flow rate of R-113.
P/Q is plotted against Reynolds number of H-113 for all the tubes and
sets and 1 in Figs. 6.31 through 6.34 for all the tubes tested. From
these figures, the following can be deduced:
1. Pumping power per unit heat transfer increases with increase in
Reynolds number of R-113.
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2. Pumping power per unit heat transfer is higher for internally finned
tubes than for tubes with smooth inside surfaces.
3. Pumping power per unit heat transfer for tubes 1 and 3 are about the
same at the same Reynolds number of R-113. This means that the
outside surface does not affect this index (P/Q)
.
4. There is a lot of scatter in the plot of pumping power per unit heat
transfer for tubes 7,8 and 9 (Figs. 6.33 and 6.34). The reason for
this is that the pressure drops for these tubes were very low and
hence subject to greater error in its measurement.
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Chapter VII
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Heat transfer and pressure drop data were taken during cooling of
liquid R-113 inside 6 different double pipe, oounterflow heat exchangers
with R-113 flowing inside the inner tube and the cooling water flowing in
the annulus. The heat exchangers consisted of two sets with three
exchangers in each set. Within each set the inner tube of each exchanger
had the same outside diameter. However, in one exchanger the inner tube
had internal fins on the inside and a smooth surface on the outside. In
the second exchanger the inner tube had knurls on the outside surface and a
smooth surface on the inside. In the third exchanger the inner tube had
the same fins of the first exchanger on the inside and the same knurls of
the second exchanger on the outside. This tube is what is identified as a
doubly augmented tube. The two sets of exchangers differed in the outside
diameter of the inner tube and the number of fins. The results are
summarized in the following:
1. Over the range of Reynolds number tested for R-113 (2700 - 7850),
internally finned tubes enhanced the inside heat transfer coefficient
by 200$ over the smooth tube results on a nominal area basis.
2. The surface rougness created by the knurls enhanced the water side
heat transfer coefficient by 25$ over the smooth surface over the
Reynolds number range encountered (700 - 3500)
.
3. The overall heat transfer coefficient and consequently the performance
of the heat exchanger was controlled by the tubes with fins on the
inside. This was due to the fact that the outsside heat transfer
coefficient of water was about three times the inside heat transfer
coefficient of the inner tube when both surfaces were smooth.
Therefore augmenting the side with the lower heat transfer coefficient
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controlled the overall heat transfer coefficient.
4. The overall heat transfer coefficient between tubes with augmentation
on the inside surface only and tubes which were doubly augmented were
not significantly different. The overall heat transfer rate per unit
temperature difference UA increased by 190? for doubly augmented tubes
compared to smooth inner tube.
5. Heat transfer and pressure drop correlations were developed for
cooling of R-113 inside the internally finned tubes. The heat
transfer correlation predicted the heat transfer coefficient to within
+10$ for 98$ of the data points. The pressure drop correlation
predicted the pressure drop to within +15$ for 62$ of the data
points. These correlations are valid for the ranges of Reynolds
number and parameters F,, p2j f 3 ^ Pj| oovered in the present 3tudy .
6. The performance of the heat exchangers with inside doubly augmented
tubes was compared with the performance of exchangers with inside
singly augmented tubes (finned on the inside and smooth on the outside
and/or smooth on the inside and knurled on the outside). The
comparisons were based on evaluating the ratio of the overall heat
transfer rate per unit temperature difference (UA) of any two
exchangers subject to the constraint of the same pumping power of R-
113. Also, the performance was evaluated on the basis of the pumping
power demand for R-113 for the same overall heat transfer rate. The
results showed that the benefits of double augmentation versus single
augmentation in improving the overall heat transfer of the heat
exchanger depend mainly on the ratio of the inside to the outside heat
transfer coefficients of the inner tube before augmenting the inside
and outside surfaces. The benefits of having inside augmentation
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versus outside augmentation alone, as well as double augmentation of
the inner tube of the heat exchanger were also discussed.
Recommendation for Future Studies
The results of the present study have shown that using singly
augmented versus doubly augmented tubes in improving the overall heat
transfer of a heat exchanger depends mainly on the ratio of the inside to
the outside heat transfer coefficients of the inner tube before augmenting
both side of the tube. If one side of the inner tube has a heat transfer
coefficient which is 2-3 times the heat transfer coefficient on the other
side, then double augmentation may not be an answer and single augmentation
is recommended for the side which has the lower heat transfer coefficient.
These observations were based on single phase flow on both side of the
inner tube.
The effect of double augmentation needs also to be investigated for
other heat transfer modes such as condensation inside the inner tubes.
Refrigerants are the best candidate for such studies. Certain refrigerants
have thermophysical and transport properties that result in low
condensation heat transfer coefficients that are close to the heat transfer
coefficients of the coolant (water). Double augmentation of the inner
tubes of such exchangers can be very effective in improving their
performance.
Economic studies are also needed to evaluate the benefits of
increasing the heat transfer efficiency against the increased cost of
manufacturing the doubly augmented tubes.
To predict outside heat transfer coefficients, correlation equations
having modifying factors which include outside surface roughness needs to
be developed.
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The effect of outside augmentation on pressure drop of the fluid
flowing in the annulu3 needs to be studied. Thus performance of heat
exchangers can also be investigated in terms of the total pumping power and
heat transfer rate.
The equations developed for performance evaluation can be extended to
include the effects of fin geometries, such as, pitch, helix angle etc.
Each of these parameters could be studied in detail.
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NOMENCLATURE
Symbol
a Coefficient defined in Eq. (6-31)
A Heat transfer area, m2 (ft2 )
A
a Actual heat transfer area, m /m (ft
2/ft)
*fa Actual flow area, m (ft )
Afo Core flow area, m
2 (ft2 )
A
fn Nominal flow area, m (ft )
A
n Nominal heat transfer area, n?/n (ft
2/ft)
b Fin height, ra (ft), or constant in Eq. (6-32)
B Constant defined in Eq. (6-3)
Cp Specific heat of water, W.hr/Kg °C (Btu/lbm °F)
Cu Copper
d Coefficient defined in equation (6-32)
D Diameter, m (ft)
D Core diameter, m (ft)
D
< Water jacket diameter, m (ft)
e Coefficient defined in Eq. (6-31)
f Friction factor or coefficient defined in Eq. (6-31)
f
d Daroy's friction factor
f
f Fanning's friction factor
'l Factor defined in equation (5-8)
^2 Factor defined in equation (5-9)
^3 Factor defined in equation (5-10)
^4 Factor defined in equation (5-21)
g Coefficient defined in Eq. (6-31)
8Q Gravitational constant
G Mass flux, Kg/hr m2 (Ibm/hr ft2 )
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Gr Grashof's number = g A aj p2 d3 / u2
Gz Graetz number = m Cp / k L
G Mass flux ratio defined in equation (6-21
)
h Enthalpy of liquid R-113, J/Kg (Btu/lbm)
h
i Inside heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 °C (Btu/hr ft2 °F)
h Outside heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 °C (Btu/hr ft2 °F)
k Thermal conductivity (Copper if no subscript), W/m °C
(Btu/hr ft °F)
£ Coefficient defined in Eq. (6-32)
L Length, m (ft)
LMTD Log-mean temperature difference, °C (°F)
m Mass flow rate, kg/hr (lbm/hr), or coefficient defined in Eq. (6-32)
n Number of fins
Nu Nusselt number
A P Pressure drop Pa (psi)
P Pumping power. W (Btu/hr)
IP Pitch of fins (length per turn), m/360° (ft/360°)
Pr Prandtl number
Q Heat gain/lost, W (Btu/hr), or Volume flow rate, m3/hr (ft3/hr)
r Coefficient defined in Eq. (6-17)
t Fin thickness, m (ft)
T Temperature, °C (°F)
% Wall temperature °C (°F)
UA Overall heat transfer conductance, W/°C (Btu/hr °F)
V Velocity, m/s (ft/s)
w Uncertainty
W Channel width between internal fins, m (ft)
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Greek Letters
<x Spiral tube helix angle
u Viscosity, N s/m2 (lbm/ft hr)
o Density, kg/m3 (lbm/ft3 )
q Height of knurls, m (ft)
6 Coefficient of volume expansion, per °C (per °F)
Subscripts
a, aug. Augmented
h Based on hydraulic diameter
i Inside or inlet
Outside or outlet
R Refrigerant R-113
s Smooth
w Wall
wa Water
1-5 Stations 1-5
I- IV Sections I-IV
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APPENDIX A
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THE INSTRUMENTATION AND COMPONENTS
USED IN THIS STUDY
fcU3 FLOW CIRCUIT
A. Components
1. Refrigerant R-113 Liquid Circulating Gear Pump:
Dayton Electric Manufacturing Company
Bronze Rotary Gear Pump
Model: 1P777
R.P.M: 1725
Pipe Size: 1/4"
Shaft Diameter: 1/2"
GPM: 3.8 (Free flow)
H.P. : 1/4 (Free flow)
Dripless Mechanical Shaft Seal, Self Lubricated.
2. Refrigerant-113 Liquid Circulating Pump Motor:
Dayton - Electric A.C. Motor
Model No. : 5K991
R.P.M. : 1725
H.P. : 1/2
Hz : 60
3. Refrigerant-113 Filter:
Parker - Liquid Line Filter Dryer
Model No. : 164
Design Pressure: 500 psig
4. Refrigerant-113 Liquid Receiver:
Midland-Ross Refrigerant Type Circular Tank
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Serial No.: 2193
Size: 3.5 gallons
Working Pressure: Maximum Allowable Working Pressure
tOO psi at 650°F
5. Refrigerant-113 Valves:
Diaphram Packless Line Valves
Superior Brand, Solder to Solder Type
A. Model No.: 214-4S (1/4")
B. Model No.: 216-10S (5/8")
6. Refrigerant-113 After-cooler:
Dunham-Bush Bundle Type Condenser
Model No.: C1C-200-66-L
7. Refrigerant-113 Tube Connectors:
Standard Copper Tube
Sweat Fitting Type
8. Vibration Eliminators:
Anacond Vibration Eliminators Supplied By RECO
Specification: "Has Fatigue-Resistance Corrugated in
Bronze Seamless Tubing Core with Bronze
Braid Seamless Tubing Core with Bronze
Braid Covering. Standard Copper Tube
Fittings are Welded on Both Ends."
9. Heater, Locally Constructed:
Material:
Copper Tubing: 5/8" (nominal diameter)
Length 6 ft
Heating element: Ribbon type chromel of 0.204
ohms/ ft
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Teflon Tape: Temp-r-glas type A2005
Epoxy A-68 and B-68 Types
The Teflon tape was wrapped around the copper tube
with one thickness. The heating element was wound
uniformly around the tape with 1/4" distance
pitch. The epoxy was applied to secure the
heating element. Teflon tape was wrapped over the
epoxy after it was dry.
10. Thermocouples:
Copper-Constantan Thermocouples of type B&S 24 gage.
B. Instrumentation
1. Refrigerant- 1 1 3 Flow meters:
A. Fischer-Porter Variable Area Flow Meter
Range: - 0.35 GPM Liquid
Model: 10A3565S
Serial No.: 7207A4733A2
Tube No.: FP-1/2-27-G-10/55
B. Fischer-Porter Variable Area Type Flow Meter
Range: 0-0.50 GPM Liquid
Model: 10A3565S
Serial No.: 7207A4733A1
Tube No.: FP-1/2-17-G-10/55
3. Refrigerant-113 Pressure Gauge:
Heise Pressure Gauge of Type H28832
Range: - 200 psig
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4. Digital Multimeter:
Model: 168 Autoranglng DMM
Keithley Instruments Inc.
5. Voltage Regulator:
Superior Electric Co.
Powerstat Variable Autotransformer
Input: 240 V, 60 Hz
Output: - 280 V, 28 A, 7.8 KW
6. A. C. Ampere Meter:
Daystrom, Incorporated Weston Instruments Div.
Weston Instruments, Inc.
New York, New Jersey
Model: 433 No. 164330
7. A.C. Volt Meter:
Daystrom, Incorporated Weston Instruments Div.
Weston Instruments, Inc.
New York, New Jersey
Model: 433 No. 146652
8. Data Acquisition System:
Esterline Angus an Esterline Company
Model: PD-2064
Type: Key Programmable
Thes system can gather analog and digital data
from up to 64 channels under the control of a tiny
microprocessor. The system outputs the measured values
in engineering or scientific units through various
output devices. The solid-state integrated circuit
microprocessor is combined with RAMs (random access
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memory devices), ROMs (read-only memory devices), and
PROMs (programmable ROMs) to provide a keyboard-
programmable system that permits the instrument to
scan, measure, collect, identify, and record both
analog and digital input signals.
Accuracy:
Wlttl Ambient Temperature ai ZZ°£ £ 3?£.
+ 0.01$ of reading, + 0.015$ full scale, + 1 count on
4000 mV range;
+ 0.01 J of reading, + 0.030$ full scale, + 1 count on
400 mV range;
+ 0.01$ of reading, + 0.040 J full scale, + 1 count on
40 mV range;
QXSC Bill Operation Amhifint Temnerati.rp Ranye
+ 0.5 micro-volt per °C, + 0.01? of reading, +.04$ full
scale, + 1 count on all ranges.
9. Mercury Manometer:
Meriam Instrument Co.
Type: W
Model: 30EC10
Serial No.: B23131
Range: 40
"
Manometer with mercury as the indicating fluid
10. Water Manometer:
Meriam Instrument Co.
Model: 22AA25
Range: 50
"
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Manometer with water as the indicating fluid
11. Differential Pressure Cell:
Foxboro Type 13A
Range: -0.034 - 0.184 bar (-0.5 - 2.67 psia)
D/P cell connections, locally constructed: Copper
tubing of 1/4 diameter was used to connect the
pressure tap and the D/P cell
Calibration: The differential pressure cell was
calibrated according to the manufacturer's
recommended calibration procedure before it was
connected to the test condenser. A linear least
squares regression correlation was used to obtain
a calibration curve. The calibration curve is
shown in Fig. A.I.
12. Vaccum Pump:
Matheson Scientific
Division of Will Ross, Inc.
Serial No.: 1173
Power: 115 V, 60 Hz
Connections: 3 conductor power cord with 2-prong
adaptor. Inlet and outlet of connector to 3/8"
diameter hose.
Function: Portable A.C. powered source of vaccum (to
686mm/27 Hg) or pressure (to 1.7 kg/cm2
, 25 psig).
All thermophysical and transport properties of R-113 were
obtained from ASHRAE Handook of Fundamentals [32] and ASHRAE
Thermodynamic Properties of Refrigerants.
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WATER ELM CIRCUIT
1. Cooling Water Flow Meters:
Brooks Rotameter
Type: 11 10-09H3A1B and 12-11 10-10-MF
Serial No.: 7201-74650/1 and 6402-60732
Tube No.: R-9M-25-1 BR-3/4-14G10 and R-12M-25-5
Range: - 3 GPM and 0-21 GPM
2. Cooling Water Pump:
A.O.Smith Co. Pump
Model No.: C48L2DA11A4
Serial No.: J69
H.P. : 1
R.P.M. : 3450
Hz: 60
3. Cooling water filter:
Dayton Electric Manufacturer's
Model No. : 1P635A
Replacement Cartridge No. : 1P754
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APPENDIX B
COMPUTER PROGRAM USED IN DATA REDUCTION
100 PI • 3.14155
110 OPEN "0",#l."»crn:"
120 WIDTH #1.139
14°
'
INPUT CONSTANTS
150 'The first data card contains the outside and inside surface types.
160 'The options available for outside surface are :
170 ' a) Smooth and b) Knurled
ISO 'The options available for inside surface are :
190 ' «> Ssooth and b) Finned
200 DATA Finned, Knurled
210 READ INSIDE. SURFACES. OUTSIDE. SURFACES
220 ••.....
230 'The second data card contains infomation regarding tube diaensions.
240 ^Inside diameter, outside disaster and nominal diameter of the tube, water
250 'jacket diameter and thermal conductivity of water is in this data statement
260 'All disasters are in inches. Thermal conductivity is in Btu/hr ft F
270 DATA 0.494.0.618.0.625,1.500,220.0
280 READ INSIDE
.
DIAMETER .OUTSIDE
. DIAMETER . NOMINAL. DIAMETER , WATER . JACKET .DIAMETER
. THERMAL
. CONDUCTIVITY
. OF . COPPER
290 '
300 'The third data statement contains the lengths of each section in inches
310 DATA 27.4375.27.5000.27.3750.27.4375
320 READ LEXCTH. OF. SECTION. 1, LENGTH. OF. SECTION. 2, LENGTH. OF. SECTION. 3, LENGTH. OF S
ECTI0N.4
330 '
340 'The fourth dsta statement contains the slope and intercept of the D/P cell
350 'calibration curve.
360 ' Pressure dropC'water) = intercept • slope • (D/P cell- readinq in "Ha>
370 DATA 2.223451,-13.724609
380 READ SLOPE. INTERCEPT
390 '
400 'The fifth data card gives the number of data points.
410 DATA 10
420 READ NUMBER. OF. DATA. POINTS
430 '•.............
440 ' INPUT DATA
450 '
460 "Data for each run is written in the following formet:
470 'There are four data cards for each run.
480 -a) The first data card contains the run number and inlet pressure (psia).
490 'b) The second data card contains freon and water flow rates in gpm.
500 'c) The third dsta card contains temperatures in C. Reference channel
510 ' reading is also included.
520 'd) The fourth data card contains the superheater amps snd volts.
530 ' • •••• RUN NUMBER 3001
540 DATA 3001,15.486
550 DATA 0.275,2.50
560 DATA 34. 2. 39. 4, 15. 9, 19. 8, 21. 5. 19. 9, 19. 2. 16. 1,15. 6. 17. 4. 17. 2. 16. 3. 15. 8. IS. 4 I
5.5.16.3.16.0.15.2.15.6.15.2,15.3,15.9,15.8,15.9,15.3.14.9.16.4,19.4
570 DATA 7.6.74.0
5i0 ' * RUN NUMBER 3002
590 DATA 3002.15.486
600 DATA 0.300.2.50
S10 DATA 34.2.39.9,16.0,20.2,21.9,20.2,19.6,16.2,15.6,17.6,17.4,16.5.17.0,15.3
1
S. 5, 16. 5, 16. 2. 1S..2. 15. 7. 15. 3, 15. 3. 15. 9, 15. 9, 15. 9. 15. 3. 14. 9, 16. 5, 19.1
160
620 DATA 8.0,78.0
630 '** RUN NUMBER 3003
640 DATA 3003, 15. 485
fa50 DATA 0.325,2.5
6o0 DATA 34.2.39.8,16.2,20.4,22.2.20.4,19.8,16.2,15.7,17.9.17.7,16.7,17.1,15.5,1
5.6,16.7,16.3,15.3,15.9,15.3,15.4,16.0,16.0,16.0,15.5,15.0,16.8,18.8
670 DATA 8.3,31.0
660 '•" run NUMBER 3004
690 DATA 3004,15.486
700 DATA 0.350,2.5
710 DATA 34.1,40.0,16.1,20.7,22.5,20.6,20.0,16.2,15.6,18.1,17.9,16.8,17.4,15.3,1
5.5,16.7,16.3.15.2.15.9,15.2,15.2,16.1,16.0,15.9,15.4,14.9,16.8,18.5
720 DATA 8.5,88.0
730 • RUN NUMBER 3005
740 DATA 3005,15.486
750 DATA 0.375,2.5
760 DATA 34. 1,39. 9. 16. 2, 20. 9, 22. 8,-20. 8, 20. 3, 16. 3, 15. 7, 18. 3, 18. 1,17. 0,17. 5, '5 4 |
5.6.16.9,16.5,15.3,16.0,15.2,15.3.16.2,16.1,16.0,15.6,14.9,17.1,18.4
770 DATA 9.1,88.0
780 ' RUN NUMBER 3006 •
790 DATA 3006,15.486
800 DATA 0.400,2.5
810 DATA 34. 1,40. 2, 16. 3, 21. 2, 23. 3, 21. 0.20. 6, 16. 3. 15. 8, 18. 6, 18. 3, 17.1, -7. 7 l« 5 J
5.7,17.0,16.6.15.3.16.1.15.3,15.4.16.3,16.2,16.1,15.6,14.9,17.2.18.2
620 DATA 9.3,90.0
830 '••.... run NUMBER 3007
b40 DATA 3007,15.486
850 DATA 0.425,2.5
860 DATA 34. 1, 40. 2. 16. 5, 21. 4, 23. 4, 21. 0„20. 7, 16. 4, 15. 9, 18. 7, 18. 4, 17. 2, 17. 8, '5 5 '
1.7.17.1.16.7,15.4,16.2,15.3,15.5,16.5,16.3,16.2,15.7,15,1,17.3,18.2
S70 DATA 9.6,93.0
S»Q '......................... RUN NUMBER 3008
OS; DATA 3008,15.486
900 DATA 0.450,2.5
910 DATA 34.1,40.0,16.5.21.4,23.5,21.3,20.9,16.4,15.9.18.8,18.5,17.3,17.9,15.6 '
5. 7, 17. 1,16. 8. 15. 4. 16. 3. 15. 3, 15. 4, 16. 6, 16. 4, 16. 2, 15. 7, 15.0, '7. 5, 17.
9
920 DATA 9.9,95.0
930 ..... RUN NUMBER 3009
940 DATA 3009,15.486
950 DATA 0.475,2.5
960 DATA 34.1,40.2,16.6,21.8,23.9,21.5,21.2,16.5,16.0,19.0,18.8,17.5.18 2 "5 6 ]
5.7,17.3,17.0.15.4.16.4.15.4.15.4,16.6,16.5,16.3,15.8,15.0.17.7,17.9
970 DATA 10.2,99.0
980 '•••• run NUMBER 3010 *.•«...••••.....................
990 DATA 3010,15.486
1000 DATA 0.500,2.5
1010 DATA 34. 0,40. 2. 16. 6, 21. 9, 24. 1,21. 7, 21. 4, 16. 5, 16. 0,19. 2. 18. 9. 17. 6. "8 3 "5 5
15.7.17.4.16.9,15.4.16.5.15.3.15.3.16.7.16.5.16.3,15.7,14.9.17.8.-7.6
1020 DATA 10.4.102.0
1030 DUSKY.RUN.NUMBER = 1C000
^
4° J**** "?°
you wan
^ -° stor# the "suits in a (Urn (n or y )"; STORE. OR. NOTs
-050 .N'PUT "Dc ycu want iazs recucticr. for one data (y or n)";0NE.DA~AS
1060 IT ONE.DATA«»"n" OR OKS.B*?M»"K" THEN 1080
1070 INPUT "WHICH SUN NUMBER"; DUMMY. RUN. NUMBER
161
:osc
:090 ' SEAD DATA
1100 FOR COUNT
= 1 TO sukssr.of. data. points
1110 READ RUN.!SUSSES. ISLET. PRESSURE ' mitt pressure is in psia.
1120 READ R113.GPM. WATER. GPM ' In gp«
U30 READ T0,Tl.T2.T3.T4,T5,TS,T7,T8,T9,T10.Tll,T12.T13.T14,T15.T16.r7,T18.r9
T20,T21.T22.T23.T24.T25.T26,T27 ' In degrees C
i:4C READ SUPERHEAT. AHPS. SUPERHEAT. VOLTS
1150 IF RUN. NUMBER>DUMMY. RUN. NUMBER THEN 2510
ilSO PRINT RUN. NUMBER
1170 IF ONE.DATAS-"n" OR ONE.DATAS."N" THEN 1200
-ISO IF RUN. NUMBER » DUMMY. RUN. NUMBER THEN 1200
1190 GOTO 2500
1200 ' *•*••••••••••*••••.•....•..........................................
12:0 ' AREA CALCULATIONS <aq ft)
1220 TOTAL . LENGTH . OF . THE . SECTI ONS* LENGTH
. OF . SECTION . 1 .LENGTH . OF . SECTION
.
2 'LENGT"
.OF. SECTION. 3> LENGTH. OF. SECTION.
4
*»«•'«
1230 TOTAL . INSIDE . SURFACE . AREA-PI .TOTAL. LENGTH .OF . THE . SECTIONS. INSIDE
. DIAMETER/
]
44!
1240^ TOTAL. OUTSIDE. SURFACE. AREA-PI -TOTAL. LENGTH. OF. THE. SECTIONS.OUTSIDE. DIAMETER
1250 INSIDE. FLOW. AREA » PI«INSIDE.DIAMETER-2/576!
1260 OUTSIDE. FLOW. AREA = PI.CWATER. JACKET. DIAMETER-2-OUTSIDE. DIAMETER'2) /57S-1270 HYDRAULIC. DIAMETER - WATER. JACKET. DIANETER-OUTSIDE. DIAMETER
12B0 '"••••••••••«••••.•••••••••••••••.••••................,........,...
1290 ' CORRECT THE TEMPERATURES <C>
1300 CORRECTION. FACTOR • TO - 32.9
1310 Tl = Tl-.S-CORRECTION. FACTOR
1320 T2 - T2». 9-CORRECTION. FACTOR'
1330 T3 » T3..a-C0RRECTIQN. FACTOR
1340 T4 - T4*.7-CORRECTI0N. FACTOR
1350 T5 » T5-.4-C0RRECTI0N. FACTOR
1360 T6 = T6-.I-C0RRECTI0N. FACTOR
1370 T7 = T7-.1
-CORRECTION. FACTOR
1380 T8 » T8..7-C0RRECTI0N. FACTOR
1390 T9 - T9-.8-C0RRECTI0N. FACTOR
1400 T10 » T10..7-CORRECTI0N. FACTOR
1410 Til = Til*. 8-C0RRECT10N. FACTOR
1420 T12 = T12-.5-CORRECTI0N. FACTOR
1430 T13 = T13..5-C0RRECTI0N. FACTOR
1440 T14 » T14-.3-C0RRSCTI0N. FACTOR
1450 T15 * T15-0!
-CORRECTION. FACTOR
1460 T16 = T1&..S-C0RRECTI0N. FACTOR
1470 T17 * T17..7-C0RRECTI0N. FACTOR
1480 T18 = T18-.8-C0RRECTI0N. FACTOR
1490 T19
- T19-.6-CORRECTI0N. FACTOR
1500 T20 - T20-.S-C0RRECTI0N. FACTOR
1510 T21 • T21-.5-C0RRECTI0N. FACTOR
1520 T22 = T22-.1
-CORRECTION. FACTOR
1530 T23 - T23-0!
-CORRECTION. FACTOR
1540 T24 = T24-.9-C3RRECTI0N. FACTOR
15=0 T25 • T25-1!
-CORRECTION. FACTOR
.560 T26 = T26-.7-C0RRECTI0N. FACTOR
1570 727 = T27*.4-C0RRSC7I0N. FACTOR
1580 '
1590 ' WATER TEMPERATURES (C)
1600 WATER. TEMPERATURE. AT. STATION. 1 » T2
i&10 WATER. TEMPERATURE. AT. STATION. 5 - T25
162
1630 ' HEAT INPUT (3_u/hr)
io40 superheater. heat = SUPERHEAT . AMPS 'SUPERHEAT . VOLTS
-o5C T2TA_. HEAT. INPUT = SUPERHEATER. HEAT'3. 413
-
670 ' HEAT GAINED BY WATER (Btu/hr>
1680 MASS.."LOW. RATE. OF. WATER » WATER. GPM«60! • .1336S»62.3 ' lbm/hr
1690 WATER. MASS. FLUX = MASS. FLOW. RATE. OF. WATER/OUTSIDE. FLOW. AREA ' lbm/hr «t*2
1700 HEAT. GAIN. IK. SECTION. 1*MASS. FLOW. RATE. OF. WATER" (WATER. TEMPERATURE. AT STATIO
N.l-WATER. TEMPERATURE. AT. STATIOK. 2) •!.
8
1710 HEAT. GAIN. IN. SECTION. 2'MASS. FLOW. RATE. OF. WATER. (WATER. TEMPERATURE. AT STATIO
N.2-WATER. TEMPERATURE. AT. STATION. 3>«1.
1720 HEAT. GAIN. IN. SECTION. 3»BASS. FLOW. RATE. OF. WATER" (WATER. TEMPERATURE. AT. STATT
K.3-UATER. TEMPERATURE. AT. STATION. 4) "1.8
1730 HEAT. GAIN. IN. SECTION. 4'KASS. FLOW. RATE. OF. WATER»(WATER. TEMPERATURE. AT. STATIO
N.4-WATER. TEMPERATURE. AT. STATION. 5) .1.8
1740 TOTAL. HEAT. GAIN-HEAT. GAIN. IN. SECTION. 1-HEAT. GAIN. IN. SECTION. 2-HEAT. GAIN. INSECTION. 3-HEAT. GAIN. IN. SECTION.
4
1750 HEAT. FLUX = TOTAL. HEAT. GAIN/TOTAL. INSIDE. SURFACE. AREA
176C ' . *•••••••••••••••••••••••••.......................,....,..
1770 ' HEAT LOST SY R113 (Btu/hr)
.780 TEMPERATURE. IN. DEG.F = T27«1.8»32'
1790 GOSUB 2520 - Fiad liquid d.naity
.800 MASS. FLOW. RATE. OF. R113 * R113.GPM.LIQUID.DENSITY.60!.
.13368 ' lb»/hr
1810 R113. MASS. FLUX - MASS. FLOW. RATE. OF. RU3/INSIDE. FLOW. AREA • lb»/hr £t*2
1820 TEMPERATURE. IN. DEG.F = T.»l.«*32l
1830 GOSUB 2940 - Fiad liquid entaalpy
1840 ENTHALPY. AT. STATION. 1 = ENTHALPY . OF . LIQUID
1850 TEMPERATURE. IN. DEG.F * T26«1.8*32!
I860 GOSUB 2940 ' Find liquid enthalpy
1870 ENTHALPY. AT. STATION. 5 » ENTHALPY. OF. LIQUID
.880J0TAL. HEAT. LOST = MASS. FLOW. RATE. OF. R113"(ENTHALPY. AT. STATION. 1-ENTKALPY. AT
1890 *•• ••••••••••••»«•••..•.......................,.
- 9C0 ' HEAT 3ALANCE
1910 HEAT. 3ALANCE. ERROR « (TOTAL. HEAT. GAIN-TOTAL. HEAT. LOST) /TOTAL. HEAT. GAIN. 100-
-520 TEMPERATURE. IN. DEG.F = T27.1.8-32!
1930 GOSUB 2940 . Find Uquid an- nalpy
.940 kEA.. GAIN. IN. BOILER = MASS. FLOW. RATE. OF. R113. (ENTHALPY. AT. STATION. I-EN~HAL=
Y. OF. LIQUID)
1950 HEAT. BALANCE. FOR. THE. BOILER " (HEAT. GAIN. IN. BOILER-HEAT. INPUT)/HEAT.GA^N IN
.3CILER.100!
I960 '••••••••••••»••••«••«•«••••••••••...•..................„„,..
1570 ' TEMPERATURES AT STATIONS 1 AND 5 (C)
1980 TEMPERATURE. AT. STATION. 1 * Tl
19S0 TEMPERATURE. AT. STATI ON. 5 = T26
2000 ' ••••••••••»••••••......................................
2010 ' AVERAGE WALL TEMPERATURES (C)
2020 AVERAGE. WALL. TEMPERATURE. IN. SECTION. 1 * (T3-T4-T3-T6) /4-
2030 AVERAGE. WALL. TEMPERATURE. IN. SECTION. 2 = (T9«T10»T 1 ! *T'2) /4
•
2040 AVERAGE. WALL. TEMPERATURE. IN. SECTION. 3 = !TlS»Tit>T17-T.a> /4!
2050 AVERAGE..A__.
-EMPERATURE. IX. SECTION. 4 = (?21*T22-T23*?24)/4!
20o0 AVERAGE. WALL. TEMPERATURE. IN. TUBE " (AVERAGE. WALL. TEMPERATURE. -1 S-C"" -V • -A
J-.WAL-. TEMPERATURE. IN. SECTION. 4) /4'
2070 '
LXTD
-BETUSS WALL AND WATER (C)
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2080 '
StI?:o^:
ERATURS
'
" ?? " :
"
AVERAGE> W*~- TEKPESATUak
.
IS
.
TOBE-WATER
. TEMPERATURE
. AT
.
STAT:OxV5
ESAT 'JSE ' 0:?? ' 2
*
AVESAGE
-
ttALL
- THSPERATURE
-™. TUBE-WATER. TEMPERATURE. AT.
2120 ••••*•••••••••••••••.......................,
2130 ' LMTD (C)
f,*22 I
EKPERATURE
- aiFF
- 1 *TEHPERATURE.AT.STAT10N.l-WATER.TEHPERATURE AT STATION 12150 TEK?ERATURE.DIFF.2=TEHPERATURE.AT.STATI0N.5-WATER.TE»PERATURrA?'s?A-lSN'5
2:70 •***•*••••••••••••••••••....................,
2180 ' OUTSIDE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS - BASEO
#
On"bt""
u3"l°i?8T
SI°£ ' HTC ' T 'JBE
*
total
- heat
- gai1,/(TOT*i" outsids-s«ppace.area.«ater.l«td.t
2200 '•*••••••••••••••.........................„.„„....
22:0 ' U TIHES a
J220 B. TIMES. A. TUBE « TOTAL. HEAT. GAIN/LMTD. TUBE/1.
8
2230 '•••••*•*••••••••••••................,.....„......
2240 INSIDE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT FROM EQUATION
""
^co^tiv^
^RCA/f"^'^ *,<OUTSIDE - DIA"ETER/ I'fS^E.DIA«ETER)/(T0TAL.OUTSIDE.SURFACE
2270^«I!^ti " wali-- resistance - i^outside.htc.tube)
2280 ' PROPERTIES OF R113
2290 TEMPERATURE. IN. DEG.F • TEMPERATURE. IN. TUBE-1.8 • 32-
2300 GOSUB 3020
f'fr
PRA^-^K3ER.0F.R113.IN.TUBE * PRANDTL. NUMBER. OF. LIQUID. R113
NDUCT^T^UQ^
234°
S
:I!^!:!!!!:!^:°!:^"
-:M-TUBE
"
RE™oLDs
- i,uHBER
-°F -i.iauiD.Rii3
2350 ' PROPERTIES OF WATER
's-ATI0n!5
R
/2!
RE ' IS ' DEG ' C
'
(UATER
- TEKPERATURE
- A"-STATI0N.1.WATER.TEMPERATURE.AT
2370 GOSUB 3100 . p
2380 VISCOSITY. OF. WATER. IN. TUBE » VISCOSITY OF WATER
"
25S ;PKA1" CONDUCT-V"Y.OF. WATER. TUBE = THERMAL.CONDUCTIVITY OF WAT*R
24-o -
R
~?~:??!;
3E
?;!I;?
ATER - :N
- T0BE
-
prakdti
- nu»ber
- of. water
2420 ' DIMENSIONLESS NUMBERS FOR WATER*"
CS:?Y^F
HR
;
RE
™fTUBE
UMB£R " : ''- TUBE = WATER
- BASS
-^'HVDRAULIC.DIAKETER/:2
! /VISC
m;l?CO
A
D
ECT^H"^ER
-;uBE
UBE
'
^IDE -"TC
- T^E
-HYDRAULI=.DIAMETER,:2 :/THER
p zizzzszz"r^:^;;::;:^"-
2470 GOTO 2500
24B0 IF COUNT = 1 THEN GOSUB 3160
24S0 GOSUB 3340
2500 NEXT COUNT
2510 END
2520 '
ib4
2530 ' LIQUID DENSITY
2540 TEKPSRATURg.IK.DEG.S TEMPERATURE. IN. DEG.F-459.
6
2550 LIQUID. DENSITY - 122.872 - .0128'TEMPERATURE. IN.DEG.R - .0000636'TEMPERATUR
E.IK. DEG. R*2
2560 RETURN
2570 ' •
2580 ' ENTHALPY OF LIQUID (Btu/lbn)
2590 ENTHALPY. OF. LIQUID • 7.2706307692#».217211538462*"TEMPERATURE.IN.DEG.F
2600 RETURN
2610 '
2620 ' TEMPERATURE CORRESPONDING TO AN ENTHALPY <C)
2630 TEMPERATURE. IN. DEC C • ( (ENTHALPY. OF. LIQUID - 7 . 2706307692# ) / .21721158462#
- 32!)/1.8
2640 RETURN
2650 ' >
2660 ' PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF LIOUID R-I13
2670 THERMAL. CONDUCTIVITY. OF. LIQUID. R113 -. .048456666666667* - 6.575E-05'TEMPERA
TURE.IX.DEG.F
2680 VISCOSITY. Or .LIQUID. R113 « 3.085134927* - .02608903935#»TEMPERATURE.IN.DEG.
F « .0001105465381*.TEMPERATURE. IN. DEG.F-2 - .0000001886574111#.TEMPERATURE. IN.D
EG..-*3
2690 SPECIFIC. HEAT. OF. LIQUID. R113 « .210960316* - .00034037402»«TEMPERATURE.IN.D
EG.F - .0000018262991K.TEMPERATURE. IN. DEG.F-2 » .0000000052609428* 'TEMPERATURE.
I
N.DEG.F-3
2700 PRANDTL. NUMBER. OF. LIQUID. R113 VISCOSITY. OF. LIQUID. R113'SPECIFIC. HEAT. OF.
L
IQUID.R113/THERMAL. CONDUCTIVITY. OF. LIQUID. R113
2710 REYNOLDS. NUMBER. OF. LIQUID. R113 R113. MASS. FLUX.INSIDE. DIAMETER/VISCOSITY.
C
F. LIQUID. R113/12!
2720 RETURN
2730 >
2740 ' PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF WATER
2750 VISCOSITY. OF. WATER * (605.4727133* - 15. 54082397*.TEMPERATURE. IN. DEG.C .:
935339483* TEMPERATURE
. IN . DEG . C*2- . 00092579291 4*«TEMPERATURE
. IN . DEG . C'3 > / 1 00 ! • .
6
719
2760 THERMAL. CONDUCTIVITY. OF. WATER •
.005778.(55.049708336#-.260982142#.TEMPERAT
URE.IN.DEG.C-.001376726189*-TESPERATURE.IN.DEG.C-2)
2770 PRANDTL. NUM3ER. OF. WATER » 13.5806060632*-
.4569841276#»TEMPERATURE. IN. DEG.C-
. 00734772793*. TEMPERATURE. IN . DEG . C"2- . 00004406565677*«TEMPERATURE
. IK . DEG . C*3
2780 RETURN
2790 '
2800 ' PRINTING TUBE DATA ONTO A FILE
2810 INPUT "What is the tuba nu»b«r (1 thru 9)";TUBE.KUMBERS
2820 IF (TUBE. NUMBERS-"!") OR (TUBE. NUMBERS* "2") OR (TU3E. NUMBERS. "3") OR (TUBE.
XUMSERS-"4"> OR (TUBE. NUMBERS' "5 "> OR (TUBE. NUMBERS' "6") OR (TUBE. NUMBERS. "7") C
S (TU3E.NUX3ERS»"8"> OR (TUBE.NUMBERS»"9"> THEN 2830 ELSE 2810
2830 INPUT "Which set of readings (0 to 4)": PRESSURE. NUMBERS
2B40 IF PRESSURE. NUM3ERs«"0" OR PRESSURE. NUMBERS-"!" OR PRESSURE. NUMBERS- "2" OR
PRESSURE. XUM3ESS-"3" OS PRESSURE. NUM3ERS-"4" THEN 2850 ELSE 2830
2850 INPUT "Disc where ton data is to be stored (A or B)";DISCS
2860 IF DISC5-"a" OR DISCS-"A" OR OISCS«"b" OR DISCS-"3" THEN 2870 ELSE 2S5C
2870 DATA. FILES-DISCS-":". "TU3E"-TUSE. NUMBERS- PRESSURE. XUMSERS»"XX"*" .spd"
2880 OPEN "0". #2. DATA. FILES
2890 PRINT #2, INSIDE. SURFACES
2900 PRINT *2, OUTSIDE. SURFACES
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2910 PRIST #2. INSIDE. SURFACE. AREA. SECTION.:, INSIDE. SURFACE. AREA. SECTION. 2. INSID
E . SURFACE . AREA . SECTION . 3 , INSIDE .SURFACE. AREA . SECTION . 4 , TOTAL . INSIDE . SURFACE. ARCA
2920 PRINT #2. OUTSIDE. SURFACE. AREA. SECTION. 1, OUTSIDE. SURFACE. AREA. SEC-ION. 2 OUT
SIDE
.
SURFACE
.
AREA
.
SECTION. 3 . OUTSIDE .SURFACE . AREA . SECTION . 4 , TOTAL. OUTSID^ . SURFACE
. AREA
2930 PRINT #2. LENGTH. OF. SECTION. 1 .LENGTH. OF. SECTION. 2. LENGTH. OF. SECTION. 3, LENGT
K
.
OF
.
SECTION
.
4
,
WATER
.
JACKET
. DIAMETER , THERMAL . CONDUCTIVITY
. OF . COP°ER
2940 PRINT »2. INSIDE. DIAMETER. OUTSIDE. DIAMETER. INSIDE. FLOW. AREA, OUTSIDE. FLOW. AR
2950 PRINT #2, NUMBER
. OF . DATA . POINTS
2960 RETURN
2970 *
2980 ' PRINTING REDUCED DATA ONTO THE FILE
2990 PRINT #2, RUN. NUMBER
3000 PRINT #2, Tl,T2.T3,T4,T5.T6,T7,T8,T9.T10,Til,T12,T13.T14,T15,T16.T17.T18. Tl
9 , T20 , T21 , T22 , T23 , T24 T25 , T26 , T27
3010 PRINT #2, WATER. GP.1.RU3. GPS, MASS. FLOW. RATE. OF. WATER, MASS. FLOW. RATE. OF. R113
, WATER . MASS . FLUX , Rl 13 . MASS . FLUX
3020 PRINT #2. INLET. PRESSURE
3030 PRINT #2. SUPERHEAT. AMPS, SUPERHEAT. VOLTS, TOTAL. HEAT. INPUT, TOTAL. HEAT. GAIN "
OTAL . HEAT . LOST , HEAT . BALANCE . ERROR
3040 PRINT #2. TEMPERATURE. IN. TUBE
3050 PRINT #2. TEMPERATURE. AT. STATION. 1, TEMPERATURE. AT. STATION.
5
3060 PRINT #2, AVERAGE. WALL. TEMPERATURE. IN. SECTION. 1, AVERAGE. WALL. TKWBUTUaS IK
. SECTION . 2 . AVERAGE . WALL . TEMPERATURE
. IN . SECTION . 3 , AVERAGE . WALL . TEMPERATURE .IN S=C
TION. 4. AVERAGE. WALL. TEMPERATURE. IN. TUBE
3070 PRINT #2, WATER. TEMPERATURE. AT. STATION.
1
3080 PRINT #2. LMTD.TUBE
3090 PRINT #2, WATER. LMTD.TUBE
3100 PRINT #2, U. TIMES. A.TUBE
3110 PRINT #2, OUTSIDE. HTC. TUBE
3120 PRINT #2, INSIDE. HTC. TUBE
3130 PRINT #2. ENTHALPY. AT. STATION.l, ENTHALPY. AT. STATION.
5
3140 PRINT #2. PRANDTL. NUMBER. OF. WATER. IN. TUBE
3150 PRINT #2, WATER. REYNOLDS. NUMBER. IN. TUBE
3180 PRINT #2, WATER. NUSSELT. NUMBER. IN. TUBE
3170 PRINT #2, PRANDTL. NUMBER. OF. R113. IN. TUBE
3180 PRINT #2. NUSSELT. NUMBER. OF. R113. IN. TUBE
3190 PRINT #2. REYNOLDS. NUMBER. OF. R113. IN. TUBE
3200 RETURN
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Sun Flow rate Inlet temperature Exit • ercperature
Water 8- 113 Hater S- .13 Wa- er 13
* gpa cu.m/hr gpm cu.a/nr deg.C dec . ? cieg.C deg.F deg.C ceg r dec ; -ec 9"
1001 2.50 .5678 .275 .0625 14.3 57.7 39.1 102.4 15.2 5-: 4 - = = 9 9
1002 2.50 .5678 .300 .0681 14.3 57.7 40.3 104.5 15.3 59 5 - e 7 50 2
1003 2.50 .5678 .325 .0738 14.3 57.7 40.0 104.0 15.4 59 7 15 SC 8
1004 2.50 .5678 .350 .0795 14.2 57.6 40.0 104.0 15.4 59 7 .5 1 61
1005 2.50 .5678 .375 .0852 14.2 57.6 40.1 104.2 15.5 59 9 .5 3 91 3
1006 2.50 .5678 .400 .0908 14.2 57.6 40.4 104.7 15.5 59 9 16 4 61 5
1007 2.50 .5678 .425 .0965 14.0 57.2 39.9 103.8 15.4 59 7 IS 4 9. 5
1008 2.55 .5792 .450 .1022 13.9 57.0 40.3 104.5 15.3 59 5 .5 6 51 9
1009 2.50 .5678 .475 .1079 13.9 57.0 40.6 105.1 15.4 59 7 19 9 52 2
1010 2.50 .5678 .500 .1136 13.9 57.0 40.0 104.0 15.5 59 9 17 62 9
1101 1.50 .3407 .275 .0625 14.8 58.6 39.6 103.3 16.3 61 z a 5 5 51 7
1102 1.50 .3407 .300 .0681 14.8 58.6 39.9 103.8 16.4 51 5 16 a = 1 2
1103 1.50 .3407 .325 .0738 14.8 58.6 40.3 104.5 16.6 5- 9 17 1 52 8
1104 1.50 .3407 .350 .0795 14.9 58.3 40.1 104.2 16.3 92 2 ^7 4 63 3
1105 1.50 .3407 .375 .0852 15.0 59.0 40.1 104.2 17.0 S2 9 17 3 64
1106 1.55 .3520 .400 .0908 15.1 59.2 40.1 104.2 17.0 62 6 _ 7 S 64
1107 1.50 .3407 .425 .0965 15.0 59.0 39.6 103.6 17.1 62 5 ^3 94 :
1108 1.50 .3407 .450 .1022 15.0 59.0 40.2 104.4 17.2 63 Q 18 --: 3*s 9
1109 1.50 .3407 .475 .1079 15.0 59.0 40.2 104.4 .7.3 99 1 .9 9 55 !
lilO 1.50 .3407 .500 .1136 15.0 59.0 40.2 104.4 17.5 S3 5 .8 9 9 = ,0
1201 1.50 .3407 .275 .0625 14.6 58.3 36.0 96.8 15.8 60 4 15 1 9.
1202 1.50 .3407 .300 .0681 14.7 58.5 34.0 93.2 15.9 60 o 16 3 61 .3
1203 1.50 .3407 .325 .0738 14.7 58.5 32.6 90.7 15.9 90 6 1 5 4 5 _ =
1204 1.50 .3407 .350 ..0795 14.6 58.3 31.4 38.5 15.3 60 4 It 4 51 -.
1205 1.50 .3407 .375 .0852 14.8 58.6 30.6 37.1 16.0 90 8 15 - 52 7
1206 1.50 .3407 .400 .0908 14.9 58.8 29.7 85.5 16.1 6 . C -3 7 52 . 1
1207 i.50 .3407 .425 .0965 14.3 53.6 29.0 34.2 16.
C
50 3 16 7 62 1
1208 1.50 .3407 .450 .1022 15.0 59.0 23.7 33.7 16 .
2
5 - 2 .7 2 52 .3
1209 1.50 .3407 .475 .1079 14.9 58.8 28.1 82.6 .3. . o. .a 3 z~ _
1210 1.50 .3407 .500 .1136 15.0 59.0 27.6 31.
7
16.2 z. 2 ^7 62 .5
1301 1.30 .2953 .500 .1136 14.7 58.5 39.7 103.5 17.4 92 3 19 z 95 :
1302 1.50 .3407 .500 .1136 14.7 58.5 40.0 104.0 17.1 62 3 18 7 55 7
1303 1.60 .3634 .500 .1136 14.7 58.5 40.1 104.2 17.0 52 5 .3 5 95 .3
1304 1.70 .3861 .500 .1136 14.
S
58.6 40.2 104.4 17.0 92 6 - 5 4 zz .1
1305 1.80 .4088 .500 .1136 14.7 58.5 40.5 104.9 16.3 52 2 .9 2 z~ 3
1306 1.90 .4315 .500 .1136 14.5 58.1 40.2 104.4 16 .
5
61 7 _~ 9 54 1
1307 2.05 .4656 .500 .1136 14.6 58.3 40.2 104.4 16.4 5_ = ~J7 - 9-; J
1308 2.10 .4770 .500 .1136 14.5 58.1 40.3 104.5 16.4 61 5 'jj 9 t4 2
1309 2.20 .4997 .500 .1136 14.5 53.1 40.4 104.7 16.3 6. 3 17 Q 54 .2
1310 2.30 .5224 .500 .1136 14.5 58.1 40.6 105.1 16.3 = 1 3 ^7 7 63 .;
1401 1.30 .2953 .275 .0625 15.1 59.2 40.6 105.1 16.9 92 4 17 62 =
1402 1.40 .3180 .275 .0625 15.1 59.2 40.9 105.6 16.8 62 .. - z T 7.. .*i
1403 1.47 .3339 .275 .0625 14.9 58.8 40.5 104.9 16.5 51 7 15 3 92 2
1404 1.60 .3634 .275 . 0625 14.7 53.5 40.5 104.9 16.1 61 C _t , 61 I
1405 1.70 .3861 .275 .0625 14.6 58.3 40.8 105 .
4
16.0 60 3 16 z 61 •
1406 1.80 .4088 .275 .0625 14.6 58.3 40.6 105.1 15.9 60 i .5 _ 51 2
1407 1.90 .4315 .275 .0625 14.6 58.3 40.7 105.3 15.8 5C' 4 .9 1 51 c
1408 2. CO .4542 .275 .0625 14.6 58.3 40.3 105.4 • c i -.. 4 _: 1 91
1409 2.10 .4770 .275 .0625 .4.5 58.1 40.3 .05.4 .5.6 6; 1 16 . SI c
1410 2.20 .4997 .275 .0625 .4.5 58.1 40.
4
104.7 5 t ~. ;> 9 16 2 : ; i
:a3LE c. (Contd.
)
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Run Flow rate
Water K-113
# gpsi cu.a/hr gpm cu.ai/hr
inlet temperature Exit
Water 3-113 Water
deg.C deg.F deg.C ceg.F deg.C deg
jperav.re
dec
. C dec
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2101
2102
2103
2104
2105
2106
2107
2108
2109
2110
2201
2202
2203
2204
2205
2206
2207
2208
2209
2210
2301
2302
2303
2304
2305
2306
2307
2308
2309
2310
2401
2402
2403
2404
2405
2406
2407
2408
2409
2410
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.45
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.40
1.45
1.50
1.55
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.45
1.55
1.55
1.50
1.45
1.50
1.30
1.40
1.50
l'.60
1.70
1.80
1.90
2.00
2.10
2.40
1.30
1.40
1.50
1.60
1.70
1.80
1.90
2.00
2.10
2.30
.5678
.5678
.5678
.5678
.5565
.5678
.5678
.5678
.5678
.5678
.3407
.3407
.3407
.3180
.3293
.3407
.3520
.3407
.3407
.3407
.3407
.3407
.3407
.3407
.3293
.3520
.3520
.3407
.3293
.3407
.2953
.3180
.3407
.3634
.3861
.4088
.4315
.4542
.4770
.5451
.2953
.3180
.3407
.3634
.3861
.4088
.4315
.4542
.4770
.5224
.275
.300
.325
.350
.375
.400
.425
.450
.475
.500
.275
.300
.325
.350
.375
.400
.425
.450
.475
.500
.275
.300
.325
.350
.375
.400
.425
.450
.475
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.275
.275
.275
.275
.275
.275
.275
.275
.275
.
.275
.0625
.0681
.0738
.0795
.0852
.0908
.0965
.1022
.1079
.1136
.0625
.0681
.0738
.0795
.0852
.0908
.0965
.1022
.1079
.1136
.0625
.0681
.0738
.0795
.0852
.0908
.0965
.1022
.1079
.1136
.1136
.1136
.1136
.1136
.1136
.1136
.1136
.1136
.1136
.1136
.0625
.0625
.0625
.0625
.0625
.0625
.0625
.0625
0625
.0625
15.0
14.8
14.9
14.9
14.8
14.9
14.9
14.9
14.9
15.0
16.0
16.0
16.1
15.9
15.8
15.3
15.6
15.5
15.4
15.5
16.0
15.5
15.4
15.4
15.2
15.2
19
15
15
15
15
15.8
15.7
15.5
15.4
15.1
15.0
14.9
14.9
15.0
15.6
15.6
15.4
15.4
15.2
15.0
14.9
14.9
14.9
14.3
59.0
58.6
58.8
58.8
58.6
58.8
58.8
58.8
58.8
59.0
60.8
60.8
61.0
60.6
60.4
60.4
60.1
59.9
59.7
59.9
60.8
59.9
59.7
59.7-
59.4
59.4
59.4
59.4
59.4
59.4
60.6
60.4
60.3
59.9
59.7
59.2
59.0
58.8
58.8
59.0
60.1
60.1
59.7
59.7
59.4
59.0
58.8
53.3
58.3
53.3
39.4
40.1
40.7
40.0
40.2
40.3
40.3
39.9
39.9
40.4
40.2
40.8
40.8
40.5
40.3
40.4
40.3
40.5
40.5
40.5
40.2
39.9
37.6
36.3
34.9
34.1
33.2
33.3
32.5
31.7
40.6
40.6
40.6
40.6
40.4
40.3
40.4
40.1
40.4
40.3
40.2
40.5
40.5
40.6
40.6
40.5
40.4
40.4
40.4
40.5
104.2
105.
3
104.0
104.4
104.5
104.5
103.8
103.8
104.7
104.4
105.4
105.4
104.9
104.5
104.7
104.5
104.9
104.9
104.9
104. .4
103.8
99.7
97.3
94.8
93.4
91.8
91.9
90.5
89.1
105.1
105.1
105.1
105.1
104
104
104
104
104
104.
104
104
104.9
105.1
105.1
104.9
104.7
104.7
.04.7
104.9
.7
.5
.7
.2
.7
.5
.4
.9
15.3
15.5
15.7
15.7
15.7
15.8
15.9
15.9
15.9
16.1
17.0
17.2
17.3
17.3
17.2
17.2
17.0
17.1
17.0
17.2
17.0
16.6
16.5
16.4
16.3
16.2
16.2
16.3
16.4
16.3
17.9
17.6
17.4
17.2
17
IS
lb
IS
16
16.1
16.8
16.7
16.5
16.4
16.2
15.9
15.8
15.7
15.7
15.5
59.9
60.3
60.3
60.3
60.4
60.6
60.6
60.6
61.
C
62.6
63.0
53.1
63.1
63.0
63.0
52.6
62.3
62.6
53.0
62.6
61.9
61.7
61.5
61.3
61.2
61.2
51 .3
5
3
2
7
o.
61
64
63
53.3
63.0
62.5
61.9
61.5
SI.
2
61
52
32
23.7
23.8
24.0
24.0
24.0
24.1
24.5
24.1
24.5
24.7
24.9
24.9
25.1
25.0
25.3
25.5
25.6
24.1
23.3
23.6
23.3
22.9
22.5
22.3
22 .5
22.2
21.9
26..
26.0
25.3
25.5
25.3
25.1
24.9
24.5
24.7
24.5
22.9
23.9
23.7
61.2 22.4
73 .
74.3
74.7
74.8
75.2
75.2
75.2
75.4
76.1
75.4
76.1
76.5
76. 3
76.8
77.2
77. C
77.5
77.9
73.1
75.4
74.3
74.5
73.9
73.2
72.5
72.1
72.1
72.0
71.4
79.0
78.5
73.4
50.
60,
59,
77.9
77.5
77.2
76.3
76.3
76.5
76.3
75.0
75.
C
74.7
74.3
74.1
73.3
73.5
73.3
73.4
S 22 . ?
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TA3LS C.l CContd.)
Run Flow rate ;,- lei temperature Exit te.- perature
Water R- 113 Water R- 113 Wa .er ?.-. 13
# gpn cu.m/hr gpm cu.a/hr deg.C deg.5 deg.C deg.F deg.C deg . F ceg.C deg..-
3001 2.50 .5678 .275 .0625 14.6 58.3 38.9 102.0 15.5 59.9 15.8 60.4
3002 2.30 .5678 .300 .0681 14.6 58.3 39.4 102.9 15.6 60.1 15.9 50.6
3003 2.50 .5678 .325 .0738 14.7 58.5 39.3 102.7 15.8 60.4 16.2 61.2
3004 2.50 .5678 .350 .0795 14.7 58.5 39.6 103.3 15.3 6C.4 16.3 61.3
3005 2.50 .5678 .375 .0852 14.7 58.5 39.5 103.1 15.9 60.6 16.6 61.9
3006 2.50 .5678 .400 .0908 14.7 58.5 39.3 103.6 16.0 60.3 16.7 62.1
3007 2.50 .5678 .425 .0965 14.9 58.8 39.8 103.6 16.2 61.2 16.8 62.2
3008 2.50 .5678 .450 .1022 14.8 58.6 39.6 103.3 16.2 61.2 17 .0 62.6
3009 2.50 .5678 .475 .1079 14.8 58.6 39.8 103.6 16.3 61.3 17.2 63.
C
3010 2.50 .5678 .500 .1136 14.8 58.6 39.9 103.8 16.4 61.5 17.4 63.3
3101 1.50 .3407 .275 .0625 15.5 59.9 41.0 105.8 17.0 62.6 17.1 62.3
3102 1.50 .3407 .300 .0681 15.5 59.9 40.1 104.2 17.0 62.6 17.2 53.0
3103 1.50 .3407 .325 .0738 15.4 59.7 40.0 104.0 17.1 62.3 17.4 53.3
3104 1.50 .3407 .350 .0795 15.3 59.5 39.6 103.3 17.1 62.3 17.5 63. t
3105 1.55 .3520 .375 .0852 15.2 59.4 39.6 103.3 17.0 62.6 17.4 63.3
3106 1.50 .3407 .400 .0908 15.2 59.4 39.6 103.3 17.2 63.0 17.6 54.0
3107 1.50 .3407 .425 .0965 15.2 59.4 39.9 103.8 17.3 63.1 13.2 54.3
3108 1.50 .3407 .450 .1022 15.2 59.4 40.4 104.7 17.4 53.3 15 .
3
64 . 7
3109 1.50 .3407 .475 .1079 15.4 59.7 39.5 103.1 17.7 63.9 16.5 63.3
3110 1.55 .3520 .500 .1136 15.4 59.7 39.8 103.6 17.7 63.9 18.7 65.7
3201 1.50 .3407 .275 .0625 14.3 57.7 36.1 97.0 15.5 59.9 15.3 50.4
3202 1.50 .3407 .300 .0681 14.4 57.9 32.5 90.5 15.6 50.1 15.8 60.4
3203 1.50 .3407 .325 .0738 14.5 58.1 31.3 88.3 15.6 60.
1
15.9 60 .6
3204 1.50 .3407 .350 .0795 14.3 57.7 30.7 87.3 15.5 59.9 15.9 50.6
3205 1.55 .3520 .375 .0852 14.5 58.1 29.7 85.5 15.6 60. 15.1 61.0
3206 1.30 .3407 .400 .0908 14.6 58.3 28.8 83.8 15.3 60 . <= 15.2 51.2
3207 1.55 .3520 .425 .0965 14.5 58.1 28.2 82.8 15.6 60.. 16.2 61.2
3208 1.50 .3407 .450 .1022 14.4 57.9 27.4 31.3 15.6 60 . 16.
1
51.0
3209 1.35 .3520 .475 .1079 14.5 58.1 26.9 80.4 15.6 50.1 15.1 51 .0
3210 1.50 .3407 .500 .1136 14.4 57.9 26.4 79.5 15.6 60.1 16 .
2
= -.2
3301 1.30 .2953 .500 .1136 15.0 59.0 39.2 102.6 17.7 53.9 18.3 65.8
3302 1.42 .3225 .500 .1136 14.7 58.5 38.8 101. a 17.1 62.3 13 • 2 64.3
3303 1.50 .3407 .500 .1136 14.9 58.8 39.7 103.5 17.3 63.1 -3.4 65.1
3304 1.60 .3634 .500 .1136 14.9 58.8 39.9 103.8 17.3 53 . 13.3 64.9
3305 1.70 .3861 .500 .1136 14.9 58.8 40.0 104.0 17.1 62.3 13.2 64.6
3306 1.80 .4088 .500 .1136 14.9 58.8 39.9 103.8 17.0 62.5 18.1 54.5
3307 1.90 .4315 .500 .1136 14.7 58.5 39.9 103.8 16.8 62.2 17.9 64.2
3308 2.00 .4542 .500 .1136 14.5 58.1 39.8 103.6 16.4 61.5 .7.4 63.2
3309 2.10 .4770 .500 .1136 14.5 58.1 39.7 103.5 16.3 61.3 17.4 63.3
3310 2.20 .4997 .500 .1136 14.5 58.1 39.7 103.5 16.3 61 .3 17.4 63.3
3401 1.30 .2953 .275 .0625 15.1 59.2 40.0 104.0 16.8 62.2 15.3 62.2
3402 1.35 .3066 .275 .0625 15.1 59.2 40.0 104.0 16.8 62.2 16.3 62.2
3403 1.50 .3407 .275 .0625 14.9 58.8 39.9 103.8 16.4 61.5 15.5 6. .9
3404 1.60 .3634 .275 .0625 14.9 58.8 39.9 103.8 16.3 51.3 16.5 61 .
7
3405 1.70 .3861 .275 .0625 14.8 58.6 39.5 103.1 16.1 61.0 16.3 51 .
3
3406 1.80 .4088 .275 .0625 14.8 58.6 39.6 103.3 16.0 60.8 16.3 51 .
5
3407 1.90 .4315 .275 .0625 14.7 58.5 39.4 102.9 15.9 60.6 16.1 51.0
3408 2.00 .4542 .275 .0625 14.7 58.5 39.5 103.1 15. a 50.4 15.0 60.6
3409 2.10 .4770 .275 .0625 14.7 58.5 39.6 103.3 15.8 60.4 16.0 60.8
3410 2.20 .4997 .275 .0625 14.7 58.5 39.6 103.3 15.7 60.3 16.0 60.
a
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r»8LS c. (Contd.)
Run Flow rate Inlet temperature Exit teaperature
Water R-113 Water R- 113 Water R-:.13
t gpn cu.a/hr gpm cu..n/hr deg.C deg.F ' deg.C deg.F deg.C dec . F deg.C aeg . F
7001 3.40 .7722 .500 .1136 15.4 59.7 40.4 104.7 16.5 61.7 13.7 65.7
7002 3.40 .7722 .475 .1079 15.3 59.5 40.7 105.3 16.4 61.5 18.5 65.2
7003 3.40 .7722 .450 .1022 15.4 59.7 40.3 104.5 16.4 61.5 18.4 55.1
7004 3.40 .7722 .425 .0965 15.4 59.7 40.0 104.0 16.3 61.3 18.2 64.6
7005 3.40 .7722 .400 .0908 15.5 59.9 40.1 104.2 16.4 61.5 18.1 64.6
7006 3.40 .7722 .375 .0852 15.5 59.9 40.0 104.0 16.3 61.3 17.9 54.2
7007 3.40 .7722 .350 .0795 15.6 60.1 40.2 104.4 16.4 61.5 18.0 64.4
7008 3.40 .7722 .330 .0750 15.3 59.5 40.4 104.7 16.1 S1.0 17.5 63.5
7009 3.40 .7722 .300 .0681 15.3 59.5 40.1 104.2 16.0 60.3 17.4 63.3
7010 3.40 .7722 .280 .0636 15.4 59.7 40.9 105.6 16.1 61.0 17.4 63.3
7101 1.70 .3861 .275 .0625 18.5 65.3 40.4 104.7 19.6 67.3 20.7 69.3
7102 1.70 .3861 .300 .0681 16.9 62.4 40.1 104.2 18.2 64.3 19.6 67.3
7103 1.70 .3861 .325 .0738 16.8 62.2 39.6 103.3 18.1 64.6 19.3 66.7
7104 1.70 .3861 .350 .0795 16.8 62.2 39.9 103.8 18.2 64.8 19.6 67.3
7105 1.70 .3861 .375 .0852 16.7 62.1 40.2 104.4 18.2 64.8 19.3 57.6
7106 1.70 .3861 .400 .0908 17.1 62.8 40.4 104.7 18.7 65.7 20.4 66 .
7
7107 1.70 .3861 .425 .0965 17.2 63.0 40.4 104.7 18.9 66.0 20.7 53 .
3
7108 1.70 .3861 .450 .1022 17.2 63.0 40.5 104.9 19.0 66.2 20.3 63.4
7109 1.70 .3861 .475 .1079 17.3 63.1 40.6 105.1 19.2 66.
6
21.1 70.0
7110 1.70 .3861 .500 .1136 17.3 63.1 40.9 105.6 19.3 . 66.7 21.4 70.5
7201 1.65 .3748 .275 .0625 16.3 61.3 41.5 106.7 17.6 63.7 13.8 65.3
7202 1.65 .3748 .300 .0681 17.5 63.5 40.0 104.0 18.8 65.8 20.1 58.2
7203 1.65 .3748 .325 .0738 17.9 64.2 38.3 100.9 19.1 66.4 20.3 58.5
7204 1.65 .3748 .350 .0795 17.9 64.2 37.7 99.9 19.2 66.6 20.5 68.9
7205 1.65 .3748 .375 .0852 18.0 64.4 36.4 97.5 19.2 66.6 20.5 68.9
7206 1.65 .3748 .400 .0908 18.0 64.4 35.3 95.5 19.3 66.
7
20.5 69.1
7207 1.65 .3748 .425 .0965 16.9 62.4 34.9 94.8 18.2 64.3 19.7 67.5
7203 1.65 .3748 .450 .1022 16.5 61.7 33.9 33.0 17.9 34.2 19.4 66.9
7209 1.65 .3748 .475 .1079 16.6 61.9 32.7 90.9 17.9 64.2 19.4 56. i
7210 1.65 .3748 .500 .1136 16.4 61.5 32.0 39.6 17.7 53.9 19.2 58.5
7301 1.60 .3634 .275 .0625 15.4 59.7 37.3 99.1 16.6 61.9 17.3 64.0
7302 1.70 .3861 .275 .0625 15.4 59.7 39.7 103.5 16.6 61 .
9
17.8 54.0
7303 1.50 .3407 .275 .0625 15.6 60.1 39.8 103.6 16.9 62.4 13.3 64.9
7304 1,.40 .3180 .275 .0625 15.7 60.3 39.9 103.8 17.1 62.8 18.5 65.3
7305 1.30 .2953 .275 .0625 15.6 60.1 39.9 103.8 17.2 63.0 18.6 65.5
7306 1.20 .2725 .275 .0625 15.7 60.3 39.9 103.8 17.4 63.3 18.7 65.7
7307 1.10 .2498 .275 .0625 15.9 60.6 39.8 103.6 17.7 63.9 18.9 66.0
7308 1.00 .2271 .275 .0625 16.2 61.2 39.4 102.9 18.1 54.6 19.3 56 .
7309 0.90 .2044 .275 .0625 16.5 61.7 39.5 103.1 13.6 65.5 19.7 67.5
7310 0.80 .1817 .275 .0625 16.6 61.9 39.7 103.5 19.0 66.2 20.0 63.0
7401 0.80 .1817 .500 .1136 16.7 62.1 40.2 104.4 20.5 68.9 22.5 72.5
7402 0.90 .2044 .500 .1136 16.6 61.9 39.2 102.6 20.0 38.0 22.2 72.0
7403 1.00 .2271 .500 .1136 16.5 61.7 39.9 103.8 19.7 67.5 21.9 71.4
7404 1.10 .2498 .500 .1136 16.3 61.3 39.9 103.8 19.3 5o.7 21.6 70.3
7405 1.20 .2725 .500 .1136 16.3 61.3 40.0 104.0 19.0 56.2 21.4 70.5
7406 1.30 .2953 .500 . 1136 16.0 60.3 39.9 103.6 13.6 55 .5 11.; 53.3
7407 1.40 .3180 .500 .1136 16.0 60.3 40.3 104.5 18.3 64.3 21.3 69. -
7408 1.50 .3407 .500 .1136 16.0 60.8 40.4 104.
7
13.2 54 .3 20 .
5
^3 .
'
7409 1.60 .3634 .500 .1136 16.
C
60.8 40.2 104.4 13.2 64. 8 22 « 53. i
7410 1.70 .3861 .500 .1136 15.9 60.6 40.2 104.4 17.9 64 .2 20 .
3
68.;
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TA3LE C.l (Contd.)
Run Flow rare In let temperas u.-e Exit :s-:?er-2::.re
Vaz er S- 113 . Wa z,ar R- 113 WatLer ?-:.13
* gpm cu.a/hr gpai cu.si/hr aeg.C deg.F deg.C deg . F deg.C ceg , J ceg.C ceo • ?
8001 3.40 .7722 .275 .0625 15.5 59.9 40.7 1C5.3 15.9 60 .5 24.7 76
S002 3.40 .7722 .300 .0681 15.4 59.7 40.1 104.2 15.9 80 .3 24.3 76 .3
3003 3.40 .7722 .325 .0738 15.5 59.9 41.4 106.5 16.0 6C .3 25.7 78 .3
8004 3.35 .7609 .350 .0795 15.2 59.4 41.3 106.3 15.8 60 .4 25.6 78 , 1
8005 3.40 .7722 .375 .0852 15.2 59.4 41.7 107.1 15.3 60 .4 26.0 78 .3
8006 3.40 .7722 .400 .0908 15.1 59.2 40.8 105.4 15.7 30 .3 25.9 78 .6
8007 3.40 .7722 .425 .0965 15.0 59.0 41.3 106.3 15.7 60 .3 25.2 79 .2
8008 3.40 .7722 .450 .1022 15.0 59.0 41.9 107.4 15.7 60 .3 25.6 73 .3
8009 3.45 .7836 .475 .1079 15.0 59.0 42.1 107.8 15.7 80 .3 26.7 SO , 1
8010 3.40 .7722 .500 .1136 14.9 58.8 42.0 107.6 15.7 SO .3 26.8 80 .2
8101 1.70 .3861 .275 .0625 16.3 61.3 41.1 106.0 17.2 63 .0 25.9 78 .6
8102 1.70 .3861 .300 .0681 16.4 61.5 40.9 105.6 17.3 63
, 1 26.3 79 .3
8103 1.75 .3975 .325 .0738 16.4 61.5 41.4 1C6.5 17.3 63 , 1 25.6 79 t <a
8104 1.70 .3861 .350 .0795 16.2 61.2 41.3 106.3 17.2 = 3 .0 25.9 80 .4
8105 1.70 .3861 .375 .0852 16.3 61.3 41.4 106.5 17.4 63 2; 27.1 30 .3
8106 1.70 .3861 .400 .0908 16.3 61.3 41.0 105.3 17.4 63 . 3 27.1 30 ,3
8107 1.64 .3725 .430 .0977 16.2 61.2 41.2 106.2 17.5 63 <=. 27.5 3. .a
8108 1.70 .3861 .450 .1022 16.3 61.3 41.4 106.5 17.6 63 ,7 27.7 31 ,9
8109 1.70 .3861 .475 .1079 16.3 61.3 41.8 107.2 17.6 63 ,7 28.0 32 , _
8110 1.70 .3861 .500 .1136 16.3 61.3 41.2 106.2 17.7 33 ,9 27.9 82 t 2
8201 1.65 .3748 .275 .0625 16.2 61.2 46.4 115.5 17.3 63 , 1 27.0 80,.6
8202 1.65 .3748 .300 .0681 16.1 61.0 45.6 114.1 17.3 33 , 1 27.3 81.,1
8203 1.65 .3748 .325 .0738 16.2 61.2 44.5 112.1 17.3 63 ,1 27.6 81,,7
8204 1.62 .3679 ..350 .0795 16.1 61.0 42.8 109. 17.3 63 ,1 27.3 31,,2
8205 1.63 .3702 .380 .0863 16.0 60.8 41.3 106.3 17.2 63. Q 25.3 30,,4
8206 1.65 .3748 .400 .0908 16.0 60.8 39.7 103.5 17.1 62,,6 26.4 75, i 5
8207 1.65 .3748 .425 .0965 15.9 60.6 38.8 101.3 17.0 62. 6 25.3 79.,3
8208 1.63 .3702 .450 .1022 16.0 60.8 38.5 101.3 17.2 63 ,0 25 .^ 79,,5
8209 1.67 .3793 .475 .1079 16.1 61.0 37.4 99.3 17.2 63.,0 25.1 79.,0
8210 1.67 .3793 .500 .1136 16.0 60.8 36.3 97.3 17.1 62 ,8 25.7 78, 1
3
8301 1.70 .3861 .275 .0625 16.3 61.3 39.8 103.6 17.1 62..3 25.6 73,
8302 1.56 .3543 .275 .0625 16.4 61.5 39.5 103.1 17.3 63. , 1 je, 'j 7T ,3
8303 1.50 .3407 .275 .0625 16.7 62.1 40.5 104.9 17.6 63, 7 26.1 79, r-
8304 1..40 .3180 .275 .0625 16.7 62.1 40.6 105.1 17.7 63. '3 25.2 79,<2
8305 1.17 .2657 .275 .0625 16.9 62.4 40.7 105.3 18.1 64. 6 25.4 79. E
8306 1.23 .2794 .275 .0625 17.1 62.8 40.8 105.4 18.2 64. 3 25.4 79. 5
8307 1.07 .2430 .275 .0625 17.2 63.0 40.9 103.6 13.5 63. 3 26.8 80. 2
8308 0.97 .2203 .275 .0625 17.4 63.3 41.1 106.0 18.8 = 5. S 27.2 31. C
8309 0.80 .1817 .275 .0625 17.6 63.7 41.0 105.8 19.2 66
.
6 27.3 31.
8310 0.70 .1590 .275 .0625 17.8 64.0 41.2 106.2 19.7 67
,
5 27.8 32.,0
8401 0.70 .1590 .500 .1136 19.6 67.3 39.3 102.7 21.9 71. - 23.6 iz. 3
8402 0.32 .1862 .500 .1136 19.2 66.6 40.1 104.2 21.3 70. 3 23.3 3;. b
8403 0.90 .2044 .500 .1136 18.9 66.0 40.2 104.4 20.9 69. 6 29 .
4
36. <a
8404 1.02 .2317 .500 .1136 18.5 65.3 40.1 104.2 20.3 33. 5 2'?-.: 36 . _:
8405 1.10 .2498 .500 .1136 18.3 64.9 40.1 104.2 20 .
'
S3 . 2
~"a
. 36.
8406 1.20 .2725 .500 .1136 18.1 64.6 40.2 104.4 19.3 :~ . 3 25 .3 32 . S
8407 1.30 .2953 .500 .1136 18.0 64.4 40.3 104.5 13.5 67, 23.7
- 3 . 7
8408 1.40 .3180 .500 .1136 17.9 64.2 40.2 104.4 19.3 33 . 7 23.5 S3. 3
8409 1.50 .3407 .500 .1136 17.
S
63.7 39.9 103.3 18.5 66. 2c. 2 62. 3
8410 1.60 .3634 .500 .1136 17.4 63.3 40.1 1C4.2 13.7 35. 7 23.1 -2
.
3
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TA3LE C.l (Contd.)
Run flow rare
Water R-113
# gpa cu.a/hr gpn cu.a/hr
Inlet temperature ixit temperature
Water R-113 Water
deg.C deg.F
9001
9002
9003
9004
9005
9006
9007
9008
9009
9010
9101
9102
9103
9104
9105
9106
9107
9108
9109-
9110
9201
9202
9203
9204
9205
9206
9207
9208
9209
9210
9301
9302
9303
9304
9305
9306
9307
9308
9309
9310
9401
9402
9403
9404
9405
94C6
9407
9408
9409
9410
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
•1.70
1.70
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
0.80
0.90
1.00
1.10
1.20
1.30
1.40
1.45
1.60
1.70
0.80
0.85
1.00
1.10
1.20
1.30
1.40
1.50
1.60
1.70
7722
7722
.7722
.7722
.7722
.7722
.7722
.7722
.7722
.7722
.3861
.3861
.3861
.3861
.3861
.3861
.3861
.3861
.3861
.3861
.3748
.3748
.3748
.3748
.3748
.3748
.3748
.3748
.3748
.3748
.1817
.2044
.2271
.2498
.2725
.2953
.3180
.3293
.3634
.3861
.1817
.1931
.2271
.2498
.2725
.2953
3180
3407
3634
3861
.510
.450
.400
.350
.300
.325
.375
.425
.475
.275
.500
.450
.475
.425
.400
.375
.350
.325
.300
.275
.500
.475
.450
.425
.400
.375
.350
.325
.300
.275
.275
.275
.275
.275
.275 .
.275 .
.275
.
.275 .
.275 .
.275
.
.500
.
.500 .
.500
.
.500
.
.500
.
.500
.
.500
.
,500
.
.500
500
.1158
.1022
.0908
.0795
.0681
.0738
.0852
.0965
.1079
.0625
.1136
.1022
.1079
.0965
.0908
.0852
.0795
.0738
.0681
.0625
.1136
.1079
.1022
.0965
.0908
.0852
.0795
.0738
.0681
.0625
.0625
.0625
.0625
.0625
0625
0625
0625
0625
0625
0625
1136
1136
1136
1136
1136
1136
1136
1136
1136
1136
15.3
IS.
7
15.6
16.0
16.2
16.2
16.3
16.2
16.2
16.2
17.9
18.0
18.1
17.3
17.4
17.4
17.5
17.9
17.9
17.9
17.3
17.4
17.3
17.4
17.4
17
17
17
17
17
15.9
15.9
15.7
15.5
15.5
15.4
15.4
15.4
15.2
15.1
16.1
15.9
15.6
15.4
60.
4
60.3
.
60.1
60.8
61.2
61.2
61.3
61.2
61.2
61.2
64.2
64.4
64.6
63.1
63.3
63.3
63.5
64.2
64.2
64.2
63.1
63.3
63.1
63.3
63.3
63.0
63.1
63.1
63.3
63.3
60.6
60.6
60.3
60.1
59.9
59.7
59.7
59
59
59
61
60
60.1
59.7
59.4
59.2
58.8
58.6
58.5
58.5
seg.
41.3
40.5
40.5
40.5
41.2
40.6
40.1
40.0
40.1
40.7
40.6
40.7
40.9
41.2
40.8
41.1
41.0
40.5
40.4
40.6
31.7
32.3
33.1
,
33.8
34.7
35.6
36.9
38.0
39.7
40.5
39.3
39.7
39.8
39.9
40.0
40.3
40.4
40.5
40.6
40.6
39.4
39.6
39.9
39.9
39.8
40.0
39.7
39.7
39.7
39.6
•<-l-3
ieg.F deg.C ceg.F seg.C sec.:
106.3
104.9
104.9
104.9
106.2
105.1
104.2
104.0
104.2
105.3
105.1
105.3
105.6
106.2
105.4
106.0
105.3
104.9
104.7
105.1
89.1
90.1
91.6
92.8
94.5
96.1
98.4
100.4
103.5
105.1
102.7
103.5
103.6
103.8
104.0
104.5
104.7
104.9
105.1
105.1
102.9
103.3
103.8
103.8
103.6
104.0
103.5
103.5
103.5
103.3
17.0
16.7
16.5
15.3
16.9
16.9
17.1
17.1
17.2
18.3
19.8
19.8
20.0
19.1
19.0
19.0
18.9
19.2
19.1
19.0
18.5
13.5
13.5
13.6
18.6
18.4
13.6
18.5
18.7
13.5
13.2
13.1
17.8
17.4
17.2
17.0
16.9
16.9
16.6
16.4
20.0
19.7
18.9
13.4
13.0
_ / . /
17.4
17.2
16.9
15.3
62.6
62.1
61.7
62.2
62.4
62.4
52.3
52.
8
63.0
52.2
67.6
67
.
6
68.0
66.4
56 .2
66.2
66.0
56 .
5
56.4
56.2
65.3
55.5
55.3
55.5
55.5
55.:
55.:
55.^
65.7
55.5
54.3
64.3
64. C
63.3
63.0
62.5
52.4
62.4
61.9
61.5
68.0
67.5
66.0
65.1
64.4
63.9
53.3
53.0
62.4
19.0
13.5
18.2
13.2
18.1
18.5
18.7
18.9
19.1
18.1
21.9
21 .5
21.8
20.9
20.7
20 .
6
20.4
20.5
20.2
20.1
19.9
19.9
20.0
13.9
19.9
19.7
19.9
19.3
19.8
13,1
:s.
13.5
13.2
13.1
13.1
17.9
17.6
21.9
21 .3
21.1
2C.7
20.3
20.0
13.6
19.4
19.
'
19.0
56.2
55.5
64.5
54.3
54.6
65.3
55.7
S6.0
56.4
54.6
71.4
70.9
71.2
59.
S
59.3
69.1
63.7
63.9
53.4
56.2
57.3
S7.3
68.0
57.
3
67.3
57.
5
67.3
57.-
67.6
57.6
66.4
56. b
55.3
55.3
55.3
54.3
54. 6
54.6
64.2
53.7
71.4
70.
9
70.0
59.3
56.5
Sa.O
67.3
66 .3
65.4
66.2
TA3LE C.2 :- SEDUCED DATA WALL TEXPEHAT'JRES
.
HEAT 3ALANCE S8S0S
..1TD. HEAT GAIN, HEAT 'JSSZ
Run Tvall LflTD L.1TD (Outside) Heat, gain
# deg.C deg.F deg.C deg.F deg.C deg.F 3tu/!ir ' «
Heat lost
3tu/hr U
1001 16.35 61.43 7.59 13.66 1.56 2.80 2023.8 593.1 2007.37 588.3 0.8
1002 16.67 62.00 3.19 14.74 1.82 3.28 2248.6 659.0 2283.98 653.4 ~1.6
1003 16.87 62.36 8.57 15.43 1.97 3.54 2473.5 724.9 2415.01 707.8 2.4
1004 16.96 62.52 8.86 15.96 2.10 3.78 2698.4 790.3 2591.44 759.5 4.0
1005 17.18 62.93 9.14 16.46 2.27 4.09 2923.2 856.7 2765.32 810.4 5.4
1006 17.39 63.30 9.36 16.84 2.48 4.47 2923.2 856.7 2975.33 872.0 -1.8
1007 17.35 63.23 9.51 17.12 2.59 4.66 3148.1 922.6 3097.21 907.7 1 .6
1008 17.42 63.37 10.02 18.04 2.77 4.98 3211.0 941.1 3308.74 969.7 -3.0
1009 17.69 63.85 10.31 18.57 2.98 5.37 3372.9 988.5 3507.80 1028.0 -4.0
1010 17.83 64.10 10.35 18.63 3.06 5.51 3597.8 1054.4 3569.33 1046.1 0.3
1101 17.62 63.71 8.25 14.85 1.97 3.55 2023.8 593.1 1965.41 576.0 2.9
1102 17.99 64.39 8.73 15.71 2.30 4.14 2158.7 632.7 2145.02 628.5 0.6
1103 18.35 65.03 9.17 16.51 2.54 4.58 2428.5 711.7 2334.51 634.2 3.9
1104 18.58 65.44 9.32 16.77 2.61 4.70 2563.4 751.3 2460.26 721.0 4.0
1105 18.92 66.07 9.62 17.32 2.81 5.05 2698.4 790.8 2590.29 759.1 4.0
1106 18.95 66.11 9.50 17.11 2.79 5.03 2648.9 776.3 2763.38 809.9 -4.3
1107 19.17 66.52 9.73 17.52 3.00 5.41 2833.3 830.4 2871.09 84i.4 -1.3
1108 19.41 66.94 10.15 18.26 3.19 5.74 2968.2 869.9 3054.30 395 .
3
-2.9
1109 19.77 67.58 10.43 18.78 3.49 6.29 3103.1 909.4 3180.80 932.2 -2.5
1110 19.92 67.87 10.67 19.21 3.53 6.35 3372.9 983.5 3302.18 967.8
1201 17.05 62.69 7.19 12.95 1.78 3.21 1619.0 474.5 1693.15 496.2 -4.6
1202 17.05 62.69 6.80 12.24 1.68 3.02 1619.0 474.5 1643.35 481.6 -1.5
1203 17.09 62.77 6.57 11.82 1.72 3.10 1619.0 474.5 1630.37 477.8 -0.7
1204 17.00 62.60 6.39 11.50 1.73 3.12 1619.0 474.5 1626.43 476.7 -0.5
1205 17.12 62.81 6.00 10.80 1.65 2.96 1619.0 474.5 1638.04 480.1 -1.2
1206 17.29 63.12 5.83 10.50 1.72 3.09 1619.0 474.5 1611.17 472.2 0.5
1207 17.19 62.95 5.77 10.39 1.72 3.10 1619.0 474.5 1620.63 475.0 -0.1
1208 17.41 63.34 5.73 10.31 1.74 3.14 1619.0 474.5 1632.02 478.3 -O.a
1209 17.24 63.03 5.48 9.86 1.67 3.00 1619.0 474.5 1664.27 487.3 -2.3
1210 17.35 63.23 5.40 9.72 1.63 3.02 1619.0 474.5 1643.34 431.6 -1.5
1301 19.88 67.79 10.75 19.34 3.67 6.60 3157.1 925.3 3242.04 950.2 -2.7
1302 19.68 67.43 10.83 19.50 3.65 6.57 3238.0 949.0 3304 . 03 968.3 -2.0
1303 19.51 67.12 10.69 19.25 3.54 6.37 3310.0 970.1 3350.14 981.8 -1.2
1304 19.40 66.92 10.52 18.93 3.33 6.09 3364.0 985.9 3380.18 990.6 -0.5
1305 19.19 66.54 10.56 19.01 3.33 5.99 3399.9 996.4 3457.71 1013.4 -1.7
1306 18.86 65.95 10.45 18.82 3.26 5.87 3417.9 1001.7 3458.71 1013.7 -1 *>
1307 18.73 65.71 10.27 18.48 3.14 5.65 3319.0 972.7 3474.22 1018.2 -4.7
1308 18.76 65.76 10.51 18.92 3.21 5.78 3538.8 1051.8 3473.72 1018.0 3.21309 18.67 65.62 10.57 19.03 3.19 5.74 3561.
a
1043.9 3438.72 1022.4 2.
1
1310 18.53 65.36 10.41 18.73 3.04 5.43 3723.7 1091.3 3550.74 IC40.6 4.8
1401 18.38 65.08 8.64 15.55 2.26 4.06 2104.7 616.8 2007.66 533.4 4.61402 18.19 64.75 8.60 15.47 2.13 3.84 2140.7 627.4 2041.10 598.2 4.-
1403 18.03 64.45 8.71 15.68 2.23 4.01 2115.5 620.0 2015.58 590.7 4.71404 17.62 63.71 8.52 15.34 2.14 3.36 2014.3 590.5 2050.20 600.9 -1.3
1405 17.54 63.57 8.62 15.51 2.16 3.89 2140.7 627.4 2083.92 610.7 2.71406 17.38 63.28 8.44 15.19 2.06 3.70 2104.7 616.8 2076.02 603.4
1407 17.21 62.98 8.33 14.99 1.95 3.51 2050.8 601.0 2092.73 613.3 -2.0
1408 17.19 62.95 8.35 15.04 1.93 3.48 2158.7 S32.7 2100.63 615 .6
""-.
1409 17.06 62.71 8.40 IS. 12 1.96 3.53 2077.7 603.9 2109.44 613.2 -1.5
1410 16.93 62.48 8.33 14.99 1.89 3.40 1978.8 579.9 2075.42 60o . 2 -4.5
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7A3LE 3.2 (Conid.)
Sub Tvali LSTD USTO<Otttata«) Heat gain Hea-_ lost
* deg.C deg.F deg.C deg.F deg.C deg.F Stu/hr W " 3;u/hr *
2C01 16.24 61.24 14.34 25.82
2002 16.26 61.26 14.93 26.37
2003 16.43 61.66 15.37 27.66
2004 16.54 61.78 15.26 27.47
2005 16.65 61.97 15.48 27.86
2006 16.72 62.09 15.55 27.99
2007 16.86 62.35 15.51 27.92
2008 16.86 62.35 15.36 27.66
2009 17.08 62.74 15.44 27.78
2010 17.26 63.07 15.76 28.37
2101 17.86 64.14 14.35 25.83
2102 18.09 64.57 14.79 26.62
2103 18.24 64.84 14.82 26.68
2104 18.23 64.82 15.00 26.99
2105 18.26 64.87 15.03 27.05
2106 18.29 64.93 15.21 27.37
2107 18.22 64.79 15.31 27.56
2108 18.42 65.16 15.63 28.13
2109 18.38 65.08 15.87 28.56
2110 18.63 65.52 15.79 28.42
2201 17.89 64.20 14.35 25.83
2202 17.50 63.50 14.53 26.16
2203 17.41 63.34 13.65 24.57
2204 17.31 63.16 12.99 23.38
2205 17.11 62.79 12.36 22.25
2206 17.11 62.80 11.82 21.27
2207 17.11 62.79 11.34 20.41
2208 17.14 62.85 11.34 20.41
2209 17.21 62.98 10.93 19.67
2210 17.08 62.75 10.45 18.82
2301 19.38 66.89 15.63 28.13
2302 19.11 66.39 15.74 28.34
2303 18.86 65.95 15.75 28.35
2304 18.56 65.41 15.76 28.37
2305 18.32 64.97 15.69 28.25
2306 17.98 64.35 15.88 28.58
2307 17.76 63.97 15.92 28.66
2303 17.54 63.58 15.75 28.34
2309 17.47 63.44 15.93 28.67
2310 17.42 63.37 15.79 28.42
2401 17.67 63.80 14.57 26.22
2402 17.58 63.64 14.71 26.48
2403 17.35 63.23 14.79 26.62
2404 17.17 62.91 14.71 26.48
2405 16.99 62.59 14.86 26.74
2406 16.69 62.05 14.93 26.87
2407 16.54 61.78 14.93 26.87
2408 16.54 61.78 15.04 27.07
2409 16.42 61.57 14.89 26.80
2410 16.29 61.32 15.00 26.99
0.91 1.64 1349.2 395.4 1411.35 413.6 -4.6
1.07 1.92 1574.0 461.3 1537.16 465 .2 -0.3
1.13 2.03 1798.9 527.2 1730.00 507.0 2.4
1.20 2.16 1798.9 527.2 1766.36 517.7 1
.
1
1.35 2.43 1S83.3 581.2 1904.37 553.3 3
.
9
1.32 2.37 2023.8 593.1 2019.37 592.0 0.2
1.40 2.53 2248.6 659.0 2146.11 629.0 4.6
1.40 2.53 2248.6 659.0 2217.23 649.3 1 . 4
1.62 2.92 2248.6 659.0 2326.02 631.7 -3.4
1.65 2.97 2473.5 724.9 2464. 3C 722.2 0.4
1.29 2.33 1349.2 395.4 1367.25 400.7 -1.3
1.41 2.54 1619.0 474.5 1510.95 442.3 6.7
1.46 2.63 1619.0 474.5 1617.25 474.0 0.1
1.53 2.75 1762.9 515.7 1688.30 434.3 4.2
1.67 3.00 1825.9 535.1 1736.74 522.5 2.1
1.70 3.06 1883.9 553.6 1894.03 555 .
'
-0
.
3
1.83 3.29 1951.8 572.0 2013.37 «ap. * -3.2
2.02 3.64 2158.7 632.7 2118.69 620.3 1 .9
2.07 3.73 2158.7 632.7 2207.61 647.0 -2.3
2.16 3.90 2293.6 672.2 2308.31 676.5 -0
.
6
1.33 2.39 1349.2 395.4 1367.45 400.3 -1.4
1.38 2.48 1484.1 434.9 1493.93 437.8 -0.7
1.39 2.50 1484.1 434.9 1408.35 412.7 5.1
1.35 2.43 1349.2 395.4 1403.75 412.9 -4.4
1.28 2.30 1434.6 420.4 1393.33 406 .
5
Z.i
1.35 2.43 1394.2 408.5 1437.37 421 .
4
-3.1
1.34 2.42 1394.2 408.6 1435.54 420.7 -3.0
1.31 2.36 1484.1 434.9 1534.15 449 . -3.4
1.32 2.38 1565.0 458.7 1516; 33 444 .4 3.
1
1.25 2.25 1484.1 434.9 1519.03 445.2 -2
.
4
2.34 4.21 2338.6 635.4 2246.02 653.2 4 . J
2.29 4.12 2266.6 664.3 2261.84 662. 3 .2
2.20 3.97 2293.6 672.2 2292.49 671 .9 0.0
2.10 3.78 2446.5 717.0 2339.29 535.5 4.4
2.01 3.63 2446.5 717.0 2339.63 635.7 4.4
2.03 3.66 2428.5 711.7 2355.81 690.4 3.0
1.98 3.57 2392.5 701.2 2402.30 704.0 -0.4
1.92 3.46 2338.5 635.4 2402.65 7Qd -2.7
1.84 3.32 2455.5 719.6 2433.63 713.2 0.3
1.82 3.23 2374 .
6
695.9 2433.30 713.1 - 3 5
1.38 2.49 1403.1 411.2 1386.04 406 .
2
1.2
1.35 2.43 1385.2 406.0 1411.14 413.5. -1.9
1.32 2.38 1434.1 434.9 1428..5 413.5 . 3.3
1.21 2.17 1439.1 421.8 1453.63 425 . -1.1
1.23 2.21 1529.1 446.1 146. .34 423.5 4.4
1.19 2.14 1457.1 427.0 1470.36 431.1 - J. 3
1.13 2.04 1538.1 450.3 .470.86 =51 .1 ^ t -
1.20 2.16 1439.1 421.8 1462. 5S 42S.5 --.6
1.08 1 . 94 1511 .
1
442.9
-479.58 433.6 2.1
1.10 1.98 1448.1 424.4 1495.59 435.6 -3.3
rA31E C.2 <Contd.)
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Run Twall LMTD L.1TD<0ut3ide) Heat gam
* deg.C deg.F deg.C deg.F deg.C deg.F Btu/hr W
Heat lost
3tu/hr W
%
error
3001
3002
3003
3004
3005
3006
3007
3008
3009
3010
3101
3102
3103
3104
3105
3106
3107
3103
3109
3110
3201
3202
3203
3204
3205
3206
3207
3208
3209'
3210
3301
3302
3303
3304
3305
3306
3307
3308
3309
3310
3401
3402
3403
3404
3405
3406
3407
3408
3403
3410
16.36
16.54
16.72
16.92
17.09
17.26
17.37
17.46
17.65
17.83
18.04
18.09
18.32
18.26
18.26
18.53
18.81
18.98
19.10
19.37
16.63
16.28
16.38
16.34
16.39
16.51
16.34
16.29
16.29
16.28
19.42
18.85
19.05
18.92
18.76
18.66
18.44
18.07
17.94
17.92
17.91
17.76
17.42
17.34
17.11
17.06
16.89
16.78
16.69
16.65
61.44
61.77
62.09
62.45
62.77
63.07
63.26
63.42
63.77
64.10
64.48
64.57
64.97
64.87
64.86
65.36
65.85
66.16
66.38
66.86
61.94
61.31
61.49
61.42
7.47 13.45
7.74 13.93
8.00 14.39
8.22
8.61
8.80
8.61
8.97
9.25
14.80
15.50
15.84
15.50
16.14
16.65
9.49 17.09
8.27 14.89
8.20
3.57
14.76
15.43
8.73 15.72
8.76 15.76
9.19 16.55
9.71 17.47
9.93 17.87
9.59 17.26
9.89 17.80
7.29 13.12
6.22 11.20
5.92 10.65
61.51
61.71
61.42
61.33
61.32
61.30
66.96
65.93
66.29
66.07
65.77
65.58
65.19
64.52
64.29
64.27
64.24
63.36
63.35
63.22
62.80
62.70
62. 4C
62.21
62.04
61.97
6.04
5.74
5.44
5.44
5.21
4.96
5.02
10.21
10.87
10.34
9.80
9.79
9.38
8.93
9.04
18.38
9.98 17.96
10.18
10.14
18.33
18.25
10.12 18.21
10.01 18.02
10.07 18.12
9.82 17.67
9.82 17.67
9.32 17.67
8.23 14.81
8.23 14.81
8.30 14.94
14.71
14.35
14.44
14.10
13.89
13.93
13.97
8.17
7.97
8.02
7.84
7.72
7.74
7.76
1.25
1.38
1.40
1.61
1.72
1.84
1.74
1.87
2.01
2.13
68
74
95
92
02
ia
41
52
37
65
1.66
1.18
1.25
1.36
1.27
1.21
1.21
1.19
1.15
1.17
2.87
2.78
2.78
2.65
2.61
2.56
2.54
2.50
2.43
2.41
1.83
1.66
1.66
1.65
1.57
1.58
1.51
1.46
1.36
1.39
3.37
3.61
3.84
3.03
3.13
3.50
3.46
3.64
3.92
4.33
4.53
4.26
4.78
2.99
2.13
2.25
2.44
2.28
2.18
2.18
2.15
2.07
2.11
5.16
5.00
5.00
4.76
4.70
4.62
4.58
4.50
4.37
4.35
3.30
3.00
2.98
2.96
2.83
2.85
2.72
2.53
2.46
2.50
2023.8
2248.6
2473.5
2473.5
2698.4
2923.2
2923.2
3148.1
3372.9
3597.8
2023.8
2023.8
2293.6
2428.5
2509.5
2698.4
2833.3
2968.2
3103.1
3206 .
5
1619.0
1619.0
1484.1
1619.0
1533.6
1619.0
1533.6
1619.0
1533.6
1619.0
3157.1
3065.3
3238.0
3453.9
3364.0
3399.9
3588.8
3417.9
3339.9
3561.8
1987.8
2064.2
2023.8
2014.8
1987.3
1942.8
2050.8
1973.3
2077.7
1978.3
593.1
659.0
724.9
724.9
790.8
856.7
856.7
922.6
988.5
1054.4
593.1
593.1
672.2
711.7
735.5
790.8
830.4
869.9
909.4
939.7
'474.5
474.5
434.9
474.5
449.4
474.5
449.4
474.5
449.4
474.5
925.3
898.4
949.0
1012.2
985.9
996.4
1051.8
1001.7
996.4
1C43.9
582.6
605.0
593.1
590.5
582.6
569.4
601.0
573.5
soa.5
579
. 5
1964.34
2181.53
2324.11
2525.29
2559.60
2862.51
3028.25
3151.99
3327.10
3487.72
2032.30
2124.91
2272.31
2394.54
2578.30
2701.03
2857.50
3081.81
3091.55
3270.23
1728.18
1551.85
1550.53
1605.44
1581.10
1562.50
1582.01
1577.53
1592.00
1582.59
3163. .1
3195.96
3302.66
3349.55
3379.70
3379.21
3411.69
3473.72
;
3458.21
.
3458.21 :
1373.54
1973.35
1381.35
1390.07
1573.06
15«1.28
1981.57
575.8
639.3
681.1
740.1
779.5
838.9
887.5
923.3
975.1
1022.2
595.6
622.3
666 .
1
701.8
755.5
791.5
837.5
503 .2
953 .
4
5C6.5
454.3
454.4
470.5
463 .4
457
.
3
463 .6
452 .
466 .
6
463.3
527.0
536 .
5 = 1.7
950.5
990.4
395.5
.018.0
,013.5
.013.5
573.4
578.3
580.3
583.2
578.2
5 5'"; . 7
530.-
2.9
3.0
6.0
-2.1
1.4
2.1
-3.6
-0.1
1 .4
3.1
-0.4
-5.C
0.9
1.4
-2.7
-0 "
-0.9
-3.8
0.4
-2.0
-6.7
-4.5
0.3
0.6
-i . 5
-..5
0.7
2.1
:a3le c. (Contd.)
176
Run Tvall L.1TD L.ITDt Outside) Heat gain
# deg.C deg.F deg.C deg.F deg.C deg.F 3tu/hr " W
.ieai lost 1
3tu/hr W error
7001 18.23 64.82 10.40 18.73 2.24 4.03 3364.0 985.9 3362.25 985.4 0.17002 18.06 64.51 10.41 18.73 2.17 3.90 3364.0 985.9 3256.79 2.37003 18.01 64.42 10.07 18.13 2.07 3.73 3058.1 896.3 3052.15 394.5 0.27004 17.82 64.07 9.79 17.61 1.93 3.48 2752.3 306.6 2369.43 840.9 -4.3
7005 17.82 64.07 9.55 17.19 1.83 3.30 2752.3 806.6 2723.83 738.3 1.07006 17.74 63.94 9.30 16.74 1.81 3.27 2446.5 717.0 2564.46 751.6 -4.87007 17.67 63.80 9.33 16.79 1.64 2.95 2446.5 717.0 2403.63 704.4 1.87008 17.31 63.16 9.20 16.56 1.58 2.84 2446.5 717.0 2337.74 685.1 4.47009 17.19 62.95 9.02 16.23 1.52 2.73 2140.7 627.4 2105.74 617.1 1.67010 17.20 62.96 9.06 16.30 1.42 2.56 2140.7 627.4 2033.43 595.9 5.07101 20.79 69.42 8.28 14.90 1.68 3.02 1682.0 492.9 1673.94 490.6 0.57102 19.64 67.35 9.17 16.51 2.02 3.63 1987.8 582.6 1901.10 557.2 4.47103 19.43 66.98 8.83 15.89 1.91 3.43 1987.8 582.6 2039.73 597.8 -2.67104 19.63 67.34 9.23 16.61 2. OS 3.69 2140.7 627.4 2197.91 644.1 -2.77105 19.81 67.65 9.64 17.36 2.27 4.09 2293.6 672.2 2367.54 533.9 -3.27106 20.33 68.59 9.77 17.59 2.33 4.20 2446.5 717.0 2476.57 725.3 - 1 "i7107 20.59 69.07 9.92 17.85 2.45 4.40 2599.4 761.8 2592.26 759.7 0.37108 20.73 69.32 10.02 18.03 2.53 4.55 2752.3 806.8 2745.94 3C4.3 rt "7109 20.93 69.68 10.18 18.33 2.57 4.62 2905.2 851.4 2869.07 340.3 . *)7110 21.14 70.05 10.53 18.96 2.72 4.89 3058.1 896.3 3020.51 865.2 1.27201 18.86 65.94 9.48 17.06 1.83 3.29 1929.3 565.4 1930.54 565.8 -0.17202 20.06 68.11 8.86 15.95 1.84 3.31 1929.3 565.4 1847.07 541.3 4.37203 20.33 68.60 8.08 14.54 1.76 3.17 1780.9 521.9 1811.25 530.3 -1.77204 20.26 68.47 8.10 14.59 1.63 2.93 1929.3 565.4 1864.43 545.4 3.4
.
7205 20.42 68.77 7.62 13.72 1.76 3.16 1780.9 521.9 1847.42 341 .4 -3.77206 20.44 68.79 7.37 13.27 1.71 3.07 1929.3 565.4 1822.65 534.2 5.57207 19.64 67.35 7.78 14.01 2.02 3.63 1929.3 565.4 2002.15 536.3 -3.87208 19.17 66.52 7.67 13.81 1.89 3.40 2077.7 508.9 2023.17 532.9 2.57209 19.20 66.56 7.21 12.97 1.88 3.38 1929.3 565.4 1360.24 574.57210 18.93 66.08 7.05 12.69 1.80 3.25 1929.3 565.4 1986.41 582.2 -3,07301 17.80 64.04 8.49 15.29 1.73 3.12 1726.9 506.1 1658.53 486.1 4.07302 17.91 64.24 9.14 16.45 1.85 3.33 1834.9 537.8 1362.50 545.37303 18.36 65.05 9.45 17.01 2.04 3.63 1753.9 514.0 1828.48 535.9 -4.37304 18.76 65.76 9.54 17.17 2.29 4.11 1762.9 516.7 1819.38 533 .4 -3.2
3.2
7305 18.81 65.86 9.73 17.52 2.32 4.18 1870.9 548.3 1811.21 530.87306 18.94 66.09 9.68 17.42 2.28 4.11 1834.9 537.8 1602.97 528.4 1 .77307 19.24 66.63 9.56 17.22 2.32 4.18 1780.9 521.9 1777.97 521.1 0.27308 19.64 67.35 9.44 17.00 2.36 4.25 1709.0 500.8 1709.42 501 .0 -0.0
1.0
7309 20.09 68.17 9.43 16.98 2.39 4.31 1700.0 498.2 1683.66 433.47310 20.42 68.75 9.58 17.24 2.42 4.36 1726.9 506.1 1575.15 430.3 3
.7401 22.51 72.52 11.37 20.46 3.58 6.45 2734.3 801.4 2742.48 303.7 -0.37402 22.06 71.70 11.04 19.87 3.48 6.27 2752.3 806.6 2634.02 772
. 4.3
3.
_
7403 21.78 71.20 11.22 20.19 3.43 6.17 2878.2 843.5 2788.97 317.4
"404 21.43 70.58 11.27 20.29 3.41 6.15 2968 .
2
869.9 2335.45 331.0 4.57405 21.24 70.23 1 1.23 20.22 3.41 6.14 2914.2 854.1 2381.93 344.67406 20.82 69.47 3 1.25 20.24 3.35 6.03 3040.2 891.0 2923.41 353.2 3.7
-4 . 3
7407 20.66 69.18 1 1.30 20.34 3.38 6.08 2896.2 346.8 3020.51 835.27408 20.38 68.68 1 1.18 20.13 3.15 5.67 2968.2 869.9 3'J6o . 98 593 .
3
-3.3
3.6
•0.3
7409 20.26 68.46 1
7410 20.03 68.06 1
1.03 19.85
1.03 19.85
3.02
3.02
5.44
5.44
3166.1
3058.1
927.9
396.3
3051.93
3082.47
354.4
303.4
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TA3LE C.2 (Contd.)
Sun Twail L.1TD LMTD(Outside) Keat gain Heat lost, v
* deg.C deg.r deg.C deg.r deg.C deg.r Btu/hr Ul 3tu/hr W error
8001 16.59 61.87 15.73 28.32 0.88 1.58 1223.3 358.5 1359.94 398.6-11.2
8002 16.56 61.81 15.65 28.17 0.89 1.60 1529.1 448.1 1419.29 416.0 7.2
8003 16.75 62.15 16.66 29.99 0.98 1.76 1529.1 448.1 1578.44 462.6 -3.2
8004 16.62 61.91 16.84 30.31 1.09 1.96 1807.9 529.8 1700.60 498.4 5.9
8005 16.70 62.06 17.26 31.07 1.17 2.11 1834.9 537.8 1822.87 534.2 0.7
8006 16.66 61.99 16.96 30.52 1.24 2.23 1834.9 537.8 1845.85 541.0 -0.6
8007 16.70 62.06 17.42 31.35 1.32 2.37 2140.7 627.4 1987.83 582.6 7.1
8008 16.83 62.30 17.92 32.26 1.45 2.62 2140.7 627.4 2133.25 625.2 0.3
8009 16.85 62.33 18.06 32.52 1.47 2.65 2172.2 636.6 2267.14 664.4 -4.4
8010 16.98 62.56 18.16 32.68 1.64 2.96 2446.5 717.0 2355.81 590. 4 3.7
8101 18.06 64.50 15.68 28.22 1.25 2.26 1376.2 403.3 1291.76 378.6 6.1
8102 18.16 64.69 15.77 28.39 1.26 2.27 1376.2 403.3 1353.76 336.7 1.6
8103 18.32 64.97 16.17 29.10 1.42 2.56 1416.6 415.2 1487.31 435.9 -5.0
8104 18.26 64.87 16.50 29.71 1.51 2.71 1529.1 448.1 1559.34 457.0 -2.0
8105 18.42 65.16 16.53 29.76 1.51 2.72 1682.0 492.9 1659.12 436.2 -1.4
8106 18.51 65.31 16.37 29.47 1.59 2.87 1682.0 492.9 1720.72 504.
3
-2.3
8107 18.58 65.44 16.74 30.13 1.64 2.95 1917.6 562.0 1823.95 534.5 4.i
8108 13.77 65.78 16.35 30.32 1.74 3.13 1987.3 582.6 1908.51 559.3 4.0
8109 19.03 66.24 17.20 30.96 2.01 3.61 1987.3 582.6 2029.24 594.7 -2.1
8110 19.05 66.29 16.86 30.34 1.97 3.54 2140.7 627.4 2059.25 SC3.5 3.3
8201 18.43 65.18 18.46 33.23 1.62 2.92 1632.5 478.4 1643.21 483.0 -1.0
8202 18.39 65.11 18.45 33.21 1.62 2.92 1780.9 521.9 1696.84 497.3 4.7
8203 18.41 65.14 18.17 32.70 1.60 2.88 1632.5 478.4 1698.10 497.7 -4.0
8204 18.39 65.10 17.38 31.28 1.61 2.90 1748.5 512.4 1677.72 491.7 4.0
8205 18.25 64.85 16.64 29.95 1.57 2.83 1759.3 515.6 1693.48 496.3 3.7
8206 18.12 64.61 15.72 28.29 1.50 2.70 1632.5 478.4 1647.16 482.7 -0.9
8207 18.14 64.65 15.40 27.73 1.63 2.93 1632.5 478.4 1644.36 431.9 -0.7
8208 18.28 64.91 15.20 27.37 1.61 2.89 1759.3 515.6 1685.86 494.1 4.2
8209 18.28 64.89 14.51 26.11 1.56 2.81 1652.3 484.2 1662.11 487.1 -0.5
8210 18.17 64.70 13.91 25.04 1.55 2.80 1652.3 484.2 1641.92 481.2 0.5
8301 17.94 64.29 15.02 27.03 1.19 2.15 1223.3 358.5 1206.24 253.5 1.4
8302 18.05 64.49 14.55 26.19 1.14 2.05 1262.8 370.1 1206.42 353.5 4.5
8303 18.49 65.28 15.16 27.29 1.29 2.31 1214.3 355.9 1223.06 353.4 -0.7
8304 18.59 65.47 15.23 27.41 1.33 2.40 1259.2 369.0 1223.41 358.5 2.3
8305 18.92 66.05 15.12 27.21 1.33 2.39 1262.8 370.1 1214.56 356.0 3.
a
8306 19.13 66.44 14.98 26.96 1.41 2.54 1217.0 356.7 1223.06 353.4 -0.5
8307 19.44 66.99 15.11 27.19 1.49 2.69 1251.1 366.7 1197.53 351.0 4.3
8308 19.73 67.51 15.20 27.37 1.52 2.73 1221.5 358.0 1130.59 345.0 3.2
8309 20.16 68.28 14.94 26.90 1.63 2.93 1151.3 337.4 1163.43 34. .0 -1.1
8310 20.58 69.05 15.02 27.04 1.65 2.98 1196.3 350.6 1137.96 333.5 4.9
8401 23.10 73.58 13.36 24.05 2.15 3.87 1448.1 424.4 1499.25 439.4 -3.5
8402 22.63 72.73 14.31 25.76 2.21 3.98 1548.9 453.9 1592.21 466.6 -2.8
8403 22.18 71.91 14.46 26.02 2.12 3.82 1619.0 474.5 1669.26 489.2 -3.1
8404 21.71 71.07 14.72 26.50 2.18 3.93 1651.4 484.0 1700.17 498.3 -3.0
8405 21.31 70.35 14.87 26.76 1.97 3.55 1780.9 521.9 1715.38 502.9 3.7
8406 20.99 69.79 15.03 27.06 1.92 3.46 1834.9 537.3 1752.25 515.5 4.C
8407 20.81 69.46 15.19 27.35 1.97 3.54 1753.9 514.0 1792.91 525.5 -2.2
8408 20.53 68.95 15.17 27.31 1.84 3.31 1762.9 516.7 1308.37 530.0 -2.5
8409 20.14 68.26 15.21 27.38 1.82 3.27 1753.9 514.0 1SCS.42 530.3 -3.2
8410 19.91 67.84 15.44 27.79 1.78 3.21 1370.9 548.3 1355.27 543.7 0.3
178
7ABLE C.2 (Contd.)
Run Twall LJ1TD
-«TD< Outside.'1 Heat gain Heat lost %
# deg.C deg.F deg.C deg.F deg.C deg.F Btu/hr U Btu/hr W error
9001 18.58 65.44 10.41 18.73 2.12 3.31 3669.8 1075.5 3519.74 1031.5 4.1
9002 18.09 64.56 9.93 17.87 1.84 3.32 3058 .
1
896.3 3049.94 893.9 0.3
9003 17.71 63.88 9.63 17.33 1.62 2.92 2752.3 806.6 2759.38 808.7 -0.3
9004 17.73 63.92 9.04 16.28 1.29 2.32 2446.5 717.0 2412.35 707.0 1.4
9005 17.74 63.93 8.79 15.82 1.15 2.07 2140.7 627.4 2139.72 627.1 0.0
9006 17.88 64.18 9.17 16.51 1.29 2.33 2140.7 627.4 2218.66 650.2 -3.6
9007 18.12 64.61 9.11 16.41 1.38 2.48 2446.5 717.0 2479.99 726.8 -1.4
9008 18.25 64.85 9.45 17.01 1.56 2.80 2752.3 806.6 2772.86 312.6 -0.7
'
9009 18.49 65.29 9.68 17.42 1.75 3.14 3058.1 896.3 3085.74 904.3 -0.9
9010 17.70 63.86 8.69 15.64 1.17 2.11 1834.9 537.8 1917.84 562.1 -4.5
9101 21.50 70.70 10.19 18.34 2.53 4.56 2905.2 851.4 2888.19 846.4 0.6
9102 21.17 70.10 9.84 17.71 2.14 3.86 2752.3 806.6 2654.20 777.9 3.6
9103 21.45 70.61 9.93 17.88 2.27 4.08 2905.2 851.4 2802.06 321.2 3.6
9104 20.47 68.84 10.19 18.35 2.14 3.86 2752.3 806.6 2665.79 781.3 3.:
9105 20.25 68.45 9.80 17.64 1.94 3.49 2446.5 717.0 2483.54 727.9 -1.5
9106 20.18 68.33 9.78 17.60 1.87 3.36 2446.5 717.0 2373.96 655.7 3.0
9107 20.10 68.18 9.45 17.02 1.81 3.26 2140.7 627.4 2225.53 S52.2 -4.0
9108 20.24 68.43 8.89 16.00 1.60 2.38 1987.8 582.6 2004.31 587
.
4
-C.3
9109 20.06 68.11 8.54 15.37 1.48 2.67 1834.9 537.3 1868.64 547.6 -1.8
9110 19.99 67.98 8.49 15.29 1.47 2.65 1682.0 492.9 1737.34 509.
2
-3.3
9201 19.46 67.03 6.52 11.74 1.48 2.67 1780.9 521.9 1824.09 534.6 -2.4
9202 19.49 67.08 6.58 11.85 1.40 2.53 1780.9 521.9 1320.73 533.6 -2.2
9203 19.49 67.08 7.05 12.69 1.51 2.72 1780.9 521.9 1322.01 534.0 -2.3
9204 19.56 67.20 7.04 12.66 1.48 2.66 1780.9 521.9 1825.34 535.0 -2.5
9205 19.56 67.21 7.30 13.14 1.48 2.67 1780.9 521.9 1828.67 535.3'
-2,7
9206 19.43 66.98 7.62 13.72 1.55 2.80 1780.9 521.9 1341.26 539.6 -3.4
9207 19.59 67.27 8.05 14.48 1.55 2.80 1929.3 565 .
4
1336.87 533.3 4.3
9208 19.52 67.13 8.28 14.90 1.54 2.78 1780.9 521
.
9
1325.53 535.0
9209 19.64 67.36 8.58 15.44 1.50 2.70 1929.3 565.4 1341.43 539.7 4.5
9210 19.53 67.14 8.85 15.92 1.44 2.60 1780.9 521.9 1754.06 517.0 0.5
9301 19.29 66.72 9.49 17.08 2.02 3.64 1655.0 485.0 1713.67 c ^.i -3.3
9302 19.33 66.80 9.74 17.53 2.15 3.86 1780.9 521.9 1744.70 511.3 z'.c9303 18.91 66.04 9.64 17.36 1.98 3.56 1888.9 553.6 1787.26 523.3 5.
4
9304 18.59 65.47 9.57 17.22 1.96 3.52 1780.9 521.9 1321.04 533.7 - ? . ^
9305 18.50 65.30 9.76 17.57 2.03 3.66 1834.9 537.8 1829.28 3 ?~ 0.3
9306 18.15 64.67 9.68 17.42 1.84 3.30 1870.9 548.3 1880.33 551.1 -0.5
9307 18.07 64.52 9.61 17.30 1.82 3.27 1888.8 553.6 1397.07 556.0 -0.4
9308 18.06 64.50 9.64 17.35 1.80 3.25 1956.3 573.3 1905.58 553.5 2.5
9309 17.71 63.88 9.75 17.55 1.72 3.09 2014.8 590.5 1930.32 565.9 4 .
2
9310 17.46 63.42 9.56 17.21 1.62 2.92 1987.8 582.6 1956. 52 573.4 1 . 99401 21.73 71.10 11.26 20.27 3.30 5.94 2806.3 822.4 2714.23 795.5 3.3
9402 21.43 70.57 LI. 36 20.44 3.26 5.88 2905.2 851.4 2791.38 813.1 3.59403 20.75 69.35 11.57 20.82 3.22 5.80 2968.2 869.9 2916.70 354 .
3
: .7
9404 20.29 68.52
:LI. 57 20.82 3.15 5.68 2968.2 869.9 2973.76 373.0
9405 19.89 67.81
;LI. 50 20.69 3.08 5.55 3022.2 335.7 3025. 30 386.5 -0.1
9406 19.60 67.28 !LI. 48 20.67 3.02 5.43 3040.2 391.0 3102.37 905 ,
4
9407 19.23 66.62 :LI. 30 20.35 2.90 5.23 3148.1 922.
6
3113.29 r,'g
9408 18.99 66.18 ',.1.28 20.30 2.82 5.07 3228.0 349.0 3149.42 .- - . 2.79409 18.70 65.66 :.1.18 20.13 2.76 4.96 3166.1 927.9 3196.42 535.3
9410 18.49 65.23 :.1.09 19.96 2. SO 4.b3 3211.0 941.1 3.56.42 53b. 8 -.5
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TA3LE C.3 :- SEDUCED DATA - IMS]
AND
DE AND OUTSIDE
HEAT DUTY j','j)_
Ounaid
HEAT TSA.MSFEH cceffic: ENTS
Run Inside HTC e HTC UA
# 3tu/hr soft F W/sq.n C 3tu/hr soft F W/sq.a C 3wU/hr F »/ c
1001 147.34 836.61 478.21 2715.42 148.17 78.16
1002 155.16 881.02 453.71 2576.31 152.58 80.49
1003 164.55 934.35 462.44 2625.84 160.35 34.59
1004 175.23 995.00 472.85 2684.95 169.12 89.22
1005 136.86 1061.02 473.85 2690.65 177.62 93.70
1006 186.84 1060.93 433.46 2461.32 173.59 91.57
1007 199.77 1134.35 447.65 2541.87 183.85 96.99
1008 194.54 1104.63 427.05 2424.90 178.04 93.92
1009 202.16 1147.93 416.24 2363.54 131.68 95.84
1010 216.96 1231.97 432.28 2454.60 193.09 101.86
1101 141.56 803.83 377.03 2140.38 136.26 71.88
1102 147.54 837.76 345.01 1959.08 137.43 72.50
1103 160.88 913.51 351.03 1993.54 147.06 77.58
1104 167.86 953.13 361.22 2051.09 152.33 80.62
1105 173.99 987.97 353.62 2007.94 155.33 32.21
1106 173.40 984.63 348.89 1981.10 154.85 61.69
1107 184.95 1050.19 347.02 1970.49 161.70 35.30
1108 187.40 1064.09 342.64 1945.59 162.52 35.73
1109 196.56 1116.10 326.73 1855.55 165.27 37.1a
1110 207.50 1178.24 351.66 1996.81 175.56 92.62
1201 131.40 746.13 334.01 1896.62 125.07 65.38
1202 138.76 787.90 354.72 2014.18 132.24 69.76
1203 146.86 833.92 345.34 1960.93 137.00 72.27
1204 152.59 866.45 344.04 1953.56 140.75 74.25
1205 163.38 927.69 361.75 2054.09 149.94 79.10
1206 172.75 980.95 346.65 1968.35 154.15 81.32
1207 175.73 997.86 345.34 1960.93 155.33 32.21
1208 178.47 1013.39 341.48
.
1938.99 156.96 82.31
1209 186.52 1059.09 357.49 2029.95 164.13 36.53
1210 191.15 1085.42 354.72 2014.17 166.54 37.35
1301 195.98 1112.31 316.73 1798.45 163.21 36.10
1302 198.16 1125.19 326.30 1852.83 166.07 87.61
1303 203.33 1154.55 344.10 1953.90 171.96 90.72
1304 207.15 1176.23 365.97 2078.09 177.66 93.72
1305 206 . 60 1173.14 375.86 2134.25 178.85 94.35
1306 208.34 1185.83 385 . 60 2139.55 181.62 95.81
1307 204.68 1162.22 388.92 2208.42 179.60 94.75
1308 216.14 1227.32 410.90 2333.19 189.66 100.05
1309 212.19 1204.85 410.66 2331.86 187.21 93.76
1310 222.29 1262.24 450.18 2556 . 25 193.77 104.86
1401 144.80 822.23 343.13 1948.37 135.36 71.41
1402 145.42 825.74 369.40 2097.52 138.36 72.99
1403 143.25 313.44 348.98 1981.59 134.38 71.15
1404 138.63 787.47 345.86 1963.91 131.36 65.30
1405 145.58 826.66 364.18 2067.92 137.99 72.79
1406 144.76 822.01 376.43 2137.45 138.53 73.08
1407 141.17 801.60 336.62 2195.34 136.79 72.16
1408 147.62 838.23 411.05 2334.03 143.58 75.74
1409 141.67 304.46 389.72 2212.92 137.4. 72.45
1410 134.85 765.70 385.72 2190.25 131.39 65.63
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TABLE C.3 <Contd.)
Sun Inside HTC Outside HTC UA
4 3tu/hr soft F W/sc.m C 3tu/hr sqft t W/sq.ai C Btu/hr F «/ C
2001 46.58 264.49 549.71 3121.40 52.26 27.57
2002 52.67 299.08 546.93 3105.63 58.58 30.90
2003 58.59 332.70 591.92 3361.09 65.03 34.30
2004 59.34 336.97 556.64 3160.76 65.49 34.55
2005 65.13 369.80 545.18 3095.69 71.19 37.55
2006 65.97 374.59 570.01 3236.65 72.31 38.14
2007 73.95 419.90 594.67 3376.70 80.53 42.48
2008 74.73 424.36 594.67 3376.71 81.31 42.89
2009 75.54 428.96 513.97 2918.47 80.93 42.70
2010 81.37 462.03 555.82 3156.10 87.20 46.00
2101 47.92 272.08 387.51 2200.37 52.23 27.56
2102 56.13 318.74 426.34 2420.86 60.83 32.09
2103 56.21 319.16 410.90 2333.17 60.68 32.01
2104 60.71 344.71 428.93 2435.57 65.31 34.45
2105 63.38 359.90 406.93 2310.66 67.50 35.61
2106 64.87 368 . 36 412.76 2343.77 69.01 36.41
2107 67.16 381.35 395.83 2247.62 70.81 37.36
2108 73.62 418.01 396.59 2251.93 76.75 40.43
2109 72.60 412.26 386.53 2194.80 75.58 39.37
2110 78.11 443.50 393.27 2233.11 30.69 42.57
2201 46.04 272.76 377.92 2145.91 52.23 27.56
2202 52.32 297.10 399.91 2270.78 56.74 29.93
2203 56.15 318.85 396.12 2249.27 60.41 31.37
2204 53.77 305.31 370.59 2104.33 57.71 30.44
2205 60.05 341.00 416.59 2365.50 64.49 34.02
2206 61.79 350.83 382.95 2174.48 55.54 34.57
2207 64.71 367.46 384.81 2185.05 68.31 36.03
2208 68.66 389 . 90 420.05 2385.17 72.72 33.36
2209 75.62 429.41 439.11 2493.37 79.58 41.33
2210 74.83 424.93 440.12 2499.10 73.87 41.61
2301 81.69 463.85 370.89 2106.02 83. 15 43.36
2302 78.18 443.94 367.49 2086.70 79.39 42.20
2303 78.56 446.06 386.24 2193.16 80.39 42.57
2304 83.10 471.85 432.66 2456 . 75 86.23 45.492305
,
82.99 471.25 450.94 2560.53 86.60 45.59
2306 81.41 462.26 443.28 2517.08 84.98 44.832307 79.63 452.16 448.38 2546.03 83.48 44.042308 78.49 445.66 451.89 2565.97 32.50 43.522309 80.89 459.31 494.58 2808.35 35.64 45.132310 78.87 447.83 484.33 2750.13 83.54 44.072401 49.35 280.22 376.59 2138.40 53.5: 28.232402 48.07 272.95 380.53 2160.78 52.30 27.592403 51.13 290.32 415.85 2361.32 55.75 29.422404
2405
49.42
52.03
280.64
295.43
442.69
462.76
2513.72
2627.65
54 .35
57.18
23.57
30. 162406 49.18 279.24 455.50 2586.47 54.23 la .512407 51.71 293.65 503.07 2S56.5S 57.24 '0 2 n
2408 48.22 273.83 445.31 2528.61 53.17 18 . 052409 50.73 288.08 521.36 2960.39 56.33 23.742410 48.33 274.43 488.39 2773.20 . 53. o5 13.30
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7A3LE C.3 (Contd.)
Run Inside HTC 0uts.<.ce HTC 'J A
* 3tu/hr aqft F W/sq.a C 3tu/hr sqft F W/sc.a C 3tu/hr f »/ C
3001 153.29 870.41 606.48 3443.75 150.44 79.36
3002 166.60 946.00 612.86 3480. CO 161.42 35.15
3003 176.73 1003.49 664.60 3773.79 171.37 90.66
3004 176.23 1000.68 578.08 3282.48 167.11 88.15
3005 184.70 1048.77 587.39 3335.35 174.05 91.81
3006 197.91 1123.80 597.63 3393.49 184.49 97.33
3007 200.56 1138.82 631.30 3584.71 188.55 99.47
3008 209.25 1188.20 632.15 3589.53 195.05 102.89
3009 219.80 1248.10 630.83 3582.01 202.62 106.89
3010 230.66 1309.76 633.54 3597.41 210.54 111.07
3101 144.73 821.79 451.24 2562.26 135.92 71.70
3102 147.49 837.50 437.40 2483.65 137.08 72.32
3103 163.14 926.34 442.38 2511.95 143.64 78.41
3104 168.17 954.89 473.85 2690.65 154.53 31.52
3105 175.71 997.74 465.36 2642.43 159.20 33.98
3106 181.39 1029.98 464.62 2638.22 163.05 36.01
3107 182.97 1038.98 442.24 2511.13 162.17 35.55
3108 188.81 1072.11 442.79 2514.29 166.07 37.61
3109 202.71 1151.03 492.29 2795.35 179.32 94.86
3110 209.18 1187.79 453.49 2575.01 180.19 95.06
3201 135.43 768.99 366.27 2079.79 123.37 55.08
3202 151.31 859.21 514.53 2921.62 144.54 76.25
3203 149.92 851.27 445.15 2527.67 139.37 73.52
3204 162.88 924.88 448.13 2544.62 148.89 73.55
3205 161.36 916.24 455.14 2584.43 143.32 78.25
3206 180.32 1023.89 502.96 2855.94 165.29 37.20
3207 170.89 970.37 475.19 2698.28 156.57 32.59
3208 190.01 1078.92 508.67 2388.37 172.54 91.02
3209 189.76 1077.51 500.14 2839.94 .71.70 90.57
3210 198.42 1126.66 517.51 2938.57 179.07 94.46
3301 202.68 1150.39 413.56 2343.31 171.73 30.59
3302 200.93 1140.92 414.07 2351.19 170.72 90.06
3303 206.35 1171.71 437.40 2483.65 176.63 93.21
3304 217.57 1235.41 490.07 2782.77 139.30 39.36
3305 211.38 1200.27 483.95 2747.98 184.71 37.44
3306 215.44 1223.33 497.75 2826 . 35 168.69 99.54
3307 225.13 1278.34 529.50 3006.62 198.04 1C4.47
3308 220.37 1251.34 513.39 2915.18 193.41 102.03
3309 217.05 1232.49 525.90 2986.17 192.39 101.49
3310 227.04 1289.17 553.92 3145.33 201.55 106.32
3401 146.48 831.74 407.16 2311.97 134.24 70.82
3402 148.20 841.52 465.76 2644.70 139.40 73.54
3403 143.51 814.90 458.52 2603.58 135.45 71.46
3404 145.38 825.52 459.65 2610.02 136.93 72.23
3405 146.39 831.22 474.14 2692.29 138.53 73.03
3406 142.15 807.18 461.35 2519.65 134.59 71.00
3407 152.73 367.27 510.31 2897.66 76.71
3408 149.10 846.64 507.82 2883.56 142.46 75.16
3409 153.58 872.07 571.74 3246.51 1-3. 5 73.63
3410 146.31 830.81 534.26 3033.66 141 .62 74 .71
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7A3LE C.3 (Contd.)
Sun Inside HTC Outs:Lde HTC UA
» 3tu/hr sc£t F W/aq.ji C Beu/hr sqfr ? W/sc.a C 3%u/hr ? W/ C
7001 121.26 638.55 378.61 2149.85 179.62 94.76
7002 120.17 682.37 390.88 2219.51 179.56 94 . 73
7003 112.55 639.08 371.41 2108.97 168.70 38.99
7004 103.17 585.84 353.20 2033.97 156.26 32.43
7005 104.99 596.17 378.13 2147.13 160.15 84.48
7006 96.16 546.02 339.38 1927.08 146.13 77.09
7007 93.59 531.46 376.33 2136.90 145.71 76.87
7008 94.45 536.33 390.02 2214.62 147.73 77.93
7009 83.99 476.90 355.20 2016.91 131.92 59.59
7010 82.49 468.38 379.07 2152.48 131.33 69.23
7101 74.94 425.52 252.32 1432.74 112.86 59.54
7102 81.74 464.12 247.91 1407.68 120.40 53.51
7103 84.48 479.72 262.22 1488.98 125.07 65.93
7104 37.75 498.25 262.54 1490.79 123.85 67.97
7105 91.57 519.94 253.82 1441.28 132.12 69.70
7106 96.83 549.81 263.80 1497.90 139.12 73.33
7107 102.42 581.55 267.48 1518.30 145.64 75.33
7108 108.15 614.10 274.33 1557.74 152
.
do 30.53
7109 112.26 637.47 285.08 1618.77 158.50 33.62
7110 115.19 654.09 283.42 1609.33 161.32 35..
7201 74.19 421.25 265.37 1506.84 113.07 59.65
7202 80.77 458.61 264.43 1501.49 120.93 63.73
7203 82.96 471.06 254.15 1443.13 122.46 64.50
7204 87.65 497.70 298.50 1694.95 132.23 =5 . 73
7205 89.34 507.32 255.09 1448.47 129.31 ' 53.43
7206 100.16 568.74 234.69 1616.56 145.25 76.57
7207 98.48 559.18 240.62 1366.28 137.70 72.64
7208 105.78 600.67 276.30 1571.73 150.49 79 . 337209 106.51 604.78 258.92 1470.23 143.72 73.45
7210 108.20 614.37 269.21 1528.63 151.93 SO. IS7301 75.12 426.54 251.08 1425.67 112.96 cc <c
7302 73.99 420.16 249.91 1419.05 53 . 827303 69.66 395.57 215.97 1226.35 103.13 54. 4C7304 71.50 406.00 194.17 1102.56 " n 70 54.137305 74.23 421.49 202.86 1151.37 106.77 56.337306 72.98 414.39 202.30 1148.70
-05.33 55.577307 72.33 410.68 193.01 1095.99 103.44 54.577308
7309
70.97
71.02
403.00
403.27
182.15
178.88
1034.30
1015.70
100.54
100.13
33.04
52.327310 71.00 403.17 179.33 1018.27 ICO. -a 52.357401 103.37 536.98 192.09 1090.76 133.63 70.497402 107.25 608.98 198.84 1129.05 126.53 73.037403 108.78 617.66 211.23 1199.40 142.54 75.197404 111.22 631.55 218.81 1242.45 146 . 32 77. 197405 109.65 622.61
.
215.03 1220.97 144.11 75.027406 113.36 643.69 228.26 1296.10
7407 107.62 611.11 215.89 1225.35 &2 -i ' 75.137408 108.75 617.53 237.33 1347.62 1 ,.-• rffi
7409 116.46 661.30 263.52 1-596.34 153. 5_ 34* '47410 112.43
.638.38 254.73 1446.43 1-4. --4 31 .la
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rA3L£ C.3 (Contd.)
Sun Inside HTC Outside HTC DA
# Btu/hr scft F W/sq.a C 3tu/hr sqfi F W/SC.J) C 3tu/hr r M/ C
8001 26.58 150.91 381.38 2165.57 43.20 22.79
8002 33.43 189.83 471.06 2674.30 54.23 23.53
8003 31.47 178.69 427.93 2429.90 50.99 26.90
8004 37.06 210.44 453.77 2576.62 59.56 31.47
8005 36.81 209.02 427.93 2429.91 59.05 31.15
8006 37.68 213.95 405.89 2304.72 60.12 31.71
8007 42.92 243.72 444.52 2524.10 68.27 36.02
8008 41.97 238.29 403.51 2291.24 66.37 35.01
8009 42.26 239.97 404.13 2294.76 66.81 35.24
8010 47.82 271.55 407 . 98 2316.64 74.85 39.49
8101 30.79 174.82 300.90 1708.59 48.77 25.73
8102 30.60 173.78 299.34 1699.74 48.48 25.57
8103 31.01 176.06 272.98 1550.05 48.68 25.63
8104 32.91 186.86 277.83 1577.58 51.47 27.15
8105 36.14 205.20 305.38 1734.05 56.53 29.32
8106 36.73 208.55 289.15 1641.86 57.07 30.10
8107 40.99 232.75 320.30 1818.77 63.64 33.57
8108 42.47 241.17 313.22 1773.52 o5.55 34.58
8109 42.23 239.79 271.55 1541.92 S4.21 33.37
8110 46.42 263.58 298.02 1692.23 70.55 37.22
8201 31.28 177.61 276.14 1568.00 49.12 25.91
8202 34.16 193.96 301.08 1709.59 53.63 28.29
8203 31.80 180.55 279.50 1587.10 49.92 25.33
8204 35.79 203.25 296.80 1635.31 55.39 29.48
8205- 37.70 214.08 306.09 1738.04 58.75 30.99
8206 37.06 210.46 297.59 1690.37 57.70 30.44
8207 38.25 217.17 275.04 1561.73 53.38 31.06
8208 41.77 237.16 299.85 1702. S2 =4.23 33.91
8209 41.20 233.93 289.97 1646.51 53.27 33.33
8210 43.16 245.05 291.18 1653.41 65 . 97 34.80
8301 28.56 162.15 280.85 1594.73 45.25 23.37
8302 30.39 172.57 303.06 1720.34 46.22 25.44
8303 28.24 160.35 258.77 1469.36 44.49 23.47
8304 29.24 166.02 259.02 1470.76 45.93 24.23
8305 29.56 167.86 260.16 1477.23 46.41 24.43
8306 28.94 164.35 236.35 1342.05 45.14 23. SI
8307 29.66 168.42 229.34 1302.24 46.01 24.27
8308 28.81 163.56 220.28 1250.81 44.53 23.55
8309 27.90 158.44 193.82 1100.54 42.31 22.58
8310 28.87 163.95 198.23 1125.57 44.24
8401 41.69 236.75 184.62 1048.33' 60.22 31.77
8402 41.32 234.63 191.87 1089.52 SO. 13
8403 42.36 240.56 209.19 1187.85 62.22 32.32
8404 42.51 241.38 207.13 1175.14 52.31 32.57
8405 44.58 253.11 247.50 1405.35 66.54
8406 45.18 256.52 261.80 148S.57 57.81 35.77
8407 42.81 243.07 244.12 1336. .7 54. 12
8408 42.68 242.33 262.90 1492.30 54.55 7- 03
3409 42.27 240.00 264.44 1501.55 -» :"'- 23. 7>s
S410 44 . 24 251.19 287.23 1630 . '36 5"
. 33 ZZ.tl
rABLE C.3 (Con-.d.)
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Run Inside HTC Outs..ce HTC
.'A
4 3ru/hr ac;t F W/sg.ji C 3tu/hr scft F W/sq.- C 2 ;u/hr ? '*/
9001 142.59 809.64 472.37 2682.26 195.39 103.34
9002 121.75 691.30 452.65 2570.26 171.11 90 . 27
9003 110.62 628.15 463.03 2629.13 .53.30 83.77
9004 101.52 576.44 517.14 2936.46 150.27 - 79.27
9005 90.18 512.05 506.65 2876.89 135.31 71.38
9006 87.38 496.16 451.30 2562.62 .29.63 68.38
9007 101.78 577.94 483.36 2744.67 149.11 78.66
9008 112.25 637.39 482.12 2737.59 161.83 85.37
9009 124.12 704.77 477.58 2711.85 175.54 92.60
9010 78.54 445.95 426.03 2419.11 117.32 61.39
9101 122.13 693.50 312.88 1776.60 158.39 33.56
9102 115.17 653.99 350.05 1987.66 155.45 32.01
9103 122.02 692.83 349.20 1982.82 162.47 35.71
9104 110.03 624.78 350.05 1987.66 149.98 73.12
9105 100.19 568.89 343.68 1951.52 .38.71 73.17
9106 99.49 564.96 357.09 2027.65 .33.97 73.31
9107 90.10 511.60 322.42 1830.79 .25.79 56.36
9108 87.71 498.01 338.72 1923.33 .24.20 55.52
9109 83.67 475.10 337.56 1916.74 .13.42 63.00
9110 77.02 437.33 312.14 1772.44 .10.02 53.04
9201 113.69 645.57 327.63 1360.36 .51.65 80.00
9202 110.63 628.19 346 . 18 1965.68 .50.27 79.27
9203 103.41 587.18 321.90 1327.85 .40.33 74 . 02
9204 103.07 585.25 329.09 1868.58 .40.62 74.13
9205 98.47 559.12 327.63 1860.36 3»* <=r> 71.48
9206 94.44 536.24 312.37 1773.72 .29.31 53.43
9207 95.62 542.98 338.54 1922.35 .33.22 70.23
9208 35.06 483.02 315.03 1788.34 13.55 53.07
9209 87.73 498.17 350.52 1990.34 ?i . 2Q 65.94
9210 77.36 439.28 336.63 1911.49 : 11 .84 59.00
9301 71.28 404.75 222.96 1266.05 35.88 51.11
9302 75.42 428.26 225.26 1284.77 : 01.58 52 . 33
9303 79.26 450.08 260.12 1477.03 : 03.30 37.40
9304 75.27 427.42 248.08 1408.53 : 03 . 42 54.36
9305 76.34 433.49 246.15 1397.72 3 04.42 35.08
9306 76.75 435.78 278.01 1578.64 3 07.43 56.57
9307 77.92 442.45 283.55 1610.05 : 09.15 57.59
9308 80.29 455.90 295.83 1679.79 1 12.74 59.47
9309 30.69 458.20 319.73 1815.53 1 14.31 60.57
9310 80.53 457.28 334.58 1899.33 1 15.52 iO . 34
9401 113.41 643.99 231.95 1317.07 1 33.41 73.02
9402 115.54 656.09 242.71 1378.15 1 42.11 74.97
9403 114.47 650.01 251.14 1426.01 1 42.53 75.19
9404 113.52 644.62 256.72 1457.71 1 42.54 75.13
9405 115.65 656.70 267.18 1517.10 146.05 77.04
9406 115.57 656.25 274.95 1561.23 1 47. 09 77 . 60
9407 120.65 635.09 295.63 1678.66 34.72
9408 123.27 699.94 313.22 1778.57 ; 39.34 i^'. 16
9409 120.31 686.53 313.39 1779.52 1 57.27 i " *2£
9410 121.72 691.15 337.13 1914.30 1 50 .So 34 . £5
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7A3LS 0.4 :- SEDUCED DATA - "ASS FLUX AND REYNOLDS SUSSES
Sun Maas flux Seynolds nur.oer
Water 3- 113 Water R-113
# : bn/sqft hr Kg/sq.n hr lbm/scft hr kg/sq.a hr
1001 123183.3 601433.6 144715.4 706562. fa 3218.31 3968 .
7
1002 123183.3 601433.6 157963.0 771243.0 3222.36 4372.3
1003 123183.3 601433.6 171201.0 835876.6 3226.40 4739.2
1004 123183.3 601433.6 184477.0 900695.7 3222.36 5110.2
1005 123183.3 601433.6 197632.5 965170.6 3226.40 5466 .
9
1006 123183.3 601433.6 210922.2 1029813.0 3226.41 5870.0
1007 123183.3 601433.6 224234.2 1094807.0 3214.27 6219.7
1008 125646.9 613462.0 237527.0 1159709.0 3270.33 6614.3
1009 123183.3 601433.6 250759.0 1224313.0 3210.23 7006.6
1010 123183.3 601433.6 264032.7 1289121.0 3214.27 7357.9
1101 73910.0 360860.1 144757.4 706767.6 1970.12 4009.9
1102 73910.0 360860.1 157985.9 771354.8 1972.59 4393.9
1103 73910.0 360860.1 171201.0 835876.6 1977.53 4783.6
1104 73910.0 360860.1 184397.0 900305.1 1984.97 5155.7
1105 73910.0 360860.1 197625.3 964891.3 1992.42 5540.3
1106 76373.6 372888.7 210830.3 1029366.0 2061.41 5910.5
1107 73910.0 360860.1 224072.5 1094013.0 1994.91 6277.6
1108 73910.0 360360.1 237321.7 1158706.0 1997.41 6679.6
1109 73910.0 360860.1 250542.4 1223255.0 1999.90 7065.8
1110 73910.0 360860.1 263766.9 1287823.0 2004.90 7453.5
1201 73910.0 360860 .
1
144757.4 706767.6 1952.92 3903.7
1202 73910.0 360860.1 157963.0 771243.0 1957.82 4208 .
2
1203 73910.0 360860.1 171225.7 835997.2 1957.82 4521.4
1204 73910.0 360860.1 184477.0 900695.7 1952.92 4831.6
1205 73910.0 360860.1 197653.9 965031.0 1962.74 5152.0
1206 73910.0 360860.1 210861.3 1029515.0 1967.66 5469.9
1207 73910.0 360860.1 224169.5 1094492.0 1962.74 5787.2
1208 73910.0 360860.1 237321.7 1158706.0 1972.59 6126.8
1209 73910.0 360860.1 250578.5 1223432.0 1967.66 6433.5
1210 73910.0 360860.1 263766.9 1287823.0 1972.59 6753.1
1301 64055.3 312745.4 263918.9 1288565.0 1728.92 7428.2
1302 73910.0 360860 . 263918.9 1288565.0 1987.45 7438.1
1303 78837.3 384917.4 263880.9 1288330.0 2117.30 7432.1
1304
, 83764.6 408974.7 263804.9 1288009.0 2252.44 7429.9
1305 88692.0 433032.2 263804.9 1288009.0 2376.01 7434.9
1306 93619.3 457089.4 263880.9 1288380.0 2492.37 7407.5
1307 101010.3 493175.5 263880.9 1288380.0 2689.13 7402.6
1308 103473.9 505203.9 263842.9 1288194.0 2751.27 7411.4
1309 108401.3 529261.6 263804.9 1288009.0 2878.53 7415.2
1310 113323.6 553318.8 263804.9 1288009.0 3009.33 7415.2
1401 64055.3 312745.4 144736.4 706665.1 1726.77 4049.5
1402 68982.6 336302.8 144694.4 706460.1 1357.27 4053.7
1403 72431.8 353643.0 144694.4 706460.1 1937.96 4040.3
1404 78837.3 384917.4 144736.4 706665.1 2093.58 4030.7
1405 83764.6 408974.7 144715.4 706562.6 2213.37 4035 .
5
1406 38692.0 433032.2 144757.4 706767.6 2346.44 4028.
b
1407 93619.3 457089.4 144736.4 706665.1 2473.70 4023.0
1408 98546.6 481146.7 144694.4 706460.1 2o03.a9 4*j29. 3
1409 103473.9 505203.9 144715.4 706562.= 2723.82 40_7 .5
1410 108401.3 529261.6 144715.4 706562.6 2849.95 4016.7
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TA3LE C.4 (Cor,ltd.)
Run M«SS flux Reynolds number
Water R-113 Water R-113
* i bm/sqt't hr kg/ac.n hr Iba/sqft hr kg/sq.E hr
2001 123100.6 601029.9 159479.2 778645.3 3264.57 4380 .
3
2002 123100.6 601029.9 174103.7 850043.8 3252.32 4810.1
2003 123100.6 601029.9 188667.0 921153.1 3264.58 5249.9
2004 123100.6 601029.9 203268.2 992442.4 3254.58 5637.8
2005 120638.6 589009.3 217881.9 1063793.0 3195.28 6055.0
2006 123100.6 601029.9 232441.0 1134877.0 3268.67 6472.1
2007 123100.6 601029.9 246968.5 1205806.0 3272.77 6875.7
2008 123100.6 601029.9 261571.7 1277105.0 3272.77 7254.4
2009 123100.6 601029.9 276143.2 1348249.0 3272.77 7674.0
2010 123100.6 601029.9 290719.1 1419415.0 3285.08 3126.4
2101 73860.4 360617.9 159293.5 777739.1 2018.39 4435.4
2102 73860.4 360617.9 173876.0 848937.1 2023.43 4372.9
2103 73860.4 360617.9 188420.6 919950.0 2023.47 5237.4
2104 68936.3 336576.6 203003.0 991147.6 1888.53 5692.9
2105 71398.3 348597.3 217629.6 1062561.0 1951.11 5095.2
2106 73860.4 360617.9 232205.6 1133727.0 2018.39 6516.0
2107 76322.4 372638.5 246861.4 1205283.0 2075
. 29 5916.3
2108 73860.4 360617.9 261458.3 1276551.0 2008.35 7351.1
2109 73860.4 360617.9 276063.5 1347860.0 2003.34 7771.8
2110 73860.4 360617.9 290593.2 1418800.0 2010.86 8136.1
2201 73860.4 360617.9 159316.7 777852.4 2018.39 4436.1
2202 73860.4 360617.9 174053.1 849801.8 1995.35 4827.5
2203 73860.4 360617.9 188694.4 921286.9 1990.37 5148.9
2204 73860.4 360617.9 203268.2 992442.4 1988.39 5438.5
2205 71398.3 348597.3 217881.9 1063793.0 1914.91 5813.4
2206 76322.4 372638.5 232508.1 1135204.0 2044.41 5154.4
2207 76322.4 372638.5 247039.9 1206155.0 2044.41 5431 .
3
2208 73860.4 360617.9 261609.4 1277239.0 1330.94 5873.7
2209 71398.3 348597.3 276143.2 1348249.0 1917.31 7217.3
2210 73860.4 360617.9 290761.0 1419620.0 1980.94 7543.4
2301 64012.3 312535.5 290551.2 1418595.0 1756.78 6215.6
2302 68936.3 336576.6 290593.2 1418800.0 1393.24 8212.5
2303 73860.4 360617.9 290551.2 1418595.0 2020.91 82CC.S
2304 78784.4 384659.1 290593.2 1418800.0 2144.91 3136.1
2305 83708.4 408700.3 290635.2 1419005.0 2270 . 45 31S6.2
2306 88632.4 432741.5 290719.1 1419415.0 2383.08 3152.7
2307 93556.4 456782.6 290719.1 1419415.0 2506.06 3147.5
2308 98480.5 480823.8 290761.0 1419620.0 2528.07 3117.1
2309 103404.5 504865.1 290761.0 1419620.0 2759.47 3133.1
2310 118176.6 576988.8 290719.1 1419415.0 3153.63 3126.4
2401 64012.3 312535.5 159502.4 773759.1 1736.23 4435.5
2402 58936.3 336576.6 159456.0 778532.5 1367.45 4442.3
2403 73860.4 360617.9 159456.0 778532.5 1990.87 4437.1
2404 78784.4 384659.1 159456.0 778532.5 2120.94 4434.2
2405 83708.4 408700.3 159432.3 778413.2 2242. 2S 443C.5
2406 88632.4 432741.5 159479.2 778645.8 2359.34 4423.3
2407 93556.4 456782.6 159479.2 778645.3 2434.19
2408 98480.5 430823.3 159502.4 778759.1 2611.66 -*-;
'.'
2409 1034C4.5 504865.1 159502.4 778759.1 2742.24 11*=' 32410 113252.5 552947.2 159502.4 778759.1 4415.3
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TABLE C.4 (Contd.)
Run floss flux Reynolds r.unber
Water R-113 Water R-11.3
# Iba/sqft hr kg/sq.m hr Iba/scft hr kg/sc.a hr
3001 122609.5 598632.1 163447.9 798022.6 3253.36 4220.6
3002 122609.5 598632.1 178384.5 870949.5 3257.44 4624.3
3003 122609.5 598632.1 193333.9 943938.9 3269.72 5019.1
3004 122609.5 598632.1 208266.0 1016844.0 3269.72 5421.2
3005 122609.5 598632.1 223174.5 1089634.0 3273.82 5817.1
3006 122609.5 598632.1 238121.6 1162612.0 3277.93 6223.2
3007 122609.5 598632.1 253004.2 1235275.0 3294.39 6616.5
3008 122609.5 598632.1 268002.9 1308505.0 3290.27 7003.8
3009 122609.5 598632.1 282891.9 1381199.0 3294.39 7417.9
3010 122609.5 598632.1 297867.0 1454314.0 3298.52 7825.2
3101 73565.7 359179.3 163400.5 797791.2 2011.53 4316.0
3102 73565.7 359179.3 178306.9 870570.6 2011.33 4634.9
3103 73565.7 359179.3 193249.9 943528.8 2011.53 5080.8
3104 73565.7 359179.3 208205.7 1016549.0 2009.02 5463.2
3105 76017.9 371151.9 223174.5 1089634.0 2070.81 5852.0
3106 73565.7 359179.3 238087.2 1162444.0 2009.02 6255.7
3107 73565.7 359179.3 253040.7 1235453.0 2011.53 5633.3
3108 73565.7 359179.3 267964.2 1308316.0 2014.04 7106.2
3109 73565.7 359179.3 282891.9 1381199.0 2026.63 7467.3
3110 76017.9 371151.9 297824.0 1454104.0 2094.19 7387.6
3201 73565.7 359179.3 163590.2 798717.5 1944.68 4145.5
3202 73565.7 359179.3 178565.4 871332.8 1949.57 4415.7
3203 73565.7 359179.3 193473.8 944621.9 1952.02 4748.5
3204 73565.7 359179.3 208446.7 1017726.0 1944.68 5095.0
3205 76017.9 371151.9 223400.2 1090736.0 2017.08 5430.5
3206 73565.7 359179.3 238293.6 1163451.0 1959.38 5760.3
3207 76017.9 371151.9 253332.9 1236880.0 2017.08 5095.1
3208 73565.7 359179.3 268273.4 1309826.0 1949.57 5413.
S
3209 76017.9 371151.9 283258.9 1382991.0 2017.08 b753.9
3210 73565.7 359179.3 298167.3 1455781.0 1949.57 7035.7
3301 63756.9 311288.7 297952.9 1454734.0 1747.68 7454.5
3302 69642.2 340023.1 298124.5 1455572.0 1887.67 7817.
4
3303 73565.7 359179.3 297952.9 1454734.0 2004.01 7870.1
3304 78470.1 383124.6 297995.7 1454943.0 2137.61 7376.5
3305 83374.5 407069.8 297909.9 1454524.0 2265.54 7374.2
3306 88278.8 431015.2 297867.0 1454314.0 2395.81 7362.6
3307 93183.2 454960.4 297995.7 1454943.0 2516.30 7355.
5
3308 98087.6 47S905.7 297995.7 1454943.0 2628.92 7824.4
3309 102992.0 502851.1 297995.7 1454943.0 2756.91 7319.2
3310 107896.4 526796.5 297995.7 1454943.0 2388.19 7819.2
3401 63756.9 311288.7 163471.7 798138.9 1730.31 4230.8
3402 66209.1 323261.4 163447.9 798022.5 1796.36 -230.
^
3403 73565.7 359179.3 163447.9 798022.6 1931.59 4271.7
3404 78470.1 383124.6 163424.2 797907.0 2111.05 4253.2
3405 83374.5 407069.3 163424.2 797907.0 2234.58 4251.1
3406 38273.8 431015.2 163400.5 797791.2 2363.07 4252.1
3407 93183.2 454960.4 163424.2 797907.0 2438.11 4242 '. 6
3408 98037.6 478905.7 163424.2 797907.0 2515.78 4242.
S
3409 102992.0 502851.1 163424.2 797907.0 2746! 57 -'^,'.5
3410 107396.4 526796.5 163400.5 797791.2 2873.75 -~4-!«
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TA3LH C.4 CContd.
)
Sun
.lass flux Reynolds nusib«T
Wa t«r R- 113 ii/s-er S-113
» 1 in/ salt hr kg/sq.si hr IbB/sqft hr kg/sq.n hr
7001 96309.1 470222.2 129171.2 630659.1 3333.36 5214.4
7002 96309.1 470222.2 122677.2 598962.6 3325.54 4955.5
7003 96309.1 470222.2 116186.9 567274.2 3329.70 4677.9
7004 96309.1 470222.2 109732.1 535759.1 3325.54 4403.4
7005 96309.1 470222.2 103217.4 503951.6 3333.86 4142.0
7006 96309.1 470222.2 96738.3 472317.8 3329.70 3874.3
7007 96309.1 470222.2 90262.9 440702.1 3338.03 3622.1
7008 96309.1 470222.2 85105.0 415519.1 3313.09 3408.4
7009 96309.1 470222.2 77334.5 377580.0 3308.94 3089.0
7010 96309.1 470222.2 72136.9 352203.0 3317.23 2896.7
7101 48154.6 235111.2 70838.4 345863.4 1800.11 2897.5
7102 48154.6 235111.2 77312.0 377470.3 1734.67 3133.3
7103 48154.6 235111.2 83766 .
8
408985.6 1730.37 3377.1
7104 48154.6 235111.2 90262.9 440702.1 1732.52 3653.4
7105 48154.6 235111.2 96752.3 472386.3 1730.37 3929.0
7106 48154.6 235111.2 103232.4 504024.8 1749.77 4214.2
7107 48154.6 235111.2 109700.3 535603.8 1756.28 4487.1
7108 48154.6 235111.2 116203.7 567356.3 1758.45 4759.3
7109 48154.6 235111.2 122659.4 598875.7 1764.98 5036.9
7110 48154.6 233111.2 129133.9 630487.0 1767.16 5323.7
7201 46738.2 228196.1 70900.2 346165.4 1658.75 2884.9
7202 46738.2 228196.1 77379.4 377799.4 1708.84 3144.3
7203 46738.2 228196.1 83888.5 409579.4 1723.67 3375.3
7204 46738
.
2
228196.1 90367.6 441213.2 1725.79 3626.3
7205 46738.2 228196.1 96864.4 472933.5 1727.92 3853.6
7206 46738.2 228196.1 103366.8 504681.0 1730.05 4085.0
7207 46738.2 228196.1 109811.4 536146.3 1633.65 4302.
2
7208 46738.2 228196.1 116321.2 567930.0 1669.09 4517.6
7209 4673S.2 228196.1 122871.9 599913.2 1671.16 4733.
o
7210 46738.2 228196.1 129376.0 631669.0
,
1662.88 4S53.3
7301 45321.9 221281.1 70910.5 346215.6 1570.84 2787.4
7302 48154.6 235111.2 70900
.
2
346165.4 1669.02 2332.0
7303 42489.3 207451.0 70900.2 346165.4 1481.88 2343.3
7304 39656.7 193620.9 70900.2 346165.4 1388.28 2348.9
7305 36824 .
1
179790.8 70390 . 346115.1 1289.11 2350.
4
7306 33991 .
4
165960.8 70900.2 346165.4 1194.41 2852.7
7307 31158.8 152130.7 70920.8 346266.0 1101.71 2355.4
7308 28326.2 138300.6 70900.2 346165.4 1010.31 2354.3
7309 25493.6 124470.6 70890.0 346115.1 918.35 2363.6
7310 22661.0 110640.5 70890.0 346115.1 821.39 2873.1
7401 22661.0 110640.5 129171.2 630669.1 837.78 5339.1
7402 25493.6 124470.6 129171.2 630669.1 935.55 5293.9
7403 28326.2 138300.6 129171.2 630669.1 1034.38 5207.3
7404 31158.3 152130.7 129171.2 630669.1 1129.41 5297.4
7405 33991.4 165960.8 129171.2 630669.1 1227.51 5293.9
74C6 36824.1 179790.8 129171.2 63C669.1 1313.31 i276.6
7407 39656.7 193620.9 129133.9 630487.0 1414.44
74C8 42489.3 20745.. 129133.9 630487.0 15.3.55 ;27sis
7409 45321.9 221281.1 129152.5 b30577.8
.314.43 "**S3 3
7410 48154.6 235111.2 129133.9 630437.0 1706.39 5261.2
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TA3LS C.4 (Con-:d.
)
Sun *«ss flux Seyr.olcs rv-r.be:;
wa ur 3- 113 Waier 3-1.13
* ibm/sq:"t hr kg/sq.m hr Ibm/sqft hr kg/sc..ii hr
8001 94077.4 459326.2 80193.6 391539.2 3365.77 317C.3
3002 94077 .
4
459326.2 87522.1 427320.1 3361.56 3449.5
8003 94077.4 459326.2 94856.9 463131.9 3369.98 3792.1
8004 92693.9 452571.4 102198.0 498974.4 3299.71 4C80.3
8005 94077.4 459326.2 109545.5 534848.0 3348.96 4336.2
8006 94077.4 459326.2 116882.3 570669.5 3340.58 4660.6
8007 94077.4 459326.2 124205.4 606424.0 3336.40 4978.1
8008 94077.4 459326.2 131549.6 642281.5 3336.40 5305.3
8009 95460.9 466081.0 138898 .
1
678160.0 3385.46 5513.5
8010 94077 . 459326.2 146229.6 713955.5 3332.22 5909.8
8101 47038.7 229663.1 80181.9 391482.3 1727.57 2203.4
8102 47038.7 229663.1 87483.9 427133.8 1731.88 3499.5
8103 48422.2 236417.9 94815.5 462930.1 1782.31 3812.4
8104 47038.7 229663.1 102168.4 498829.9 1725.42 4113.3
8105 47038.7 229663.1 109466.1 534460.4 1731.33 4415.5
8106 47038.7 229663.1 116797.7 570256.4 1731.88 4699.2
8107 45378.5 221557.3 125612.1 613292.1 1670.75 5C73.3
8108 47038.7 229663.1 131435.5 641724.4 1736.19 5322.1
8109 47038.7 229663.1 138737.5 677375.9 1736.19 5642.9
8110 47038.7 229663.1 146081.8 713233.9 1738.35 5915.1
8201 45655.2 222908.3 30158.5 391368.3 1676.76 3335.3
8202 45655.2 222908.3 87433.9 427133.8 1674.67 3623.7
8203 45655.2 222908.3 94801.8 462862.9 1676.76 3312.5
8204 44825.1 218855-.5 102123.9 498612.6 ' 1644.22 4161.5
8205 45101.8 220206.4 110957.9 541744.0 1650.26 4467.1
8206 45655.2 222908.3 116848.5 570504.4 1668.43 4641 .3
8207 45655.2 222908.3 124115.6 605985 .
5
1564.27 4*9e .
2
8208 45101.8 220206.4 131454.6 641317.6 1650.26 5131.1
8209 46208.6 225610.2 138777.7 677572.2 1692.86 t420 .
8210 46208.6 225610.2 146145.2 713543.5 1688.65 5652.4
8301 47038.7 229663.1 80146.8 391311.2 1725.42 3159.1
8302 43164.9 210749.7 80158.5 391368.3 1589.25 3157.3
8303 41504.7 202643.9 80135.2 391254.1 1539.57 3193 .
3
8304
,
38737.8 189134.4 80158.5 391368.3 1438.72 3138.3
8305 ' 32373.7 158062.3 80135.2 391254.1 1211.34 3203 .
5
8306 34033.9 166168.0 80135.2 391254.1 1278.20 32C5.S
8307 29606.7 144552.7 80135.2 391254.1 1117.46 3215.3
8308 26839.7 131043.1 80135.2 391254.1 1019.30 3228.3
8309 22135.9 108076.7 80123.5 391197.1 846.91 3227. a
8310 19368.9 94567.2 80123.5 391197.1 747.47 3242 .
8401 19368.9 94567.2 145327.7 711993.3 784.97 5337.3
8402 22689.3 110778.7 145848.9 712096.8 903.40 =5C15S Q
8403 24902.9 121586.4 145827.7 711993.3 983.54 53Z2.7
8404 2S223.2 137797.9 145827.7 711993.3 11C6.71 5308 .
6
8405 30436.8 148605.6 145848.9 712096.8 1187.67 ;30=.7
8406 33203.8 152115.1 145848.9 712096.8 1237. 7C 59C2.C
8407 35970.8 175S24.7 145827.7 711993.3 1388.16 ; so 1 .
1
S40S 38737.8 183134.4 145827.7 711993.3 1489.43 5333.3
8409 41504.7 202643.9 145912.5 7124C7.3 1582. 1C 5s7c!?
8410 44271.7 216153.6 145870.1 712200.3 1579.25 5572.7
190
7A31.S C.4 CContd.
)
Run Xass flux Saynolcs „., KflT
vJa-:er S-.113 Water S-113
9 iba/3qft hr J<g/sq.ra hr lba/sqft hr kg /so. a hr
9001 94077 .
4
459326.2 148917.1 727077.0 3425.14 5695.7
9002 94077.4 459326.2 131397.4 641538.4 3408.09 4386.0
9003 94077.4 459326.2 116746.9 570008.4 3395.35 4418.4
9004 94077.4 459326.2 102064.5 498322.6 3425.14 3862.7
9005 94077.4 459326.2 87394.7 426698.2 3437.97 3320.7
9006 94077.4 459326.2 94719.0 462458.7 3437.97 3534.2
9007 94077.4 459326.2 109338.9 533839.3 3450.34 4140.8
9008 94077.4 459326.2 123989.6 605370.3 3446.55 4698.7
9009 94077.4 459326.2 138637.0 676885.2 3450.34 5284.2
9010 94077.4 459326.2 80065.0 390911.5 3433.59 3032.1
9101 47038.7 229663.1 145721.5 711474.8 1319.76 5554.4
9102 47038.7 229663.1 131111.1 640140.5 1322.00 5080.9
9103 47038.7 229663.1 138415.3 675802.8 1323.74 5377.9
9104 47038.7 229663.1 123899.4 604929.9 1790.83 4795.1
9105 47038.7 229663.1 116577.2 569179.8 1790.33 4494 .
1
9106 47038.7 223663.1 109259.3 533450.7 1790.33 4217.5
9107 47038.7 229663.1 101930.7 497669.4 1790.83 3925.9
9108 47038.7 229663.1 94553.0 461643.3 1306.37 3633.1
9109 47038.7 229663.1 87279.7 426136.9 1804.14 3344.3
9110 47038.7 229663.1 79959.5 390396.4 1801.92 3066.
3
9201 45655.2 222908.3 145848.9 712096.8 1725.31 5253.3
9202 45655.2 222908.3 138536.3 676393.5 1729.59 5020.2
9203 45655.2 222908.3 131225.8 640700.5 1725.31 4734.2
9204 45655.2 222908.3 123899.4 604929.9 1729.59 4535.4
9205 45655.2 222908 .
3
116577.2 569179.8 1729.59 4293.2
9206 45655.2 222908.3 109259.3 533450.7 1721.05 4042.
6
9207 45555.2 222908.3 101945.6 497742.1 1727.45 3309.3
9208 45655.2 222908.3 94636.1 462053.8 1725.31
9209 45655.2 222908.3 87305.3 426251.8 1731.73 3321.7
9210 45655.2 222908.3 80018.1 390682.7 1729.59 1162.5
9301 22135.9 108076.7 80321.7 392165.0 319.06 3032.
9302 24902.9 121586.4 80298.5 392051.5 920.30 3043.
C
9303 27669.8 135096.0 80298.5 392051.5 1015.22 2037.0
9304 30436.8 148605.6 80286.8 391994.5 1110.90 3032.5
9305 33203.8 162115.1 80275.2 391937.7 1207.37 3C34 .
1
9306 35970.8 175624.7 80275.2 391937.7 1303.09 2034 .
9307 38737.8 189134.4 80263.5 391880.8 1401.58 3033.
5
9308 40121.3 195889.1 80263.5 391380.8 1451.54 3035.5
9309 44271.7 216153.6 30251.9 391824.0 1591.83 »033 2
9310 47038.7 229663.1 80263.5 391880.8 1634.99 3027.6
9401 22135.9 108076.7 146335.0 714470.1 839.52 5623.3
9402 23519.4 114831.5 146313.9 714367.1 386.60 5529.3
9403 27669.8 135096.0 146377.1 714675.
S
1028.33 5624.4
3404 30436.8 148605.6 146377.1 714675.6 1122.02 5605.6
9405 33203.8 162115.1 146377.1 714675.6 1214.91 5531.2
9406 35970.8 175624.7 146377.1 714675.6 1309.6. 55 i' 1 .
9407 38737.8 189134.4 146377.1 714675.6 1401.53 5561 !
2
9403 415C4.7 202643.9 146377.1 714675.6
-436. 13 55:4.' =
9409 44271.7 216153.6 146398.2 71477S.7 1587.3b - = .:<:. ".
9410 47038.7 229663.1 146398.2 714778.7 1634.99 5526.3
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7A3LS 0.5 :- REDUCED DATA - P3ANDTL AND MUSSEL? MDM3ES
Sun Prandti nunber .Vuaselt numoer
* Water R-113 Water 8-113
1001 8.297 8.485 102.99 149.48
1002 8.284 8.429 97.69 157.72
1003 8.270 8.429 99.55 167.27
1004 8.284 8.425 101.81 178.15
1005 8.270 8.413 102.01 190.05
1006 8.270 8.398 93.31 190.14
1007 8.311 8.417 96.42 203.15
1008 8.338 8.394 92.02 198.00
1009 8.324 8.374 89.67 205.90
1010 8.311 8.390 93.11 220.85
1101 8.086 8.425 80.95 143.92
1102 8.073 8.402 74.06 150.12
1103 8.047 8.374 75.34 163.85
1104 8.008 8.370 77.47 170.99
1105 7.969 8.354 75.80 177.33
1106 7.957 8.354 74.77 176.73
1107 7.957 8.358 74.37 188.47
1108 7.944 8.331 73.42 191.15
1109 7.931 8.319 70.01 200.58
1110 7.906 8.308 75.31 211.83
1201 8.177 8.587 71.81 132.86
1202 8.151 8.662 76.23 139.95
1203 8.151 8.716 74.22 147.86
1204 8.177 8.767 73.97 153.38
1205 8.125 8.797 77.71 164.07
1206 8.099 8.827 74.44 173.32
1207 8.125 8.858 74.19 176.14
1208 8.073 8.858 73.31 178.88
1209 8.099 8.893 76.77 186.75
1210 8.073 8.906 76.15 191.31
1301 7.957 8.331 67.88 199.90
1302 7.995 8.323 69.97 202.18
1303 8.008 8.327 73.80 207.43
1304 7.995 8.327 78.48 211.32
1305
,
8.034 8.323 80.64 210.80
1306 8.099 8.347 82.81 212.90
1307 8.099 8.350 83.52 208.64
1308 8.112 8.343 88.26 220.38
1309 8.125 8.339 88.22 216.38
1310 8.125 8.339 96.71 226.63
1401 7.969 8.366 73.55 147.52
1402 7.982 8.358 79.20 148.19
1403 8.047 8.378 74.89 145.88
1404 8.125 8.394 74.30 141.15
140S 8.151 8.386 78.27 148.21
1406 8.164 8.398 80.91 147.32
1407 a. 177 8.398 83.12 143.66
1408 8.177 8.394 88.37 150.25
1409 8.217 8.398 83.83 144.17
1410 8.230 3.413 82.99 137.15
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TABLE C.5 CContd. J
Run Prandtl number Mussel
t
nu.T.ber
* Water R-113 Water 8-113
2001 8.151 8.189 118.27 45.48
2002 8.191 8.155 117.74 51.49
2003 8.151 8.115 127.36 57.37
2004 8.151 8.133 119.77 58.07
2005 8.164 3.122 117.32 63.75
2006 8.138 8.111 122.62 64.60
2007 8.125 8.111 127.90 72.42
2008 8.125 8.126 127.90 73.15
2009 8.125 8.122 110.54 73.95
2010 8.086 8.089 119.48 79.75
2101 7.843 8.111 83.01 46.92
2102 7.818 8.074 91.29 55.05
2103 7.793 8.067 87.95 55.13
2104 7.818 8.070 91.85 59.54
2105 7.843 8.078 87.17 62.15
2106 7.S43 8.067 88.42 63.63
2107 7.893 8.074 84.85 65.86
2108 7.893 8.056 85.01 72.24
2109 7.918 8.049 82.89 71.27
2110 7.881 8.045 34.29' 76.68
2201 7.843 8.111 80.95 47.04
2202 7.957 8.133 85.80 51.20
2203 7.982 8.227 85.02 54.75
2204 7.995 8.288 79.56 52.31
2205 8.034 8.358 89.48 58.28
2206 a. 047 8.406 82.27 59.86
2207 8.047 8.449 82.67 62.61
2208 8.034 8.445 90.23 66.44
2209 8.021 8.481 94.30 73.08
2210 8.034 8.526 94.54 72.21
2301 7.743 8.023 79.33 30.26
2302 7.793 8.027 78.66 76.81
2303 7.830 8.034 82.72 77.15
2304 7.881 8.045 92.73 81.58
2305 7.918 8.060 96.70 81.43
2306 8.008 8.070 95.18 79.84
2307 8.047 8.074 96.33 78.09
2308 8.086 8.096 97.14 76.90
2309 8.086 8.081 106.31 79.30
2310 8.086 8.089 104.11 77.30
2401 7.918 8.118 80.76 48.31
2402 7.931 8.107 81.62 47.08
2403 7.982 8.115 89.26 50.06
2404 7.995 8.118 95.04 48.39
2405 8.047 8.122 99.42 50.93
2406 8.112 8.133 97.95 48.12
2407 8.138 8.141 108.22 50.59
2408 8.151 8.137 95.81 47.13
2409 8.151 8.144 112.17 49.62
2410 8.191 8.144 105.14 47.27
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T4BLS C.5 (Contd.)
Run Prandtl number Nusselt number
* Water 8-113 Water S-113
3001 8.217 8.481 131.50 146. 3S
3002 8.204 3. 457 132.86 159.20
3003 8.164 8.449 144.00 168.92
3004 8.164 8.433 125.25 168.54
3005 8.151 8.425 127.25 176.69
3006 8.138 8.409 129.44 189.43
3007 8.086 8.406 136.63 191.99
3008 8.099 8.406 136.84 200.32
3009 8.086 8.390 136.53 210.53
3010 8.073 8.378 137.09 221.02
3101 7.906 8.347 97.41 138.83
3102 7.906 8.378 94.42 141.33
3103 7.906 8.374 95.50 156.34
3104 7.918 8.386 102.31 161.09
3105 7.944 8.390 100.51 168.30
3106 7.918 8.374 100.32 173.83
3107 7.906 8.347 95.47 175.52
3108 7.893 8.323 95.57 181.27
3109 7.830 8.350 106.15 194.42
3110 7.830 3.331 97.79 200.77
3201 8.257 8.595 79.46 128.81
3202 8.230 8.746 111.59 143.22
3203 8.217 8.793 96.52 141.68
3204 8.257 8.819 97.22 153.81
3205 8.217 8.853 98.69 152.21
3206 8.177 8.888 109.00 169.90
3207 8.217 8.914 103.04 160.89
3208 8.230 8.954 110.32 178.67
3209 8.217 8.976 108.45 178.32
3210 8.230 8.994 112.23 186.35
3301 7.881 8.350 89.24 194.40
3302 7.995 8.390 89.50 192.45
3303 7.944 8.347 94.47 197.95
3304 7.944 8.343 105.85 208.73
3305 7.969 8.343 104.57 202.80
3306 7.982 8.350 107.57 206.64
3307 8.034 8.358 114.51 215.87
3308 8.112 8.382 111.15 211.13
3309 8.125 8.386 113.88 207.93
3310 8.125 8.386 119.95 217.49
3401 7.982 8.398 87.99 ~ 140.26
3402 7.982 8.398 100.66 141.91
3403 8.060 8.409 99.20 137.36
3404 8.073 8.413 99.46 139.13
3405 8.112 8.437 102.66 139.98
3406 8.125 8.433 99.90 135.95
3407 8.151 8.449 110.55 145.99
3408 8.164 8.449 110.03 142.52
3409 8.164 8.445 123.88 146.82
3410 8.177 8.445 115.78 139.87
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TABLE C.5 (Contd. )
Sun Prandti number Mussel:. nunoer
3 Water 8-113 Water 8-113
7001 7.982 8.308 104.36 176.84
7002 8.008 8.304 107.79 175.23
7003 7.995 8.323 102.40 164.05
7004 8.008 8.343 98.78 150.28
7005 7.982 8.343 104.23 152.93
7006 7.995 8.354 93.57 140.01
7007 7.969 8.343 103.72 136.33
7008 8.047 8.354 107.61 137.52
7009 3.060 8.370 98.02 122.22
7010 8.034 8.339 104.57 120.17
7101 7.237 8.231 68.73 109.59
7102 7.585 8.284 67.94 119.30
7103 7.609 8.315 71.89 123.18
7104 7.597 8.292 71.96 128.04
7105 7.609 8.273 69.59 133.71
7106 7.502 8.242 72.20 141.54
7107 7.467 8.231 73.17 149.78
7108 7.455 8.223 75.03 158.20
7109 7.420 8.208 77.93 164.32
7110 7.408 8.185 77.46 168.74
7201 7.731 8.261 72.88 108.37
7202 7.443 8.269 72.31 117.95
7203 7.362 8.327 69.41 120.90
7204 7.351 8.343 81.51 127.67
7205 7.339 8.394 69.65 129.90
7206 7.328 8.433 77.72 145.43
7207 7.585 8.485 65.94 142.73
7208 7.670 8.538 75.95 153.05
7209 7.658 8.587 71.03 153.34
7210 7.707 3.624 73.91 156.09
7301 7.969 3.465 69.20 108.95
7302 7.969 8.370 68.37 107.67
7303 7.906 8.347 59.47 101.46
7304 7.868 8.335 53.44 104.18
7305 7.868 8.331 55.82 108.17
7306 7.830 8.327 55.64 106.36
7307 7.768 8.323 53.04 105.42
7308 7.682 3.323 49.99 103.45
7309 7.585 8.304 49.02 103.59
7310 7.526 8.284 49.10 103.63
7401 7.339 8.170 52.45 151.51
7402 7.408 8.219 54.35 156.91
7403 7.455 8.204 57.77 159.23
7404 7.526 8.216 59.91 162.75
7405 7.562 8.219 58.91 160.42
7406 7.646 8.238 62.61 165.74
7407 7.682 8.231 59.25 157.39
74C8 7.694 8.235 65.15 159.02
7409 7.694 8.246 72.33 170.22
7410 7.743 8.254 69.97 164.28
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7A3LE C.5 (Contd.)
Sun Prandtl nuaiber Mussel;, nuaber
* Water B-113 Water R-113
8001 8.047 8.070 109.43 36.75
8002 8.C60 3.089 135.19 4S.20
8003 8.034 8.009 122.77 43.62
8004 8.099 8.016 130.30 51.36
8005 8.099 7.987 122.88 51.07
8006 8.125 8.023 116.59 52.20
8007 8.138 7.994 127.72 59.53
8008 8.138 7.959 115.93 58.29
8009 8.138 7.948 116.11 58.72
8010 8.151 7.948 117.24 66.45
8101 7.781 8.012 86.01 42.67
8102 7.756 8.005 85.53 42.43
8103 7.756 7.977 78.00 43.04
8104 7.793 7.969 79.43 45.69
8105 7.756 7.959 87.26 50.19
8106 7.756 7.973 82.62 50.98
8107 7.756 7.952 91.52 56.95
3108 7.731 7.938 89.46 59.04
8109 7.731 7.913 77.56 58.76
8110 7.719 7.938 85.11 64.53
8201 7.781 7.789 78.93 43.74
8202 7.793 7.806 86.07 47.74
8203 7.781 7.833 79.89 44.39
8204 7.793 7.902 84.85 49.83
8205- 7.818 7.969 87.54 52.34
8206 7.830 8.045 85.15 51.31
8207 7.855 8.081 78.70 52.87
8208 7.818 8.089 35.75 57.72
8209 7.805 8.141 82.91 56.82
3210 7.830 8.197 83.29 59.40
8301 7.793 8.070 80.29 39.49
8302 7.756 8.092 86.59 41.99
8303 7.682 8.027 73.86 39.12
3304 7.670 8.020 73.92 40.51
8305
., 7.597 8.009 74.16 40.98
8306 7.562 8.005 67.34 40.13
8307 7.514 7.987 65.29 41.15
8308 7.455 7.966 62.66 40.00
8309 7.385 7.966 55.07 38.74
8310 7.305 7.941 56.26 40.13
8401 6.868 7.945 52.03 57.94
8402 6.974 7.909 54.17 57.50
8403 7.049 7.920 59.13 58.93
3404 7.159 7.934 58.65 59.10
8405 7.203 7.938 70.13 61.96
84C6 7.259 7.941 74.25 62.79
8407 7.305 7.941 69.28 59.50
3408 7.339 7.952 74.65 59.29
8409 7.420 7.973 75.13 58. S7
8410 7.467 7.969 81.72 61.41
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:A3LH C.5 (Contd.)
Sun Prandtl nuaioer N'usselt number
» Water S-113 Water R-1I3
9001 7.868 8.261 135.19 195.79
9C02 7.918 8.308 129.64 166.90
9003 7.957 8.323 132.69 151.57
9004 7.868 8.323 148.01 139.09
9005 7.830 8.300 144.92 123.66
9006 7.830 8.308 129.09 119.79
9007 7.793 8.319 138.19 139.47
9008 7.805 8.315 137.86 153.84
9009 7.793 8.304 136.54 170.17
9010 7.843 8.319 121.89 107.62
9101 7.282 8.178 88.76 168.22
9102 7.271 8.185 99.29 158.59
9103 7.237 8.170 99.00 168.10
9104 7.432 8.193 99.54 151.47
9105 7.432 8.216 97.73 137.80
9106 7.432 8.208 101.54 136.89
9107 7.432 8.219 91.68 123.91
9108 7.351 8.235 96.19 120.55
9109 7.362 8.250 95.88 114.94
9110 7.374 8.246 88.68 105.82
9201 7.502 8.608 93.26 154.26
9202 7.479 8.583 98.51 150.23
9203 7.502 8.546 91.63 140.60
9204 7.479 8.522 93.64 140.25
9205 7.479 8.485 93.23 134.15
9206 7.526 8.457 88.95 123.79
9207 7.490 8.398 96.35 130.63
9208 7.502 8.358 89.68 116.41
9209 7.467 8.292 99.72 120.34
9210 7.479 8.258 95.79 106.24
9301 7.707 8.335 63.66 97.62
9302 7.719 8.315 64.62 103.37
9303 7.781 8.327 74.35 108.59
9304 7.843 8.335 70.98 103.09
9305 ,/ 7.881 8.331 70.46 104.57
9306 7.918 8.331 79.63 105.12
9307 7.931 8.331 81.23 106.73
9308 7.931 8.327 84.74 109.99
9309 7.995 8.331 91.68 110.53
9310 8.034 8.343 95.99 110.26
9401 7.467 8.223 65.99 155.95
9402 7.526 8.227 69.11 158.86
9403 7.658 8.235 71.65 157.34
9404 7.743 8.250 73.34 155.95
9405 7.818 8.269 76.41 158.76
9406 7.868 8.273 78.69 158.63
9407 7.931 8.300 84.69 165.44
9408 7.969 8.308 89.78 168.99
9409 8.021 8.319 89.89 165.69
9410 8.034 8.327 96.72 166.75
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7A3LE c.s :- REDUCED DATA - PRESSURE DROP AND 1rR:c?:C.N CCEF7:c:en-
Run # R-113
9P*
Flow Rate
.
cu.a/hr
Reynolds * Pressure droo rr
psi ?a"
iction coeff.
101 0.500 0.1136 6845.2 0.0822 566.5 0.0553
102 0.475 0.1079 6502.9 0.0743 512.0 0.0553
103 0.450 0.1022 6160.6 0.0703 484.8 0.0584
104 0.425 0.0965 5818.4 0.0624 430.3 0.0581
105 0.400 0.0908 5476.1 0.0585 403.0 0.0614
106 0.375 0.0852 5133.9 0.0545 375.8 0.0652
107 0.350 0.0795 4791.6 0.0545 375.8 0.0748
108 0.325 0.0738 4449.4 0.0466 321.3 0.0742
109 0.300 0.0681 4107.1 0.0387 266.8 0.0723
110 0.275 0.0625 3764.8 0.0347 239.6 0.0773
201 0.500 0.1136 7187.4 0.0229 157.9 0.0121
202 0.475 0.1079 6828.0 0.0229 157.3 0.0134
203 0.450 0.1022 6468.7 0.0189 130.6 0.0124
204 0.425 0.0965 6109.3 0.0189 130.6 0.0139
205 0.400 0.0908 5749.9 •0.0150 103.4 Q Ql ->,.
206 0.375 0.0852 5390.6 0.0150 103.4 0.0141
207 0.350 0.0795 5031.2 0:0150 103.4 0.C162
208 0.325 0.0738 4671.8 0.0110 76.1 0.0139
209 0.300 0.0681 4312.4 0.0110 75.1 0.0163
210 0.275 0.0625 3953.1 0.0110 76.1 C.0194
301 0.500 0.1136 7274.7 0.0901 621.0 0.04S1
302 0.475 0.1079 6911.0 0.0861 593.7
. 0478
303 0.450 0.1022 6547.2 0.0782 539.2 0.0484
304 0.425 0.0965 6183.5 0.0703 484.8 0.0437
305 0.400 0.0908 5819.8 0.0664 457.5 0.051S
306 0.375 0.0852 5456.0 0.0624 430.3 0.055S
307 0.350 0.0795 5092.3 0.0624 430.3 0.0638
308 0.325 0.0738 4728.6 0.0545 375.8
. 0646
309 0.300 0.0681 4364.8 0.0545 375.3 0.0758
310 0.275 0.0625 4001.1 0.0466 321.3 0.0772
!9S
TABLE
Sun #
C.6 (Contd.)
3-113 Flow Rate
g?m cu.a/hr
Reynolds * Pressu: e crop
701 0.500 0.1136 4791.6 0.0189 130.6 0.0732
702 0.475 0.1079 4552.0 0.0150 103.4 0.0642
703 0.450 0.1022 4312.4 0.0150 103.4 0.0715
704 0.425 0.0965 4072.9 0.0150 103.4 0.0801
705 0.400 0.0908 3833.3 0.0150 103.4 0.0905
706 0.375 0.0852 3593.7 0.0110 76.1 0.0758
707 0.350 0.0795 3354.1 0.0110 76.1 0.0870
708 0.325 0.0738 3114.5 0.0110 76.1 0.1009
709 0.300 0.0681 2875.0 0.0071 48.9 3.0761
710 0.275 0.0625 2635.4 0.0071 48.9 .0905
801 0.500 0.1136 5097.5 0.0110 76.1 0.0321
302 0.475 0.1079 4842.6 0.0110 76.1 0.0356
303 0.450 0.1022 4587.7 0.0110 76.1 0.0397
804 0.425 0.0965 4332.8 0.0091 62.5 C.0365
805 0.400 0.0908 4078.0 0.0071 48.9 0.0322
806 0.375 0.0852 3823.1 0.0071 48.9 0.0367
807 0.350 0.0795 3568.2 0.0071 48.9 0.0421
808 0.325 0.0738 3313.3 0.0071 48.9 0.0488
809 0.300 0.0681 3058.5 0.0071 48.9 0.0573
aio 0.275 0.0625 2803.6 0.0047 32.6 0. 04*4
901 0.500 0.1136 5097.5 0.026a 135.1 0.0773
902 0.475 0.1079 4842.6 0.0229 157.9
. 0735
903 0.450 0.1022 4587.7 0.0189 130.6 . 0678
904 0.425 0.0965 4332.8 0.0189 130.6 0.0760
905 0.400 0.0908 4078.0 0.0189 130.6 0.035a
906 0.375 0.0852 3823.1 0.0150 103.4 . 0773
907 0.350 0.0795 3568.2 0.0150 103.4 c.oa37
908 0.325 . 0738 3313.3 0.0110 76.1 0.0758
909 0.300 0.0681 3058.5 0.0110 76.1 0.0369
910 0.275 0.0625 2803.6 0.0110 76.1 0.1058
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APPENDIX D
SAMPLE OF DATA REDUCTION AND CALCULATION PROCEDURE OF
HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS
The raw data of all experimental runs were fed into a computer
program, for a Zenith microcomputer Model Z-150, which was written to
reduce the data into useful form. The computer listing is given in
Appendix B. As was pointed earlier, the experimental runs in the reduced
data are coded in four digit numbers. The first digit represents the tube
number, the second digit represents the set number and the remaining two
digits represent the run number. A sample of the calculation procedure for
run number 3001 is given below. Since all the experimental measurements
like pressures, temperatures, flow rates etc. were in British units, the
calculations for data reduction were done in British units and quantities
of interest were converted into SI system of units. During the calculation
procedure reference is made to the thermocouple locations and stations 1
through 5. These locations are shown in Figure D.I. Properties of R-113
were taken from ASHRAE Tables [32,33],
B.1 HEAT TRANSFER CALCULATIONS
Recorded Experimental Data £flr_ Blin. number ^001
Reference (ambient) temperature = 74°F
Atmospheric pressure = 14.12 psia
TubeI.D.,D
i = 0.494 in.
Iube0
-
D
-' D
o = 0.618 in.
Water jacket inside diameter, D. . 1.500 in
Length of subsection I, LT o- ,.,-.- ,,_I = £7 .43/b m.
Length of subsection II, LTI . 27 5000 in
Length of subsection III, L™
. 27.3750 in
\Zl
202
Length of subsection IV, L_.
Tube thermal conductivity, k
Test fluid flow rate, GPM^
Cooling water flow rate, GPM
wa
Test section inlet pressure, P.
Coolant Temperatures
Coolant inlet temperature at subsection IV, T-,.
25
Coolant outlet temperature at subsection IV, T,
n
Coolant inlet temperature at subsection III, T
Coolant outlet temperature at subsection III, T.„
Coolant inlet temperature at subsection II, T--
Coolant outlet temperature at subsection II, T.
o
Coolant inlet temperature at subsection I, T_
Coolant outlet temperature at subsection I, T_
: 27.4375 in.
: 220 Btu/hr ft2 °F
! 0.275 gal/min.
2.50 gal/min.
i 15.486 psia
58.28 °F
58.28 °F
58.10 °F
58.10 °F
58.28 °F
59.00 °F
58.46 °F
59.90 °F
R-113 Temperatures
Test fluid inlet temperature, T.
Test fluid outlet temperature, T
26
Test fluid temperature at flowmeter, T
27
= 102.02 °F
= 60.44 °F
= 65.30 °F
Wall Temperatnras In OJ
Subsection X Subsection XI
66.74
69.62
66.20
64.40
66.02
T10 = 61.88
Tn = 60.44
T12 = 60.80
Subsection III Subsection IV
T15 = 59.00
Ti 6 = 59.54
T,
7
= 58.28
T,8 = 59.18
T2 1 = 59.18
T22 = 58.28
T23 = 58.28
T2 i, = 58.82
203
Calculation Ecflflatea
Sectional inside heat transfer area, A.,
.
11 •
Ail " Di Ll where 1 = I, II, III or IV
A
il = (0.494)(27.4375)/144 = 0.29570 ft
2
A
1II " (0.494) (27. 5000)/144 = 0.29638 ft
2
A1III * (0.494) (27.3750)/144 = 0.29503 ft
2
AiIV = (0.494) (27 .4375)/144 = 0.29570 ft
2
Total inside heat transfer area, A.
:
Ait = Ail AixI + AlnI + A1IV = 1.18282 ft2
Sectional outside heat transfer area, A ,
.
ol*
A
ol Do Ll wnere x I, II, HI or IV
A
oI = (0.618) (27.4375)/144 = 0.36993 ft
2
AOu = (0.618) (27. 5000)/144 = 0.37077 ft2
A
oIII (0.618) (27. 3750)/144 = 0.36909 ft
2
A
oIV = (0.618) (27 .4375J/144 = 0.36993 ft
2
Total inside heat transfer area, A . .
of
A
ot = *oI + AoII + AoIII + AoIV = 1 .47972 ft
2
Cross sectional flow area, A„ .
fn*
-trD^
-ir (0.494) 2
A
f = =
. 0.001331 ft2
4 (4)(144)
Annular flow area for water, A .
O"
ir (D 2 _ d 2) v ( 1>52 _ Q.6182 )
J
4 (4)(144)
A
o =
-~
-— = 7—7-T77 = 0.0101888 ft2
Coolant mass flow rate, m .
wa-
gallon minute ft3 lbm
""wa = 2.50 x 60 x 0.13368 x 62.30 —
-
minute hour gallon ft3
204
= 1249.24 lbm/hr
R-113 mass flow rate, m„.
n*
gallon minute ft^ lbm
x 60 x 0.13368 x 98.63 —
r
minute hour gallon ft^
= 217.55 lbm/hr
Mass flux of water, G
wa*
1249.24
G
wa = "W^o = » 122609.50 lbm/hr. ft2W ^*a
° 0.010188
Mass flux of R-113. G
r:
217.55
G
R = m„/Afn = = 163447.90 lbm/hr. ft
2
0.001331
Total heat gain by water, Q •
Q
wa = ""wa cPwa <T2 - T25) = ( 1249.24) (1) (59.90-58.28)
= 2023.8 Btu/hr
Enthalpy of R-113 at station 1 (inlet to heat exchanger), h.
.
b-j is the specific enthalpy of liquid R-113 at T., = 102.02 °F.
h
1 = 29.43 Btu/lbm
Enthalpy of R-113 at station 5 (outlet of heat exchanger), h_
:
n
5 is the specific enthalpy of liquid R-113 at T2g = 60.44 °F-
n
5 = 20.40 Btu/lbm
Total heat lost by R-113, Q_.
Q
R " mR ("1 " V
= 217.55 (29.43 - 20.40) = 1964.84 Btu/hr
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Heat Balance error in percentage, Error %:
Error % = 100 x (Q
wa
_ QR )/Qwa
= 100 x (2023.77 - 1964.84)/2023.77
= 2.91 %
Inlet and outlet temperatures of H— 1 1 3
:
Inlet temperature of R-113 = T = 102.02°F.
Outlet temperature of R-113 T„ = 60.44°F.
Inlet and outlet temperatures of cooling water:
Inlet temperature of cooling water = T - 58.28°F.
Outlet temperature of cooling water = T = 59.90°F.
Average outside wall temperature for each section, T
., i= i,n, hi or IV:
Average outside wall temperature for subsection I = T
r
= (T3+T4+l5+T6 )/4
= 66.74 °F
Average outside wall temperature for subsection II I __
* (TQ+T10+T11+T12 )/4
= 61.34 °F
Average outside wall temperature for subsection III = I „.
= (T 15+Tl6+T17+T18 )/4
= 59.00 °F
Average outside wall temperature for subsection IV « T
_
= 58.64 °F
Average outside wall temperature of the tube, T
:
T
w = (ToI + IoII + ToIII + ToIV )/4 = 61.45 °F
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Overall LMTD:
lmtd a -f!si.:.?ig£> ,:,f!!?.:^V
)
= i 3 .45 °f
ln[(TRl - Twao )/(TRo - Twai )]
LMTD between the wall and water, LMTD •
lmtd = I™2_:_I??i
ln[(T
w
" Twai )/(T„ - THao )]
= 2.26 °F
Heat duty, UA:
UA = Q
wa/LMTD
= 150.44 Btu/hr °F
Outside (water side) heat transfer coefficient, h
:
h
o " <WC<AoI+AoII+AoII:+AoIV ) x LMTV
= 606.48 Btu/hr ft2 °F
Inside (R-113 side) heat transfer coefficient, h.
:
D
°
/D ih
±
=
(A
Q/UA) - (1/h ) - (Do/2k)ln(D /D1 )
= 153.29 Btu/hr ft2 °F
Nu3selt number of water, Nu
wa-
Nu
wa = ho * (Dj-D ) / "wa
= 131.51
Reynolds number of water. Re
wa -
Re
wa = <WDJ-V'j»
3253.36
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Prandtl number of water, Pr
wa -
Pr
wa =
f
Cp /kwa
= 8.217
Nusselt number of R-113, Nu„.
n *
Nu
R = h± D± / kR
= 146.36
Reynolds number of R-113, Re
R:
Re
R = GR H I u
= 4220.61
Prandtl number of R-113, Pr„-
n
Pr
R '
^
CPR / *R
= 8.481
B.2 PRESSURE DROP CALCULATIONS
Recorded Experimental Data for Rjm number 301
Temperature of R-113, T„
= 75.2 °F
GPMof R-113, GPM,,
, .5 00 GPM
Length of the tube, L = 133.75 In.
Inside diameter of the tube, D - 0.494 in.
Pressure drop, ^ p = 0.0901 psl
Calculation Procedure
R-113 mass flow rate, m
R:
gallon minute ft^ lbm
m
R = 0.500 x 60 x 0.13368 x 97.84
minute hour gallon ft3
= 392.36 lbm/hr
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Masa flux of H-113, G
r:
G
H = mR/Afn = 392.36/0.001331 = 294787.78 lbm/hr.ft2
Reynolds number of R-113. Re_, ,,.
Re
R ' GR Di ' j»H
= (294787. 78) (0.494/12)/( 1.668) = 7274.71
Volume flow rate, Q
r:
gallon minute ft3 ft3
°-
R = 0.5 x 60 x 0.13368 = 4.0104
minute hour gallon hr
= 4.010 ft3/hr
Pumping power, P:
lbf in2 ft3 1 Btu
P = 0.0901 x 144 x 4.010 x
in2 ft2 hr 778 lbf ft
= 0.06684 Btu/hr
Friction factor, f:
f = 2 AP Dj / L „ v2
lbf in2 lbm ft s2
0.0901 x 144 x 32.2 x 36002
in2 ft2 s2 lbf hr2
13.75 in. lbm 294787.78 lbm ft3
x 0.5 x 97.84 x ( )2
0.94 in. ft3 97.836 ft2 hr lbm
= 0.04512
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APPENDIX E
UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS IN EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS OF
OVERALL HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT
The parameter of interest in the error analysis is the uncertainty in
the experimental measurements of the overall heat transfer coefficients.
The method outlined by Kline and McClintock [34] wa3 used in estimating the
uncertainty associated with the overall heat transfer conductance UA for
the internally finned tube, run number 7310.
The overall heat transfer coefficient was calculated by:
Q
UA = (E-1)
lnC(TRi-T„ao )/(TR -Twal )]
The experimental uncertainty for the overall average heat transfer
coefficient is given by:
oUA 'oUA "oUA &JA 'oUA
WUA=[<C~ wQ )
2+(-~-
«TRi>
2+(
--~ w
TRo>
2+(7 wT„ai) 2+(; wTwao>
2]1/2
% °TRi °TRo ^Twai 6Twao
(E-2)
From equation (E-1 )
:
oUA 1
Sq lmtd
q [mrp/ciB1.w - 1]^UA
*T
R1 LMTD2{ln [( TRi-Twao )/(TRo-Twal )]}
oUA Q [1 - LMTD/(T„
_ T ,\-\
°T
Ro L«TD2{ln[(TRi-TMao )/(TRo-Twai )]}
°1L. . _
Q CLMrD/(VT"si ) - 1]
N
°T
wal LMrD
2{ln[(T
Hi-TMao )/(THo.Twai )]}
dT
wao LMrD
2 tln[(T
Ri.Twao )/(TRo.Twai )]}
For this run:
Q = 1675.16 Btu/hr
TiR113 = 103.5 °F
T
oR1l3 =68.0°F
Tiwa =61.9°?
T
o«a = 66.2 °F
LMTD = 17.24 °F
Substituting these values in equations (E-3) - (E-6):
oUA
bUA
*£
oUA
*L
bUA
oT '
wai
bUA
wao
= 0.058
-1.67
= -5.69
5.69
1.67
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(E-5)
(E-6)
The estimation of the uncertainty for the energy transfer, wd:
The energy transfer is given by:
wa cPwa ' Twao " Twai^
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The uncertainty in Q is given by:
oX3 fcj *,Q fc)
HQ=[(
S
~ w™a) 2+( -:-- wCp„a) 2+(-— "W^"" »Twai> 2]1/2+Qe CB-7J
wa dcPwa °Twao °Twai
where Q _ heat exchange with the environment.
For this run:
"wa = 399.75 lbm/hr
Cp
wa = 1 .0 Btu/lbm °F
Therefore:
r~"
= Cp
wa (Twal-Twao ) = 4.3 Btu/lbm
Offl
wa
to
oCp
-"-
= *
wa (Twao-Twai ) = 1718.96 Ibm °F/hr
wa
l'— ' "wa Cp„a = 399.75 Btu/hr
°F
wao
= _m
wa CPwa
.
.399.75 Btu/hr °F
wai
The uncertainty associated with the water flow was assumed to be
within + 1$ of the flow rate. Therefore:
w
mwa = °- 01 x 399.76 = 0.4 lbm/hr
and the uncertainty of the specific heat wCpw& was assumed to be:
wCpwa °-° 01t Btu/lbm °F
The uncertainties in T
waQ , j^, ^^ and TqR113 were determined
from the uncertainties of thermocouples and data acquisition 3ystem
readings as follows:
Uncertainties due to thermocouple wire inaccuracies: +0.5 °F
Uncertainties due to data acquisition system: +0.01$ of the reading.
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Therefore:
w
Twao = C (0.50)
2
+ (66.2 x 0.0001) 2 J 1 ' 2 = 0.50 °F
w
Twai = C (0.50)
2 + (61.9 x 0.0001) 2 ]1^ 2 = 0.50 °F
w
THi = t (0.50)
2
+ (103.5 x 0.0001) 2 ] 1/2= 0.50 °F
w
TRo = C (0.50)
2
+ (68.0 x 0.0001) 2 ]1' 2 = 0.50 °F
Since the test condenser was completely insulated, the heat exchange
with the environment was considered to be small and was estimated to be 1$
of the heat transferred. Thus from equation (E-7):
wq = 300.47 Btu/hr
Hence the uncertainty from equation (E-2) is:
W
UA i 'T.J2 Btu/hr °F.
Thus, for this run:
0A = 100.18 + 17.92 Btu/hr °F.
Therefore, the uncertainty for the experimental overall average heat
transfer coefficient of this run is about +17.9$.
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SINGLE PHASE HEAT TRANSFER ENHANCEMENT BY DOUBLY AUGMENTED TUBES
ABSTRACT
The present investigation reports the results of an experimental study
in which heat transfer and pressure drop data were taken during cooling of
liquid R-113 inside 6 different double pipe, counter flow heat exchangers
with R-113 flowing inside the inner tube and the cooling water flowing in
the annulus. The heat exchangers consisted of two sets with three
exchangers in each set. Within each set the inner tube of each exchanger
had the same outside diameter. However, in one exchanger the inner tube
had internal fins on the inside and a smooth surface on the outside. In
the second exchanger the inner tube had knurls on the outside surface and a
smooth surface on the inside. In the third exchanger the inner tube had
the same fins of the first exchanger on the inside and the same knurls of
the second exchanger on the outside. This tube is identified as a doubly
augmented tube. The two sets of exchangers differed in the outside
diameter of the inner tube and the number of fins. The results are
summarized in the following:
1. Over the range of Reynolds number tested for R-113 (2700-7850),
internally finned tubes enhanced the inside heat transfer coefficient
by 200$ over the smooth tube results on a nominal area basis.
2. The surface roughness by the knurls enhanced the water side heat
transfer coefficient by 25$ over the smooth surface over the Reynolds
number range encountered (700-3500).
3. Heat transfer and pressure drop correlations were developed for
cooling of R-113 inside the internally finned tubes. The heat
transfer correlation predicted the heat transfer coefficient to within
+10$ for 98$ of the data points. The pressure drop correlation
predicted the pressure drop to within +15? for 62J of the data points.
H . The performance of the heat exchangers with inside doubly augmented
tubes was compared with the performance of exchangers with inside
singly augmented tubes (finned on the inside and smooth on the outside
and/or smooth on the inside and knurled on the outside). The
comparisons were based on evaluating the ratio of the overall heat
conductance (UA) of any two exchangers subject to the constraint of
same inlet conditions of R-113 and water (flow rates and tempera-
tures). Also, comparisons were made by evaluating the ratio of the
overall heat transfer conductance (UA) of any two exchangers subject
to the constraint of the same pumping power of R-113.
5. The heat exchanger performance was also evaluated on the basis of the
pumping power demand for R-113 for the same overall heat transfer rate
and geometry.
6
.
The ratio of pumping power to the heat transfer rate for the same
inlet conditions of R-113 and water was also used to compare the
performance of heat exchangers with inner tubes that has internal fins
or are smooth on the inside. The results showed that the power demand
per unit heat transfer rate is higher for internally finned tubes.
7. The results also showed that the benefits of double augmentation
versus single augmentation in improving the overall heat transfer of
the heat exchanger depended mainly on the ratio of the inside to the
outside heat transfer coefficients of the inner tube before augmenting
the inside and outside surfaces. The benefits of having inside
augmentation versus outside augmentation alone, as well as double
augmentation of the inner tube of the heat exchanger are also
discussed.
